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ENTERTA INMENTS. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theati e, 
PORTLAND, 
Positively One Week Only 1 
Commencing Monday. Dec. 17Hi. Grand 
Matinee Saturday, Dec. 22d. 
Engagement Extraordinary, 
And first appearance in 10 years ol tho 
MONARCH MARVEL 
The Master Magician of all Ages, in his original pro. 
gramme entitled Two H*ur* in Fairy Land, 
embracing Art, Science, Skill and Beauty; no worn 
out illusion; no antediluvian tricks; everything 
chaste, bright anil elegant. 
Popular Prices—Admission 35 cents; Reserved 
Seats 50cents; Children 25 cents. Seats can be 
secured at Theatre Box Office three days in advance. 
dec!0d2w E. ROSENBAUM. Manager. 
MUSIC HALL. 
Saturday Evening, Dee. 22d, 
-■—“3 
Grand Graeco-Roman Wrestling Match. 
Miller vs Bauer. 
BEST 3 IN 3 FALLS. 
Contest to commence promptly at 8 o’clock. Box 
office open on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock for 
sale ot seats. 
Reserved seats, f 1.00; General admission, 75 ccntB; 
Gallery, 50 cents.decl7dlw 
“GRAND CHRISTMAS BALL 
at Lancaster Hall, on 
Taesday Evening:, December 25th, 1877, 
given by Cumberland S. F. Engine Com* 
paur NO. 3. Firemen will appear in uniform. 
Music by Cole’s Quadrille Band. Tickets, admitting 
Qept and Ladies, $1. de!7d4t 
Fraternity Dances. 
■i AML COURSE. 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evenings, 
Nov. 27th, Dec. 11th, Dec. 25th, 
Jan. 8th, Jan. 22th, Feb. 5th, 
IN AID OF 'THE 
Portland Fraternity, 
General Committee. 
T. C. Mersey,Esq.. President Fraternity, 
Samuel -J. Anderson, Esq Vice Pres. 
Hon. M. M. Butler, Mr. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. a. E. Stevens, Mr. X. P. Farrington, 
Hon. geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo, 8. Hunt, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mb. H. N. Jose, 
Hon. B. Kingsbury, Jr. Mr. Geo. W. Woodman, 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Ghas, McLaughlin 
Mr. Nathan Webb, Mr. John N. Lord, 
Mr. W. L. Putnam, Mr. J. S, Winslow, 
Mr. W. F. Phillips, Mr. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr. Charles E. Jose, Mr. D. W. Fessenden, 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mu. M. P. Emery, Mr. W. F. Milliken. 
Committee on Xnlerlainmenlt. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Wm. W. TnoMAs, Jr., Fritz H. Jordan, 
James C. Hamlkn, Fred R. Farrington, 
Wm. Senter, Jr., a. E. Webb, 
Wm. L. Bradley. 
Tickets for the coarse of sii evenings admitting 
Gentleman and Ladles, $5.00, to be obtained of the 
No intermission at the dances except on the last 
night of the course, when extra attractions will be 
offered. 
Manic by Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Baud, 
no21 deow3m 
KELLOGG. CAUi 
The Portland Army and Navy Union take pleas- 
ure in announcing (hat they have completed ar- 
rangement* with Mr. Max Strakosch for the appear- 
ance in Portland of 
America’s Two Greatest Prima Donnas, 
MISS CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG 
—AlND — 
MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
In a grand concert to be given at City Hall 
Thursday Evening, Bee. :47th* 
Assisted by Mr. Tom Carl, Tenor; Mr. G. Veidi, 
Baritone; Mr. G. A. Conley. Basso; Mr. Alfred 
H. Pease, Pianist; S. Behrens, Conductor. 
Tickets $1.00, including reserved seat, to be 
secured at Stockbridge’s Music Store. Sale will be 
Thursday morning, Dec. 13th, at 9 A. M. 
decll dtd 
CHRISTMAS II AliIs 
— AT — 
Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, 
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 25th. 
Music by M Rochester's Band. 
Managers—C. W. Brown, J. A. Warren and Wm. 
Bolton. 
Admission to the Hall $1.00; Gallery, 25 cents. 
The managers reserve the right to restrict the sale 
of tickets. decl8dlw* 
December, 1877. 
I have a few 
HEAVY OVERCOATINGS 
left and propose to close them out at 
REDUCED RATES FOR CASH, 
and Gentlemen in want of an Overcoat will do well 
to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
doc!8d2w 
SWEETSER & MERRILL’S 
NEW STORE, 
398 Congress Street. 
opposite City Hall, is new the GREAT 
EMPORIUM for Ladies’ Fancy Goods, 
Dress and Cloak Trimmings. Hosiery, 
Gloves Ac. You can save money by pur- 
chasing from them, for, although their 
goods are new and fresh, they sell at the 
very lowest prices. 
oc2« dly 
JUST THE THING 
— FOB 
CHRISTMAS. 
You can get a Nice Picture in a 8x10 frame for 
8 I .OO, at 
BROWN’S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS; 
276 Middle Street 
decl 
___ 
dim 
IN TRADER AGAIN. 
This is to inform my friends and the public that I 
have purchased the stock of Skillin & Newoll, and 
taken the Short* Federal Ml., recently occu- 
pied by them, and shall continue to carry on the 
Frame, Picture, Stationery and Fancy 
Good Itiihiucw*. Picture Fame* made to 
order. I have on hand numerous articles suited to 
the Holiday Trade which I shall be pleased to show 
those who may favor me with a call. 
8. II. Colesworthy. 
dec 16d3w 
decl1 eodly 
CERAMCS~~q7 keramics 
A large lot Just received in pi»iu and decorated. These are 
NEW REPRODUCTION* and have been decorated especially lor the Uoiiu e Trade. 7 
ABNER TOWELL, 
peel8_1117 Middle Wtceet._atf 
Diinble Windows lor salt*. 
VSET consisting of a dozen double windows for sale, part with venlilatois Price reasonable. 
Applv at 
DOlSdtf 28 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Ladies of “Willislon Circle” 
will have a tale of Useful and Fancy Articles at 
WILLISTON CHHIIRCH 
on Thursday Afternoon and 
Evening, Dec. 20th. 
Refreshments will lie for sale. del8dt3* 
Grand nadqueradk prize at Army and Navy Hall, THURSDAY EVE- 
NING, Dec. 20th. Prizes to the best dancers and for 
the best and most comical costume present. Prizes, 
vi*:—Gold Ring for the best Gent dancer; ditto for 
the best Lady dancer. A Present for the richest cos- 
tume. The order will contain 18 dances, and the 
best of music will be in attendance. A. L. CORLISS 
Prompter. March to commence at 8£ o’clock.— 
Ticket* 75 teats, admitting Gent and Lady. 
del4 lw 
The Ladies ot St, Paul’s Church 
Guild 
will hold a 
Christmas sale of useful and fancy articles 
— AT — 
RECEPTION BALL ON 
Thursday Afternoon and Evening Dec 20. 
Refreshments served at all hours Admission free 
dec!8_ d3l* 
WALTZING AND THE GERMAN. 
I shall open my second class in Waltzing anil the 
German 
Next Friday Evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Instruction and practice iu waltzing from 8 to % 
German, 9 to 10.30. Tickets lor the course of six: 
Gents, $3 00; Ladies, $1.50. 
i shallTopen a 
School tor Beginners, 
in Plain and Fancy Dancing, 
Next Saturday Evening, at 8 o’clock. 
The latest styles of ball-room dancing taught in 
this class. Terms for the course of twelve lessons: 
Gents, $5.00; Ladies, $3.00. One halt to be paid at 
the time of subscribing and the balance at the sixth 
lesson. Private lessons given to pupils of any even- 
ing classes free of charge. 
Very Respectfully. 
M. B. GILBERT. 
Arm, Ac Navy Hall, Dec. 15, 1877. 
dels dif 
Opened this day for the Holiday 
season with the best selected 
stock, consisting of STEEL EN- 
GRAVINGS, SWISS CARVINGS, 
ORMOLA GOODS, a splendid 
selection of those MARBLEIZED 
MEDALLIONS, and all the newest 
attractions. Being assured that 
we can show the finest line to 
satisfy onr customers at the lowest 
prices, we respectfully invite the 
inspection of all. 
Schumacher Bros. 
declS d;25 
1876 FIRST PREMIUMS 1877. 
THE BEST 
Holiday Gifts l 
Don’t fail to call and see them. 
decl3 dtf 
December 8, 1811 
No old rusty shop-worn 
goods in stock. My Boots 
and Shoes are all new and 
fresh. Owing to the mild 
weather I shall sell for the 
next thirty days for little 
or no profit, in order to 
reduce my winter stock. 
421 Congress Street, Sign 
of the Gold Boot, first 
door east of First Parish 
Church, 
Irving J.Brown. 
Formerly with M'G. Palmer. 
aql6 dtt 
GAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Tickets will be issued from the 
20th to the 23th December at Lew- 
iston and Portland stations, valid 
tor return np to January 3,1878. 
I 
To stations between Coaticooke 
and Montreal, inclusive, $6 00 
And between Richmond and 
Point Levi, .... $7.00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General Manager. 
Montreal, Dec. H, 1877.decl8eod4t 
Holiday Goods 1 
We have a fine ttssorlinen> oi 
Gents’ and Ladies’Gold and Silver 
Watches, fine Opera Glasses, Gold 
Chains, Bracelets, Rings, Silver 
and elated Ware, French Clocks, 
with a variety ot Goods suitable 
ior Christmas Presents. 
Gerrisk & Pearson, 
186 MIDDLE STREET. 
dec18 dlw 
Closing Out Sale ! 
As I Intend to leave Portland about the first of Jan- 
uary I will sell my stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry at Cost! 
Now is your time to buy goods cheap for the Holi- 
days. Please call and see me before you make your 
purchases elsewhere. 
F. 4. ALEXANDER, 
Q8 MARKET SQUARE. 
P. S —Persons that have left Watches with me for 
repairs will please call and pay charges and take 
them away before the first of January. 
deHdlwF. J. AlifcjkAlVPEK. 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
ASD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 1-9 EXCHANGE MTKEET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jaa8 dtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Of Interest to all Mankind! 
Few People thoroughly understand the correct meaning ot 
RED FIGURES ! 
For the ncncfit ol those who do not, we w'ill explain. At the latter 
part of the Spring and Fall trade we always I find our stock more or 
kss broken, notonlv in sizes, but in suits. At the same time the near 
appioach ot the dull season warns ns that all goods made for sale at 
that particular season of the year must be sold then or carried over to 
another season. To do this would not only insure a heavy loss occur- 
ring front change ot style and damage by shop wear, but also the loss 
ol the use of our money. To dispose of our goods and thus avoid the 
above named losses, we have always 
INAUGURATED A SWEEPING SALE, 
embracing every Garment contained in our large and well assorted 
stock of 
Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens 
CLOTHING •! 
Our method has always been to mark the SELLING PRICE ON EACH 
GARMENT in PLAIN FIGURES and to sell at ONE pRICE and 
no deviation- Our old prices being in BLACK and our MARK DOWN 
prices in RED, not only shows the customer EXACT REDUCTION that 
has been made, but also guarantees to them an UNUSUALLY LOW 
PRICE. lu a word, 
Bed Figures Mean Bottom Prices ! 
REASON WILL TEACH THAT ULSTERS, OVER- 
COATS or REEFERS cannot be sold in warm 
weather. They must be sold when the weather de- 
mands the use ot such garments or not at all. This is our exact posi- 
tion. The warm weather has been unfavorable for the sale ot heavy 
Garments 
i 
WE ARE OVERLOADED AND WANT TO SELL! 
WE HIVE PLACED OUR PRK 1 VERY LOW 
that the closest buyer can reasonably find no tank at what we ask. In 
fact our entire stock has been marked 
AT COST AND_ W COST! 
We honestly believe that we can show greater bargains in HEADY 
MADE CLOTHING than was ever offered by any firm on the globe If 
any other dealer thinks he can compete with us we challenge him to 
TROT FORTH HIS GOODS AND NAME HIS PRICES! 
HONEST COMPETITION COMMENDS ITSELF TO EVERY BUSI- 
NESS MAN, and it we, as manufacturers, have any advantage over 
others so much the better for the buying public, 
Our Red Figure Announcement Dec. 8th, 
AND THE PRICES NAMED, 
AMAZED AND ASTONISHED THE PEOPLE. 
From early morn until late at night onr mammoth store was packed from stem to stern with anxious and happy buyers, 
A COMPLETE BUSH FOB OVEBCOATS, 
BEGUL4B JAM FOB ULSTEBS, 
AND GREAT BUSH FOB SUITS 
We expected a crowd but not a jam. We knew that the prices named would carry conviction to every mind, and the great sale since the an- 
nouncement has proven beyond a doubt that THE PEOPLE FLOCK 
WHEBE THEY CAN GET THE MOST FOB THEIB MONEY’ 
The public should bear in mind that Overcoats are CUT LONG, and 
that wide bindings and flashy trimmings denote goods that have been 
made and ottered for sale at least tor FOLK YEARS. NARROW LEG 
AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS are ot the same date of make as the 
above named Overcoats. Too much care da nnot be taken w hen se- 
lecting clothing, to get that which is NEW STYLE, FREE FROM 
SHOP WEAR and other damags arising from keeping goods 
too long in stock. 
IF YOU VALUE YOUR MONEY 
COME AND SEE THE MANY GREAT BARGAINS we are otter- 
ing to enable us to reduce our stock. Bear in mind that we have re- 
duced our prices from 25 to 40 per cent, and 
For Low Prices wo Defy tlio World 
C. D, B. FISK & €0. 
UNDER PREBEE HOUSE, 
MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME. 
del5 <ltt 
G. E, BEAN. 
Odors at Wholesale Prices. 
WOOL BLANKETS, 
Met Quilts, Fancy Towels, 
Table Covers. Naptins; 
Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes, 
2-button Kid Gloves, La- 
dies’ and Gents* Fur- 
nishing Goode, 
£;f«ScC#, «ScC„ 
Seasonable*. Seuoible, Sub- 
stantial, Suitable Goods 
tor 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
— AT — 
549 Congress treet. 
PORTLAND. 
Please call early and olten. 
deellood3ir 
Christmas Presents for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 
New Years or Christmas Gifts for 
Boys or Girls; 
ECONOMICAL 
Holiday Goods for all at 
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 
443 CONGRESS ST., 
decl5 Farrington Block. dlw 
NEW KID GLOVES, 
NEW CORSETS, 
NEW PANNIERS, 
of tto "best qualities and the best assortment to be 
lound. 
New Ficliucs, New Ties, 
New Bibs, New Itachings, 
New Jacobs, New Handkerchiefs, 
IN GREAT VARIETY, at 
* 
Between Preble House and U. S. Hstel. 
no22deodtf 
Holiday Goods 
— AND — 
CONFECTIONERY. 
We have just received a new lot of Christmas Toys 
Games, &c., which we offer at hard time prices. 
We also have constantly on hand FRESH CANDIES of onr own manufacture, at wholesale or retail. 
We invite one and all to call at No. 571 Congress Street and examine our stock before purchasing else- 
where. Come early and avoid the rush which we are 
always sure to have just before Christmas. 
GEORGE" HUDSON. 
dec8 d2w 
A CARD. 
On the 17th cl December we 
shall open at our NEW STORE, 
under Preble House, a fine line ol 
MEN’S FANCY FURNISHINGS lor 
the Holidays, embracing all the 
New York Holiday Novelties in 
Fine Neck Wear, Silk Handker- 
chiefs, New York Silk Suspenders, 
Handkerchief Boxes, Silk Um- 
brellas, *c, We shall still con- 
tinue our store on Middle Street, 
where may be found a splendid 
assortment or everything in onr 
line, and we assure the public 
that all who favor us with a call 
will find the finest display of FINE 
FURNISHINGS ever shown in 
Maine at prices to defy conpetition 
HILL CO., 
241 Middle St„ & 483 Congress St. 
declS eodtt 
Kendall & Whitney, 
MARKET HALL, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
offer for tho Holiday trade 
FRAME ill CLIPPER SLEDS, 
BASKETS, BIRD CAGES 
— AND — 
CAGE TRIMMINGS. 
Kir<l Seeds of all binds constantly on hand. 
Extra clear Canary 20 centa per quart (1J lbs.). 
Premium Popping Corn ior Christ- 
mas I'rees. 
Solo Agents for the PATENT REVERSE. 
BI.E PL.AVT STAND. delMtJal 
1600 People to Call af 
ALIGN LOW’S OLD STAND, 
within the next 10 days as we intend to slaughter au immense quantity of 
a .A. 3sT ID IT 
— AND — 
Christmas Tree Ornaments 
at — 
PRICES That Will PLEASE EVERYONE. 
Our candies are all warranted to be made of tbo 
purest material, and we invite the public to sample 
our goods before purchasing elsewhere. Call at 
John R. Green’s 
Successor to Allen Don’s Candy Iflanuft’y, 
566 Congress Street. 
decl8 dtf 
IffIT&Td EIGHT pages 
UIUajIvS add re • 1° a poa "r7- 
ceipt of stamp. 
CULLINS & BUXTON, Portland, Maine. decio 1 * dtf 
THAT YOUNG MAN ! 
The latest and best hit, Ask your book or news- 
dealer for him. Only 60 cents a copy. <Jelld3tf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
XlJDWIO TRllsrT 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate of the Highest University of Germany. 
Gcrinas, French, Emin and Greek. 
German and French Classes. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
nol 1 d Jm 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to ptivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
IHILIilYERY! 
H.S.KALER&GO., 
259 Middle Street. 
ORBIT MING OUT SHE! 
OVER 500 BENCHES 
OSTRICH TIPS 
— AND — 
MADE FEATHERS J 
The balance of our WHOLESALE STOCK 
at the following prices: 
One lot inn tie Tips, former price 75 cts., 
now 38 cts. 
Another $1.00, now 50 cents, 
Still another 1.50, *• 75 
And still another 3.00, “ $1.35 
One more 3.50, 1.50 
Ostricli Tips. 
One lot Black Tips, 
former price $1.00, now 50 cents 
Another lot Black Tips, 
former price $1.50, now 75 cents 
Another lot Black Tips, 
former price $3.00, now $1.35. 
Another lot Black Tips, 
former price $3.50, now $1.75 
Another lot Black Tips, 
former price $3.00, now $3.00 
Another lot Black Tips, 
former price $4.00, now $3.00 
Another lot Black Tips, 
former price $5.00, now $3.50 
Another lot Black Taps, 
former price $6.00, now $4.50 
Another lot Black Tips, 
former price $7,50, now $6.00 
One lot Shatled Tips, 
former price $1.50, now 50 cents 
One lot Colored Tips, 
former price $3 50, now $1.50 
Also a large vorietf of Colored Tips, 
from 50 cents to $5.00 each, 
Remember the above prices are for a BUNCH OF 
THKEE TIPS. 
FANCY FEATHERS! 
A large variety at reduced prices. 
OSTRICH FEATHEH TRIMMINGS 1 
In Black, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, White, Sulphur, 
Drab, old Gold, &c., &c. 
Elegant Goods, Splendid Shades. 
FELT HATS! 
Our 50 cent Felts now 25 cents 
$1.00 “05 
“150 $1.00 
2.00 “ J.25 
FUR b¥aY£RS. 
Former price $4.00, now $2.50. 
SILK VELVETS. 
Our best quality Moleskin Velvets, 
former price $6.00. now $4.50 
Our $$1.00 Ulaclt Velvets uow $1.25 
3.00 2.00 
4 OO 3 OO 
5 OO ** 4 OO 
6 00 4.50 
Colored Velvets in the same proportion. 
Satins ! 
Our $2.00 Satins marked down to $1.50. 
SILK PLUSHES 
in all the new and desirable shades. The very best 
goods in the market. 
Former price $0.00. now $4.30. 
Also a small lot ot low price Plushee. 
French Frames. 
Nobby shapes. The best assortment to be found in 
the city. 
Black English Crapes 
A SPECIALTY. 
This sale includes the balance of our 
WHOLESALE STOCK, 
and is a rare chance lor the Ladies to bny their Mil- 
linery cheap, 
Early inspection respectfully solicited. 
H. S. KALER & CO. 
de!7dl£_ 
Special Notice. 
The undersigned would respectfully 
inform the citizens of Portland and 
Yicinity that he has purchased the Stock 
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of A. 
Gowell at a very low figure, aud will 
sell them at prices that defy competition. 
The stock is one of the finest in the 
State, comprising all the latest styles of 
every description; Ladies’ Boots in great 
varietv. and nriees lower than the 
lowest; Misses’ and Children’s School 
Boots; Boys’ and lonths’ School Boots; 
Men’s Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and 
prices; Men’s Heavy Kip Boots. Any 
persons in want of Boots or Shoes should 
not fail to examine onr stock, and we will 
guarantee to save from 25 to 75 cents on 
every pair purehased from our Store. 
This is no hninbug, b ut an actual fact. 
No trouble to show goods. Call and 
examine onr styles aud compare onr 
prices. Respectfully Tours, 
W. P. GOSS, 
212 middle Street. 
Having disposed of my stock ot Boots 
aud shoes in store 212 Middle Street, I 
take pleasure in commending him to my 
late customers as one worthy of their 
confidence, and who will do his utmost 
to maintain the good reputatiou of the 
Store by keeping a large stock of first 
quality goods, and selling them at the 
lowest living profit. A. GOWELL. 
P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. Goss 
during the Fall and Winter, and shall be 
happy to wait on all who may wish to 
hare Boots or Shoes of any kind made 
to order. A. GOWELL. 
no2l is(leod3m 
The Old, Old Story 1 
The largest assortment, the best 
quality and the Cheapest Stock of 
RUBBER BOOTS, SHOES aud OVER 
SHOES, all widths and sizes, at 
M. G- PALMER’S, 
Ladiea’ Warm Roots and Slippers* 
Ladies’ Cork Sole Seamless Bools. 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Cnnatlian Over- 
shoes. 
ladies aud Gents’ Plaiu, Fancy and 
Toilet Slippers. 
Ladies* und HI isles' White Boots and 
Slippers. 
Large Stock of medium and low 
priced reliable Roots and Shoes* all 
warranted by 
au3i 
M. G. PALMER 
Kid Gloves and mittens, 
Lace Collars and Bibs, 
Worsted Gaiters and Scaris, 
Silk Handkerchiefs and mufflers, 
Sleeve Buttons and CufT Pins, 
Mice Winter Hosiery, 
Shawl and Seart Pins, 
Japanese Glove Boxes, 
Travelling Bags. 
Make very useful and acceptable gifts for Misses 
aud can be found in groat variety at 
Owen,Moore & Bailey’s 
dec!8 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
t. p. McGowan 
desires to Inform tho public that he makes a specialty 
CATHOLIC BOOKS 
— AND — 
Religious Articles, 
and lia3 in stock a choice assortment of elegantly bound 
BIBLES, 
And Standard Frajer Boobs, 
including the 
SET OF HEAVEN, 
WAY TO HEAYEN, 
GOLDEN MANUAL, 
DAILY PROGRESS, 
daiLy DEVOTIONS, 
PATH TO PARADISE, 
GATE OE HEAVEN, 
and many others, in various styles ot binding, and 
ranging in price from 
50 CENTS TO $15.00. 
Onr lino of Paris bound Prayer Books is particu- 
larly fine, and is worth a visit of inspection. We have also a large supply of tho most popular 
works COmnrisiQff tire latest Historical. Devotional 
and Poetical publications, together with a choice se- 
lection of 
Photograph and Autograph Albums, 
Pocket Bools, Diaries, Fancy Stationery, 
and a full line of 
Juveniles for the Children. 
We have marked down ail our goods and are selling them Irom 
Fifteen to Twenty Per Cent I.eaa than 
former years. 
t. p. McGowan, 
432 Congress Street. 
del8 dlw 
Colby’s Sons 
Christmas Carol ! 
— AT — 
Prices Lower than Ever Before. 
$4.00 and $5.00 Books at $1.00 each. 
$2.00 Books at 59 cents each, including Robinson 
Crusoe, Life of Charles Sumner, Life of Henry Wil- 
son, Boston by Daylight and Gaslight, Three Years 
With Counterfeiters, &c. 
ALL GOOD BOOKS FOB BOVS. 
Tennyson, Byron, Barns, Cowper. Crabbe, Cole- 
ridge, Campbell, Hervey, Milton, Ossian, Pope,Scott, 
Wordsworth, &c., at 50 cents each, retail every- 
where at $1.00 each. 
We nave the finest assortmnt of Juvenile 
Books in the city at v**ry love prices. 
Bring in your Old Books and get New 
ones in exchange. 
Highest cash prices paid for old books, 
We offer the’GREATEST BARGAINS inBIBLES, 
largo and small, ever offered in Portland. 
Call early and avoid the rush. 
A. COLBY’S SONS, 
„ 
119 EXCHANGE ST* 
decis dlw 
Gloves! Gloves! Gloves! 
The best in the World for Gentlemen’* 
Wear Are The 
CITY MADE GLOVES 
— O* 
Fisk, Clark & Flagg 
The Best Kid Gloves, 
The Best Dogskin Gloves, 
The Best Driving Gloves. 
The Best Coaching Gloves. 
AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE. 
Candy, Candy! 
All the People Eat It, and Pro- 
nounce it 
THE BEST ! 
ALL SORTS OF 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS ! 
Warranted Pare and Fresh Every Day 
— AT — 
C. 0. HUDSON’S, 
No. IS Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
del2 d2w 
YOU CAY GET 
HOLIDAY 
PRESENTS 
for persons of all age9 at 
Geo. F. Nelson’s, 
NO. 263 MIDDLE feTHEET, 
no5 Old stand SweeMer Ac Merrill. (33m 
ROGERS’ GROCPOF STATUARY. 
“The Travelling Magician,’’ 
(Late.l Oni) 
“School Days,’’ 
“Checkers at the Farm,” 
“Weighing the Baby.” 
and all the others. There Is nothing nicer lor a 
Christmas present than one of the above. 
ABNER LOWELL, 
247 MIDDLE STREET. 
MEN’S GLOVES 
— AND — 
Nice and Warm, a large stock, at very 
Low Prices. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
docl5 dlw 
Birds, Birds, Birds. 
500 fiseTinging 
CA.IST^JEIY BIRDS, 
—JUST IMPORTED FROM— 
HARTZ MOUNTAIN, 
Will be Sold at ORE AT BARGAINS for 
a Few Dap, at 
NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET. 
CocIS lw 
THE PRESS. 
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Wa do not read anonymous etters and common] 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispeusable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evert regular attache of the Pbess is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
oarnal. 
Utilization of Sewage. 
Tbe primary object of sewerage is the re- 
moval from streets and houses of cities of 
refuse matter that if allowed to remain 
inevitably breeds disease and death. It is not 
enough that this matter be taken away from 
the immediate neighborhood of our dwellings; 
it must he so thoroughly disposed of that it 
cannot get back again in any form whatever. 
Spread out upon flats which are exposed to 
the sun’s rays several hours each day, as was 
until recently the case on our Back Bay, it 
exhales poisonous vapors which wafted back 
by favoring breezes work almost as much in- 
jury to health as would have been done had 
the poisonous matter been suffered to remain 
undisturbed in cellars and street gutters. 
Conducted into the deep waters of our har- 
bors this difficulty is obviated and the main 
object accomplished. But another arises, 
and that too oftentimes a very serious one. 
Channels and docks are filled up by the de- 
posits carried down and large expense in- 
curred in clearing them out. 
The perfect system of sewerage manifestly 
is one which not only removes poisonous 
SIlVlQtanPOQ hocnnfl tlm nnooiKililw in 
trodutlion into the human body either 
through the lungs or the digestive organs but 
also does it in such a manner that no other 
interest is in)urionsly affected—or what is 
better—so that other Interests may be bene- 
fltted, and thereby the cost of removal par- 
tially paid for, a result that is rendered pos- 
sible by the fact that sewerage deposit has in 
it elements of great value to the farming dis- 
tricts by which cities are usually surrounded. 
How to accomplish all these things is a 
problem which has claimed a great deal 
of attention and lias been solved in vari- 
ous ways. Host of the solutions have not, 
however, been such as could be made general 
in their application. Around Paris by means 
of canals the sewage of the city has been 
made to transform what a few years ago was 
a barren, sandy plain into the fertile market 
of gardens Gsnneviliers which almost entirely 
supply Paris with its vegetables. This meth- 
od is manifestly attended wi th great expense 
and for this reason as well as some others 
would prove impracticable in most American 
cities. What is wanted is some cheap and 
simple method of separating the liquid con- 
tents of sewers from the solids which are 
held iu suspension, and preparing both so 
they can be conveniently used as fertilizers. 
Such a method Mr. John Bowring, an Eng- 
lish chemist, claims to have discovered. He 
has recently made a series of experiments on 
the Continent, the results of which are de- 
scribed as most satisfactory, and is at present 
employed by the Burgomeister of Brussels in 
estimating the cost of treatment of sewerage 
deposits. Mr. Bowring’s system is founded 
upon natural laws of capillary attraction. 
His apparatus is cheap and simple of 
construction. A series of wooden rings 
are clamped together with iron. Between 
every two rings are set metal disks the exact 
size of the rings, covered on each face with 
cloth or canvas; these disks are perforated 
with three large holes. When the apparatus 
is ready for use it resembles an immense 
hogshead or barrel. .Into this the contents of 
the sewer are forced either by steam or hand 
pumps and rapidly spreading over the cloth 
covered disks the fluids ooze out on all sides 
perfectly clear, leaving the solid matter col- 
lected in the rings. This process goes on till 
the rings are full of solid matter, made com- 
paratively dry by the force of pressure and 
the complete extraction of fluids. The whole 
process occupies about four hours and the 
solid matter is in a condition to be easily re- 
moved for fertilizing purposes. The liquid 
matter which is rich in ammonia can be used 
either as a fertilizer or the ammonia can be 
extracted and sold. 
The introduction of this process in Europe 
is said to have been attended with great suc- 
cess and it would seem to accomplish the 
great desideratum in sewerage viz.—the 
thorough and economic removal of all that 
poisonous matter in which the streets and 
dwellings of large cities abound. Unforeseen 
difficulties may arise in practice, but as de- 
scribed Mr. Bowring’s system appears emi- 
nently feasible, cheap and effective. 
Somebody is already making a good thing 
out of the silver business. Trade dollars 
are circulating here quite freely. Some one 
buys them in quantity at a discount, passes 
them off for greenbacks and makes a hand- 
some profit. Even the small change is get- 
ting troublesome. A bill collector sent out 
the other day came back with eighty dollars 
in silver, about all he could carry. Of course 
they could not be deposited at the banks or 
used in large payments, so the trader must 
watch his chance and peddle them out. 
Ges. D’Aurelles de Faladines, who died 
in Paris Monday, enjoyed the distinction of 
being the only French General who won a 
battle in the disastrous campaign of 1870. At 
the head of the army of the Loire he de- 
feated the Bavarian army corps of Yon de 
Taun and compelled it to evacuate Orleans 
It is thought by military critics that had he 
followed up the advantage he would have se- 
ri/Micln nlT.iAtn/1 S_i_. 
Paris. As it was he only gave the world a 
chance for sorry jests on the word “paladin.” 
When Russia declines to make peace ex- 
cept on a basis that “shall settle definitely 
and exhaustively the questions raised by this 
sanguinary war,” she means that she is going 
to wipe out Turkey, with a sponge, as Mr- 
Bland would say, 
There is urgent inquiry made for the re. 
port on the Chinese question which the late 
Senator Morton prepared. It is understood to 
recommend the protection ol the Chinese and 
for that reason it is hinted, has been sup- 
pressed. 
A rumor comes from St. Petersburg that 
a constitution for Russia is to be prepared 
and made public on the 2nd of March next, 
the anniversary of the accession of the Czar 
Alexander to the throne. This is too good 
news to be true. 
England is inviting contracts for a prompt 
supply of 300,000 boots and shoes with which 
to kick the Russians out of Turkey. But 
her loud talk is all bluster. She will not go 
to war. 
_ 
The Constitution and the Supply arc the 
ships designated for the transportation of 
goods to the Paris Exhibition. The Supply 
will be loaded at New York and the Consti- 
tution at Philadelphia. 
Carl Schurz has, they say, written let- 
ters to Chicago friends saying he expects to 
resign soon and leave the Cabinet. It is 
greatly to be feared that the report is untrue. 
Our advertiser* press our reading columns 
hard, and everything except news has to give 
way to them. But the advertisements will be 
found pleasant reading these holiday times. 
Pinchback is a candidate for the Louisi- 
ana State Senate. If he can’t have a real 
house he will be content with a toy one. 
Cap and Bells. 
Whenever yon have ten minutes to spare go 
an! bother some one who hasn't. 
The frost on the milkman's moustache chills 
the hired girl to the core. 
The snow at Erzeroum is three feet deep, 
and the inhabitants are all out slaying. 
The Boston baby show is followed by otheri 
in New York and Providence, Keep the bawl 
a-rolling. 
“He blushed like a schoolboy” used to con- 
vey the idea of extreme modesty. The school- 
boy of the period never blushes. 
“It seems appropriate,” said the officiating 
clergyman, “that we should sing ‘I would not 
live alway.’ It was a great favorite of the re- 
mains.” 
A would-be suicide wrote these farewell words 
to his wife: “Dear Mary, when my body is 
dragged out of the river they can identify it by 
the lineu patch you put in the seat of my cloth 
trowsers.’’ 
President in Political Economy Class—“You 
know, Mr. S„ that there was a fall in the price 
of whiskey a year or so ago.” Mr. 8 (anxious 
to remove suspicion!—"Oh, no, Mr President! 
I didn’t know aDytbing about it!”—Columbia 
Spectator. 
Samuel 8>ickney of Iowa clasped his best 
girl in an embrace so close that his revolver was 
discharged, and a boy standing near was 
seriously wounded. The lesson of this sad 
occurrence is that boys shouldn’t stand around 
atisucb supreme moments. 
There is a place in California where oysters 
grow on trees, and the woods are made musical 
by the clatter of tho shells as they are shut to- 
gether to keep the sun out. This Caliiorni t 
story is printed from memory, anil we are not 
sure but we have slightly enlarged upon it. 
1. Young lady of the house to languid swell— 
“May X present you to Miss Tcrrapyn of Pnila- 
delphia?” Languid swell, with a sigh— “Ob, 
yes, trot her out” 2. Young lady of the house 
—"May X present Mr. Lotus?” Miss Terrapyn 
(after regarding him for some moments) quiet- 
ly—“Yes. trot him back!” Languid swell re- 
tires.—Harvard Lampoon. 
A Joke that Missed Fire. 
Cooley’s oldest boy is a little too fond of play- 
ing practical jokes. The other evening he 
went up into the third story back 
room, in which the hired man sleeps, and Ax- 
ing a piece of stout twine to the bed clothes ha 
ran it down stairs into his own room, with the 
intent to remove the covers from the hired 
man as soon as that individual get into bed. 
The Cooleys bad just taken down their win- 
ter stoves and they had the parlor stove stand- 
ing temporarily at the head of the third story 
stairs. 
The man discovered the string just as be was 
retiring and comprehending the motive of the 
intended trick be quietly untied it and fastened 
it to the stove. 
The boy, meantime had gone to bed and for- 
gotten about the string. But about ten o’clock 
Mr. Cooley, who was up stairs getting apples 
in the garret, caught bis foot in the string as he 
was coming down the steps. 
He fell, and polled the stove after him, and 
the next moment, Cooley, a pan of apples aud 
about forty pieces of stove, stove pipe, grates 
and brick lining were rattling down the stairs 
with a noise like a volley of musketry. 
As Cooley lay on the landing, with a pile of 
apples and cast iron heaped upon him, Mrs. 
Cooley and the boy, and the servants came 
rushing out to ascertain what on earth was the 
matter. 
As they approached, Cooler said: 
“Terrible, wasn’t it? Awfullest earthquake 
UFA nzrar hurl in this nnnntrn ’1 
"Was there a real earthquake?” asked Mrs. 
(Sooley, “I didn’t feel a shake.” 
"Didn’t feel it?” exclaimed Cooley t iking a 
stove leg out of his shirt collar anil brushing 
the soot from hia clothes—"didn’t feel it? Why 
m; gracious! The bouse rocked like a cradle, t 
thought she’d go clear over evBry minute, ft’s 
the worst shock 1 ever felt. Sent me skipping 
down stairs, with thiogs a rattling after me, till 
I thought tbo roof had bursted in. There’s 
something queer about these natural convul- 
sions. The scientific men say that the shake 
always kinder moves in waves from east to 
west so if it comes from the—Hello! what’s 
this?” exclaimed Cooley, discovering the .wine 
wrapped around his leg. “Who tied that 
string to that there stove?” 
As be looked around Inquiringly, 'Jie ob- 
served his oldest boy suddenly mount upon the 
bannister and glide swiftly down to the first 
floor, where he stood waiting for an offensive 
movement on the part of bis father. 
Then Cooley leaned over the railing and, 
shaking his fist at him, said: 
“You wicked little scoundrel! ff you ain’t a 
candidate for the gallows I’m no judge. You 
come up here and go to bad and to-morrow I’ll 
tan your hide with a bed slat. You mind me? 
I’ll give you enough earthquake to make you 
dance from here to the equators,you towbeaded 
outcast!” 
Then the family went to bed, and the boy 
crept softly np the kitchen stairs, thinking 
there was not much fun in such jokes any- 
how. 
[The New York World.] 
A Fable. 
The Public Creditor nod the Western 
Statesman. 
As a publio Creditor was quietly drinking at 
a Wayside Coupon, a Western Statesmau, who 
had been lurking hard by, accosted him, and 
rudely accused him of Demonetizing the Dollar 
of his Father, The timid Creditor in vain pro- 
tested that the Dollar of his Father was a Dol- 
lar while the Western Statesman’s Dollar was 
a Coin of unfair’Vantage. "I care not,” re- 
plied the other with a wisdom beyond bis Ears; 
"then it was your Grandfather who took his in 
Continental Currency, and if you do not desist 
from sucking the Life Blood of the Nation, 1 
will wipe you out with a sponge.” He then 
moved the Previous Question. 
Moral.—This shows that he who does Busi- 
ness with the United States of America needs a 
Long Spoon. 
News and Other Items. 
James H. Southwortb, a well known New 
York lawyer, is missing. 
Several appointees in Brooklyn were unable 
to pass the examination, some not knowing 
how to read. 
The troops on the way to the Black Hills 
from Fort Laramie, are within 50 miles of 
Dead wood. 
Chas. Fitch, aged 60 years, hang himself 
Tuesday Dight at Greenfield, N. IL He was 
3_... 
The Board of Education in Brooklyn re 
duceu the teachers’ salaries fire per cent. Tues- 
day night 
Willie Hopkins, 10 years old, was abducted 
by tramps from his homo in Braddock’s Field, 
Penu., last Sunday. His mother has gone in- 
sane. 
The committee of railway passenger agents 
in Cbioago. have reported in favor of discon. 
tinning all excursion rates and tickets in the 
United States at all seasons of the year. 
Steamship Oceanio has sailed from San 
Francisco for China and Japan, with 285 pas- 
sengers and $375,000 in treasure. Geld and 
silver shipped to China for the year amounts to 
818,255,025. 
At Northampton, Mass., a dwelling house 
owned by the canal railroad company has been 
burned. Loss 81000; insured. The store and 
stock of Sabotky & Fish was damaged 85000; 
tally insured. 
At QuiDcy, 111.,three men called at the honse 
of V. Harris, a merchant, at two o’clock Tues- 
day morning, and induced him to go to the 
store and sell them a coat for a man who, ao. 
cording to their statement, had just died. 
While Harris was unlocking the safe to get 
change, the men knocked him senseless and 
robbed the safe of 87000. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
The Masonic Mutual Belief Association of 
Mechanic Falls numbers 1000 members. It is 
limited to 1500. 
The new hall in Lewiston was dedicated 
Monday eveuiog. Addresses were delivered 
by Gen. Banks and Bepresentatlve Frye. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The dwelling house of Mr. Owen Lovejoy at Andover was burned last week. Loss 82000; insurance 81200. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Several families in Oldtown were poisoned 
Monday probably by arsenic introduced into 
their tea kettles. A Mrs. Fortier, a neighbor, 
is suspected. All the victims are ontof din- 
ger. 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 20. 
jBY telegraph. 
MAINE. 
Pirc in V,rb. 
Portsmouth, N. II., Dec. 19.—'The large 
two-story dwelling known as the Jos. Moody 
house, at York, owned by E. C. Moody, was 
burned last night, boas about $2500; partially 
insured. The fire is supposed to have been the 
work of tramps. It was about to be converted 
into a summer hoarding house. 
Slate Hoard a I Agriculture. 
Unity, Dec. 19.—The branch session of the 
State Board of Agriculture for Waldo county 
was held here today. This forenoon the sub- 
ject of “Crops best adapted to farms of 
Waldo” was opened by G. E. Brackett of Bel- 
fast and discussed. In the afternoon an essay 
on "Margin of profit in farming,” by Prof. 
M. C. Fernald of Orono, was read, followed by 
discussion. This evening there was a lecture 
by President Allen of the State College, upon 
“What constitutes true agricultural education.” 
tTkaine Stale Grange. 
Saco, Dec. 19.— The Grangers have continued 
to pour into the city during the day, many com- 
ing from back towns by private conveyance. 
The second day’s session has been largely 
attended and interesting to farmers generally. 
The whole of the afternoon was taken up with 
conferring fifth degrees. This evening officers 
of the State Grange to serve the coming two 
years were elected. To-morrow will be occu- 
pied with general discussion oa co-operation, 
fire insurance, education, officers’ salaries, 
fiunnee, together with the presentation of reso- 
lutions and minor business. The convention 
is a good representation of the boao and 
muscle of the state, and certainly reflects 
credit upon the.Order in Marne. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Suffocated by Coal Gas. 
.Randolph, Dec. 19.—About 7 o’clock this 
morning, Mrs. Catharine Ryan, a widow, and 
ber fonr children, residing on Lafayette street, 
and Miss Mary 10. Barry, a relative, fourteen 
years old, stopping with her, were found to 
have been asphixiated by coal gas from a stove. 
The children and Miss Barry were dead aDd 
Mrs. Ryan was just alive. Very slight hopes 
are entertained of saving her life. 
Generoua Bequesst. 
Boston, Dec. 19.—Tbe will of Annie E P. 
Sever, filed for probate, in Suifolk county today, 
makes bequests to tbe amount of $195,000 for 
public institutions. To Harvard College $140,- 
000, of which $100,000 is for tbe erection of a 
hall to be known as tbo Sever Hall; $20,000 for 
a library and $20,000 in trust; to Boston Chil- 
dren’s Hospital $10,000; to Boston Port and 
Seamen’s Aid Society, Children’s Mission, Bos- 
ton Provident Association, House of Good Sa- 
maritan, New England- Historic Genealogical 
Society, General Theological Library and Bos- 
ton Young Men’s Christian Union $50,000each: 
toTtaining School for Misses in Boston and 
Connecticut, Retreat for Insane, $5,000 each at 
the expiration of a life trust. 
Tbe Old South Pair. 
The fair in aid of tbe Old South closed to- 
night, having realized $30,000. It is thought 
the disposition of unsold articles will increase 
the amount to $40,000. 
NEW TORE. 
A Well managed Past Office. 
New York, Bee. 19.—The commission now 
engaged in accordance with the law passed at 
tbe last session of Congress, in examining into 
the expenditure for clerk hire at the principal 
post offices, have completed their labors in this 
city and ard prepared to report in favor of an 
increase in the clerical face of the post office 
here. The investigation was thorough and the 
commissioners express gratification at the effi- 
cient and economical administration of business 
by Postmaster James and his subordinates. It 
is tbonght that some measure will be initiated 
by which an efficient corps of carpeoters may 
be under the orders of tbe postmaster, to keep 
the immense quantity of woodwork, desks, 
tables, etc., in repair, thereby saving thousands 
of dollars tor the government. 
Tbe Vanderbilt Will Conleet. 
In the Vanderbilt will case to-day, William 
Lord of tbe counsel for the contestant, stated 
that it was intended to prove that abont a 
™„„ll. __ C at. _ill a t. ___ 
dore became on good terms with Cornelias J., 
and that Wm. H. cansed some one to personate 
Cornelias J., who acted in a very dissolute 
and immoral manner; that a detective followed 
witness’ double and reported the immoral and 
dissolute conduct of the supposed Cornelias J. 
and this resulted in the commodore’s turning 
against his son once more. 
Cornelius J. Vanderbilt was recalled as testi- 
fied: He was not in the habit of visiting gam- 
bling houses, liquor saloons and houses of ill- 
fame during October and November, 1874. 
Neither did he purchase a lottery ticket on 
Wall street during the period. Witness was in 
the city at the timeof bis father’s last sickness; 
went every day to tho commodore’s house, 
sometimes two or three times, and was only 
able to see his father once; Mrs. Vanderbilt 
and Mrs. Crawford, both interfered with wit- 
ness and prevented him seeing his father. 
Witness asked William two or three limes to 
give him a place on the Central road, or use 
his influence to that effect; William said he 
could do nothing himself and did not dare to 
interfere between witness and bis father. Wit- 
ness and wife were in New York during the 
winter of 1870 and 1871; William called once 
on witness’ wife and told hor bes father bad 
told him to give her a Now Year’s present, and 
left with her a $50 bill. 
Witness on cross-examination admitted he 
was three times in a lunatic asylum, twice vol- 
untary. He has been several times arrested for 
debt on checks be gave, which were not peid. 
He has looked up witnesses for his sister, the 
contestant, and is interested in her success; 
had borrowed money from Simmons the lottery 
man; when he became bankrupt he owed $40,- 
000 in money borrowed of Horace Greeley, of 
which his father paid $10,000, at out $50,000 
more would clear off his debts, exclusive of the 
Greeley affair. 
WASHINGTON. 
Joyce Pardoned. 
Washington, Dec. 19.—The President to-day 
Bigned a pardon for John A. Joyce, couvicted 
of conspiracy to defraud the United States of 
taxes on distilled spirits. 
The Ilnron Disaster. 
In connection with the report of the findings 
of the naval court of inquiry in the Huron 
wreck, the following paragraph adopted ia the 
form of an amendment to the finding and con- 
tained in the proceedings held subject thereto, 
appears. In conclusion the court would state 
that the evidence shows many well found mer- 
chant steamers, wooden and iron, commanded 
by experienced navigators of our coast, have 
been wrecked near the point on which the Hu- 
ron was lost. 
The Union Pacific and its Branches. 
Senator Chaffee’s resolution respecting the 
Union Pacific Railroad and its branches, which 
passed both houses of Congress, was referred 
by the President to-day to tho Secretary of the 
Interior and Attorney-General to examine and 
report to him the facts and the law upon the 
subject. At the request of the Union Pacifio 
Company, a hearing was had at the Attorney- 
General’s office this morning. A. G. Holmes, 
on behalf of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, dis- 
cussed the questiong of law and of fact relating 
to the whole subject, and cited numerous in- 
stances of discrimination, showing how the 
rights of the public in respect of passenger 
travel and freight traffic, especially as regards 
St. Louis and the South West, were violated 
hrr fka ITninn Panirto ^Intmnn-nw nn*:i *1..-. 
tude of that company had become, he said, a 
national scandal. 
The Kansas Pacific road has been forced into 
bankruptcy and that the proprietary interest of 
the United States thereby seriously imperil- 
led. 
In illustration of the discrimination practiced 
against the government, he referred to the case 
of the transportation of the 2d Infantry from 
Georgia to San Francisco last summer for ser- 
vice against Chief Joseph and his band, where- 
by the Union Pacific Company had charged the 
United States for the transportation of troops 
west of Cheyenne 87312 more than their 
through rates from Omaha because this regi- 
ment had been conveyed to Cheyenne by the 
Kansas Pacific road. 
Judge Sheliabarger began a reply, contend- 
ing that the Union Pacific Company did not 
discriminate against any of the branches in 
charging higher rates west of Cheyenne, but 
because the grades were heavier and operating 
expenses much greater over higher grades than 
over level prairies. 
PoppletoD, also on behalf of the Union Paci- 
fic, and Woolworlh for the Burlington branch, will be heard tomorrow. 
Various matters. 
Dr. Lemuel J. Draper, surgeon of the navy, was captured at a rebel hall in Baltimore, dur- 
ing the war and his commission cancelled. After 
many ineffectual attempts to get back into tbe 
navy, he was yesterday reinstated as assistant 
surgeon, with pay for thirteen years and ten months. 
THE EL PASO AFFAIR. 
Chicago, Deo. 19. Despatches received at 
Sheridau’s headqaarters from Captain Blair in command at Fort Bliss, report that the 
Texas rangers at Sail Elisario surrendered yes- terday morning. Judge Howard, the agent for the salt mines at Kinson, and McBride a 
ranger, were 6hot and the rest of the rangers disarmed and liberated. The rangers are now 
at l''ort Bliss, opposite to El Paso, Mexico, and the mob has dispersed. No help was given the mob from the Mexican side of the liver. The 
mob was composed entirely of native horn citi- 
zens of Texas. 
Washington, Dec. 39.-Gov. Hubbord tele- 
graphed last night of the surrender of the 
“jd shooting of Howard, Atkinson aud McBride. He also Bind the balance of the State troops were held as prisoners. 
Tcnatanee'i Debt. 
Nashville, Dec. 19.—Negotiations pending between the creditors and the Tennessee legig! latnre for a settlement of the State debt are likely to be terminated to-morrow by a proposi- tion from tbe funding association io fund the 
elebt at 50 per cent, in bonds bearing 4 per cent interest. 
At Manchester, N. H., yesterday, a young 
man named Cross was drowned while skat- 
ing. 
FOREIGN. 
The Turco-Russian War. 
England Afraid of Being Left 
Out in the Cold. 
EXPLANATIONS OP THE IWIN- 
ISTItVS ATTITUDE. 
Germany Treats their Pro- 
posals with Contempt. 
AUSTRIA DETERMINED TO PRE- 
SERVE NEUTRALITY. 
Germany Willing to See Turkey 
Extinguished. 
London, Dec. 19.—The policy to be pursued 
by England in the present crisis in Eastern af- 
fairs, consequent npon the issue of the l’orte’s 
circular appealiug for mediation of the powers, 
and the determination expressed by ltus9ia to 
resist all in her efforts to subjugate Turkey aud 
compel the latter to treat directly with the Czar 
for peace, is now the all-absorbing topic in Eng- 
lish parliamentary circles; and there is much 
speculation as to what course the government 
will take. It is stated seml-officially in govern- 
ment circles that the government, through Lord 
Beaconsfleld, will declare in strong terms its 
disapproval of Russia’s concluding a direct peace 
with Turkey. And the course England will 
pursue in case the remonstrance is not recog- 
nized by Russia, is a matter in which tha deep 
est interest is taken, aud on which there is great 
difference of opinion. 
The early convocation of Parliament In Jan- 
uary indicates that an anti-Russian policy is to 
be pursued by the government, and this creates 
a great sensation in political circles. All the 
morning papers acknowledge the importance of 
an early meeting of Parliament, and it is be- 
lieved that the government will ask Parliament 
to vote money lor recruiting, &o. 
The Financier says: All sorts of statements 
are in circulation on the Sto’k Exchange of 
discussions in the Cabinet; that the Marqnis of 
oitiisuur.v auu xvaii vaiunvuu am buijuu, mai 
Beacorntield, thus rid of a clog upon his policy, 
will send troops to Gallipoli; that the Queen for- 
warded to the ministers her views upoD the 
Eastern question, and that the Cabinet sound- 
ed Berlin with regard to the tentative move of 
.Turkey in the direction of an arrangement and 
met with unfavorable answers. 
All that can bo truly said is that an uneasy 
feeling prevails, the effect being visible in the 
dropping of prices in public securities. 
The Pall Mall Gazette’s leading article says: 
The Cabinet have come to a wise resolution. If 
in these days after readiug the history of the 
last ten years, after noting the relations of the 
continental powers, after learning the lesson 
which the condition of Europe at this moment 
plainly teaches, if after this any man thinks a 
rich empire can exist without ever asserting a 
disposition to fight for its posssssions and exist- 
ence, that man must be a fool. If, without 
thinking so, be maintains his point, then he 
must be some kind of a traitor, the sort of a 
traitor perhaps who declares himself a humani- 
tarian or a church man, and an Eoglishm'an af- 
terwards. 
The Pall Mall Gazette, however, does put the 
same interpretation on the summoning of Par- 
liament as the Post and Standard of this morn- 
ing. It says the summoning of Parliament 
probably means no more than a warning to oth- 
er powers that England does not propose to al- 
low the Eastern qnestion settled by the three 
Emperors and that she must have some voice 
in the disposal of her own fntnre. 
The London correspondent of the Manches- 
ter Guardian telegraphs: “My anticipations 
as to the meeting of Parliament on the i7th of 
January have bean officially confirmed. If 
Lord Beaconsfield’s wish had been fully con- 
sulted, Parliament would have met at a much 
earlier date, so the Cabinet might have had the 
benefit of the counsels of the nat'.oa in the 
proposed arrangements for peace. Seeing' 
there was no hop • of carrying a majority of 
his colleagues with him in his Eastern policy, 
Lord Beaconsfield desired to rely upon his old 
influence in Parliament, for apart from the 
utility of such a course it relieves the prime 
minister of much responsibility. 
Two or three prominent members of the 
Cabinet take their stand on the plea that no 
questions which are beyond the competence of 
the ministry have yet come before them. There 
is further and more substantial reason that the 
Premier’s influence with the balk of his party 
would bring upon them uncomfortable pressure 
in favor of his personal policy. The point has 
now been fonght in the Cabinet with the result 
of a compromise. Instead of a December ses- 
sion, which the Premier was known to desire, 
Parliament will meet three weeks earlier than 
usual. The date will be too fir off to assist the 
ministry in the deliberations now engaging 
their attention, and which have induced them 
to sit this week en permanancc. The media- 
tion proposal is already dead, even though 
Turkey may yield to the pressure now being 
applied to her to accept the conference pro- 
posal to the full, instead of her presont offer to 
place her own reforms under the guarantee of 
Earope. Russia is backed by the more influ- 
ential powers in her demand that Turkey’s 
overtures for paace shall in the flrst instance 
be addressed to her. One of the projects, with 
which a section of the Cabinet is credited, is 
that if Russia will consent to ultimate terms of 
settlement to the approval of the powers, 
her amour propre shall be gratified by a direct 
appeal from the vanquished enemy. Gut it is 
more than doubtful whether the Czar’s gov- 
ernment will agree to this arrangement. 
The real difficulty Lord Beacousffeid has to 
confront is a siogle-handed oeace, which would 
not be objected to provided it respected the 
views of the Cabinet. The labors of the 
Foreign Office of late have beeD mainly 
directed not simply to ascertaining definitely 
what proposals behind those of the last con- 
ference will satisfy Russia, but in what respect 
she is prepared to respect those other British 
interests which were cot exhausted in Mr. 
Cross’ enumeration. They are understood to 
relate mainly to the extent of Armenian an- 
nexation, the fate of the Turkish fleet and the 
neutralization of the Dardanelles. The future 
of Bulgaria and the proposed re wards to Rus- 
sian allies are not precisely British interests, 
and are outside of those issnes .which make it 
absolutely necessary that this country should 
have a voice in the terms of peace. Though 
the government are willing to forego their 
treaty right to a hand in the settlement of 
their views and interests, it must be fully 
admitted there is at present no sign from 
Russia that she will in any way bind herself. 
The Premier thus comes to be credited with 
a personal policy, of which the leading idea is 
to compel Russia to respect our interests in 
case of a single handed peace. No one sug- 
gests that Lord Beaconsfield would go to the 
extent of an immediate declaration of war, but 
he would enter on a course of warnings and 
threateDings which would iDevitabiy lead to 
war if Russia did not give proof of unexpected 
moderation. It is this phase of the question 
which has occupied so much time during the 
Cabinet sittings of Friday, Monday and today, 
(Tuesday. ) No little asperity has been shown 
in these discussions in consequence of what 
may regarded as an act of flagrant, party dis- 
loyalty by a very prominent member of the 
ministry. It is stated that one of the most 
active opponents oi Lord Beaconsfield’s policy 
has recently exchanged opinions with Earl 
Granville and the Marqais of Hartiugton as to 
the prospects of a coalition ministry, in order 
to carry out the Gladstone-Salisbury policy. 
The two Liberal leaders are said to have thrown 
cold water upon that suggestion. At the pres- 
ent moment the office is particularly desirable, 
and if I iudge rightlv neither of the noble 
lords is likely to he in favor of a coalition gov- 
ernment. 
News of the overtures abova referred to has 
bat just oozed out and if the incident has 
caused as much indignation iu the cabinet as it 
has on Downing street it must have been a 
very warm corner for the past few days. 
[/Vote—The foregoing probably gives a very 
fair idea of the political situation here, though 
there are many other and conflicting rumors, 
one of which is that Eogland’s overtures to 
Germany for joint action were refused in al- 
most contemptuous language.] 
The Liverpool Post, a sort of provincial con- 
servative organ, printed a London special yes- 
terday saying the absoluteness and almost in- 
solence ot tone of Germany’s reply has made a 
deep impression in ministerial circles. 
A telegram from iUgusa reports that GOOD 
Turks from Podgoriiza compelled a Montene- 
grin corps to retreat into their own territory, 
and are now marohing to tho succor of Scutari 
and Antivari. 
(|lt is stated that the Queen will open Parlia- 
ment in person. 
London, Dec. 19.—The Times’ Vienna cor- 
respondent says it was thought for some time 
that England might bring the Turkish note 
officially to the knowledge of the Russian gov- 
ernment, but according to the latest informa- 
tion the British Cabinet decided Tuesday that 
in view of the difference of opinion among the 
powers any attempt to mediote would bo in- 
opportune. The Porte intends to lay the whole 
question of negotiation before the Turkish 
Parliament, making further stops dependent 
on its decisions. 
Belgrade, Dec.19.—Servians occupied Pre- 
kopoli unopposed. 
Constantinople, Dec. 19.—It is said the 
Poite has instructed its Minister at Rome to 
ask au explanation of the relations which are 
growing more and more intimate between Italy 
and Greece. 
Vienna, Dec. 19.—Count Audrassy in ad- 
dressing the budget committee today, said he 
had come to the conclusion that he could under 
no circumstances whatever make the slightest 
alteration in the policy hitherto pursued, which 
consisted in maintaining neutrality. While 
providing for the protection of Austria’s inter- 
est and the exercise of her ioflneuceat tho fiual 
settlement, Austria ,would decidedly protest, and if necessary prevent any attouipt on Jtha 
part of Sersia to extend operations to Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Berlin, Dec. 19.—The impression in diplo- 
matic circles here is that the German govern- 
ment is desirous of a termination of the war; 
that it will adhere fully aud freely to whatsoev- 
er conditions Russia may resolve to exact, aud 
that it has resolved neither itself to advance 
any obstacle not so far as it can help to permit 
the other powers to hinder the extinction of 
Turkey as a European power. 
New York, Dec. 19.—A Belgrade despatch 
says the Servians have occupied i'ort lugomar, 
near Nisch. 
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The Gazette an- 
nounces that Gen. Todleber has been appointed 
commander of the army of Rustchuk with 
Prince Imeritinsky as chief of stall. 
GERMANY. 
ftisiunrck’n Victory Not ho Certain. 
London, Dec. 19.—A Berlin despatch to the 
Standard says: 
The anxiously expected solution of the crisis 
seems again at a standstill. Since yesterday it 
has become certain that Prince Bismarck will 
not return to Berlin this year. Dr. Sidow, un- 
der-secretary of state for ecclesiastical affairs, 
declines to become the successor of Herrmann, 
President of the Superior Council of the 
evangelical church, and consequently Dr. 
Falk, minister of publio instruction and 
ecclesiastical affairs, has refused to counter- 
sign the decree accepting Dr. Hermann's 
resignation. Tonight it is rumored that Count 
Nesselrode, Chamberlain to the Empress, and 
one of Bismarck’s most influential aud im- 
placable adversaries, has been removed from 
court. 
The Post’s Berlin pespatob says that Prince 
Bismarck will return early in January, 
TUB DOMINION. 
The Lacbiuc Canal Strikers. 
Montreal, Dec. 19.—On a requisition of the 
Mayor and two other magistrates, 100 men 
of j the Prince »ot Wales Kegiment, under 
Col. Bond, were called this morning to preserve 
the peace at the works on the Lachine Canal. 
The men promptly responded and proceeded to 
the section at Cote St. Paul, where the disturb- 
ances took place last eveniug. A large gang 
were assembling, but at 2 o’clock no attempt at 
disturbance or molestation had been made. A 
large force of city police are kept in Central 
station nnder arms lor any emergency. Davis 
offered his men 10 cents advance today, with 
fortnightly payments, but the strikers refused 
to accept less than $1. It is said tho troops 
were called out at the request of the govern- 
ment at Ottawa. 
Evening.—All is quiet oa the Lachine canal 
works this evening, but the military will remain 
on duty on Davis’ section all night. Govern- 
ment superintendent of the canal visited all the 
works on tho sections that have struck but are 
peaceably disposed. The men are now working 
on sections eight, nine and ten, and more would 
resume but are prevented by the more deter- 
mined strikers, One grievance is that the con- 
tractors pay with store orders, on which a dis- 
count of from 15 to 20 per cent, is expected by 
the store keepers. Tho strike it appoars is pre- 
cipitated by Davis & Son, who paid the men 
on Saturday last up to the 1st inst., leaving two 
weeks still due. 
Pcquette in his deposition today said that 
Cosgrove ordered him to return the pick 
handles he had taken from the workmen. He 
refused, saying he would return them when the 
strike was over. Cosgrove then uttered a fear- 
ml imprecation ana said, "I’ll kill you, and 
then fired a shot, which wounded him. Cos- 
grove fired another shot. Six or seven other 
shots were fired, bat did not know who by. 
Ex-Secretary Boutwell’* New Edition of 
the Revised Statute* 
New Yoke, Dec. 19.—A Washington des- 
patch says ex-Secretary Boutwell, who has been 
engaged for eight or nine months in the pre- 
paration of a new edition of the first volume of 
revised statutes, under an act of Congress, has 
completed his work and placed it in the hands 
of the Secretary of the State. The following 
information concerning it is oi interest: Mr. 
Bontwell has prefixed to the new volume, the 
Constitution of the United States, fully anno- 
tated with references to all decisions of tho 
United States Superior Court. He has also 
prepared au index to the constitution, and in 
the body of tho work ho has made three 
changes. 
First—Where Congress has enacted verbal 
alterations of sections of the revised statutes, 
the addition or alteration is inserted verbally iu 
its proper place, but in type different from tho 
body of the work. He has also added in each 
case a marginal note referring to the statnte 
authorizing the change, and there are about a 
thousand such changes. 
Second—He has a reference in the margin 
against every section which has been amended 
by Congress since the revised statutes were 
adopted in December, 1873. The reference 
points to the statute by which the amendment 
has been made, giving the date, and where no 
reference is made, the reader knows that the 
statute remains uuchanged. 
Third—He has given marginal refer ences to 
all the decisions of the Supreme and Circuit 
Court of the United States, bearing upon any 
section of the revised statutes which has been 
interpreted by any of these courts. And finally 
he has revised the index. 
It should bs understood that Congress did 
not authorize Mr. Boutwell to revise or codify 
the statutes enacted since 1872, and he has not 
therefore touched them, but has referred to 
them in the appropriate places in the revised 
statutes as above Btated. 
ntETEOROIiOOlGAI.. 
INDICATIONS FOB TBS NEXT TWENTX-FOPB 
HOPES 
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Offices, Washington, D.C., > 
Dec. 20, (1 A. M.J J 
For Nrw England 
and Middle Atlautio states warmer, southwest 
veering to colder westerly wiods, partly cloudy 
weather and falling followed by rising barome- 
ter. 
“Hamburg” Butler Caul Fulfill His 
Agreement, 
New Yoke, Dec. 19.—A Washington special 
says information h>s been received from Co- 
lumbia, S. C., that Senator Butler’s efforts to 
have all further criminal proceedings against 
Senator Patterson stopped have failed, owing to 
opposition of Governor Hampton. 
MllVOfi lELEfiRAms. 
Quebec legislature opened yesterday. 
James H. Southworth of New York, report- 
ed missing, has turned up ail right. 
JUev. Dr. Harris, bishop elect of the new dio- 
cese of Quincy. 111., declines the Episcopate. 
At Troy, N. Y., Tuesday, Van Heusen, a 
leader of railway strikers last July, was sen- 
tenced to seven years imprisonment. 
Franklin Hayes, aged 23, shot his stepmother 
in Brooklyn yesterday. She will die. He es- 
caped. 
The body of James McNieholl, of the New 
York Dime Savings Bank, missing for some 
time, has been found in East river. 
Broad well, the indicted New York bank 
president; was released yesterday on $15,000 bail. 
Senator Patterson has suffered a relapse from 
his recent illness and is still confined to his res- 
idence. 
Hanlon has challenged Schaff of Pittsburg 
to row from threo to five miles with a turn for 
$1000 a side. 
The Cosmonolitan Savings and Exchange 
Bank of San Francisco has suspended. About 
$50,000 is due depositors. 
There were 180,000 tons of coal shipped from 
the Picton mines this season exclusive of the 
amount transported by railroad. 
The government has obtained judgments in 
civil suits for recovery of all logs and timber il- 
legally taken by part es in Minnesota. 
Dr. Wines, U. S. Commissioner to the Inter- 
national Prison Congress at Stockholm, and 
President of the Congress, took leave of Presi- 
dent Hayes yesterday, in view of bis early de- 
parture. 
A wagon containing Mrs. Woods, proprietor 
of the George Washington hotel at Bladeus- 
burg, was struck by a train between Baltimore 
and Wasbinton, yesterday, and Mrs. Woods in- 
stantly killed. 
The name of the Marquis of Normandi is 
now mentioned in connection with the next 
governor generalship of Canada. Ho is now 
governor of New Zealand, and was formerly 
governor of Noua Scotia. 
O. T. Bullard, representative to the Pennsyl- 
vania legislature from Delaware county, was 
arrested yesterday at Media, and held in $3000 
bail for embezzling funds of the Media Build- 
ing Association. 
Charles A. Atwood, aged 74, treasurer of the 
Phoonix Crucible Company, director in the 
Machinist Bank and a prominent business man 
of Taunton for half a century, died yesterday. 
cal press and was a cultivated writer. 
The Boston Traveller says the Atlantic and 
Pacific Telegraph Co. have recinded its decision 
to divide all the Franklin telegraph stock in 
its possession among the Atlantic and Pacific 
stockholders as dividend. Many protests were 
made against such a coarse and the trustees 
were obliged to yield. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Portland marked. 
FOR TIIE WEEK ENDING DEC. ID. 
Business continues dull with but lew oharges to 
note. The near approach to the closo of 
the year doubtless has much to do with the state of 
afiairs and a revival of business is confidently looked 
for at the opening ol the new year. The dry goods 
market show no material change. Gold is quoted at 
$1023. 
The apple market is firm and wc quote at $3 00 to 
$4 00. Beans arc active at the prices of last week, 
Butter is steady at 18 to 25 cents for family lots, and 
14 to 18 for store. Cheese is firm at the quotations. 
Coffee ia quiet and prices remain unchanged. 
Cordage is rather dull and we quote prices a cent 
lower on all grades. Duck continues in good demand 
for Portland manufacture. The fish market is 
rather quiet just now, and thore are now no changes 
to note. Flour ia dull and hut little is now selling 
at unchanged prices. Raisins are dull and prices 
are easier. Corn is a little easier and we quote car 
lots at 65 to 68 cents and bag lots at 70 cents. Hay 
is quite firm and is selling at $18.00. Iron is un- 
changed at the quotations. Lard is dull and we 
quote a reduction, Leather is firm at unchanged 
prices. Lumber is unchanged. Molasses is dull 
and some sales mado lower than the quotations. 
Naval stores show a reduction. Linseed oil is higher. 
Beef is firm, but pork is lower and wo make no 
reduction in prices. Granulated sugar is quoted at 
cents, rather higher than last week. Teas aud 
Tobacco arc steady and unchanged. 
Clearing House Transactions. 
Portland, Dec. 19. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$148,409 91 
Net Balances....... 38,948 14 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Foret«n fixporti. 
PONCE. Brig Quanjo—2441 shooks and sheads,9,- 
275 hoops. 
___ 
Rom ton Mtock market, 
lSales at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 19.] 
5 Boston and Maine Railroad.95 
Eastern Railroad. 43@4J 
Portlaud, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.— @ 65 
Boston & Maine Railroad,7s.110@ll<>3 
Maine State 6s  — @ 112 
Eastern Railroad new bonds).... .52| @ 52J 
Second Call. 
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 33s..523 
$6,000 .d .52  
Sales at Auction. 
10 Bates Manufacturing Co. — @ 80| 
8 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad..65 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, Dec. 19.—The following aro the footings 
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned 
to the Clearing House: 
C pital. $51,850,000 
Loans. 127,699,700 
Specie. 2,940,800 
Legal tenders. 5,500,500 
Due from other banks. 17,535,100 
Due to other banks. 20,984,300 
Deposits. 49,745,500 
Circulation (National). 24,561,400 
The changes since last week have been as follows: 
Loans, decrease.9 252,200 
Specie, decrease. 63,400 
Legal tenders, decrease.* 147,000 
Due from other banks, increaso. 37.400 
Duo to other banks, decrease. 196,50q 
Deposits, decrease... 383,300 
Circulation,decrease....... 75,800 
Tho cash balances in the United States Sub-Treas- 
ury at Boston for the week endiug December 15, are 
as follows: 
Total balance... 
Gold and gold notes. 2 oiftVlI i Customs for tho week. 210,744 
Now Work Stock and MLoacv Markfi. 
New York, Doc. 19—Evening.—Money was easy 
most of tho day at 6 £$ 7 per cent.; some late bor- 
rowers were compelled to pay high as 1-32 per day 
tor small amounts, but tho closing rate was at 7 per 
cent. 
Sterliug Exchange is firm; rates advanced to 483 
for bankers sixty day bills and 486} for demand with 
business at 482} and 485} @ 486. 
Gold opened and closed at 1023, with sales) in the 
interim at 103 and 102}; carrying rates 3 to 7 per 
cent. The clearuces were $15,843,000. The Cusoms 
receipts to-day were $79,000. The treasury disburse- 
ments were $46,900 for interest and $184,500 for 
bonds. Governments fraction lower. Railroad bonds 
quiet and without material change. Stocks general- 
ly dull. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag- 
gregated 104,740 shares, including 29,000 shares Lake 
Shore, 28,500 shares Laokawanna & Western, 2300 
shares Western Union, 5,200 shares North Westeni, 
8000 shares St Paul, 19,100 shares Ohio, 2600 shares 
Delaware & Hudson, 2100 shares New York Central. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg.. ..106} 
United States 6s, 1881, coup...109} 
United States 6-20’e, 1865, new.. .105 
United States new 4}g. 104} 
United States new 4}s, coup. 104} 
United States 4 per cents, coup. ,102| 
United States 1867, reg.,.105| 
United States 1867, coupon...108} 
United States, 1868, coup. .110} 
United States new 5’s reg.106} 
United States new 5s, coup...106} 
United States 10-40’s, reg.107} 
uuiuru iu-ws, coup......,,iUo 
Currencv 6’a .. 120} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks! 
Morris & Essex .......75} 
Western Union Telegraph Co. .... 77} 
Pacific M il... 21 
Now York Central & Hudson R It.105} 
E ie. 0 
Erie prelerred. 23 
Michigan Central. 50} 
Panama.-.. ....,.125 
Union Pacific Stock,.. 66} 
Lake Shore... 59} 
Illinois Central... 72} 
Pittsburg R.77 
Chicago &■ Northwestern. 34 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred .. 52 
New Jersey Central.. 13} 
Rock island, ex d. 99$ 
St. Paul...... 35} 
St. Pam preferred. 71} 
Fort Wayne. 92} 
Chicago & Alton. 77} 
Chicago & Alton prelerred.100 
Ohio & Mississippi... 9} Delaware & Lackawanna. 50$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 20} 
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie let,-.................... 11 
Guaranteed.. 14 
Central Pacific bonus. 107§ 
Union Pacific.107} 
Land Grants.,.103 
8inking Funds. 94 
Stocks closing rather strong. 
MSrighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday,Dec. 19, 
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 1818; Sheep 
and Lambs 2200; Swine 10,500; number of Western 
Cattle 1136; Eastern Cattle 357; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 325. 
Prices of Beef Cattle 100 lbs, live weight—Extra 
quality at $6 37} @6 62}; first quality at $5 87} @ 
6 25; second quality at $5 25 @5 75; third quality 
at §4 50 @512}; poorest grades of coarse Oxen. 
Bulls, &c.f at 3 50 @ 4 25. 
Brighton Hides.— (g 8 cents D lb. Brighton Tal- 
low @ 6c lb. 
Country Hides 7 @ 7}c lb; Country Tallow 5 @ 
5Jc lb. 
Calf Skins 10 @ 11c ^ lb; Sheep Skins at 75c @ $1; Lamb Skins 75c @ $1 each. 
Working Oxen—There was a fair supply of Work- ing Oxen in market, Many of them in a fair condi- 
tion were bought up by butchers to slaughter. Wo 
quote sales as follows: 
Pair. Girth. Live Weight. Pr Pair 
1 pair.6 feet 10 inches 2800 lbs $120 
1 pair, coarse.6 8 2700 100 
1 pair (4-year old..6 8 2600 100 
1 pr coarse Cattle..7 2800 90 
Store Cattle—Yearlings $11 @ $17; two year olds 
$15 @ $27: throe year olds $25 @ $45 ^ bead; prices 
small Cattle depend much on their value lor Beef. 
Milch Cows—Good Cows always command a ready 
sale at fair prices. Most of those ottered in market 
for sale are of a common grade. Prices range from 
$20 to $100^ head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Thoro are seldom any Sheep Lambs ottered in market for sale, most of them being 
consigned to Mr. Hollis and taken to the Abattoir to 
be slaughtered. 
owiuc—oiuuj a lgs at muraei. rat nogs iu,ouu; 
prices 5 @ 5£ ^ lb live weight. 
The Wool market 
Boston, Dec. 19.—[Reported for the Press.7—The 
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 48 @ 
50c; do choice XX 45 @ 46c; do line X 43 @ 45c; me- 
dium 43 @ 45c; coarse 37 (gj 39c; Michigan extra and 
XX 40 @ 42o; fine 40 @ 41c; medium 40 @ 42c; com- 
mon 36 @ 38c; other Western fine and X 39 @ 42c; 
medium 40 @ 42c, common 37 @ 38c; pulled extra 
30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @ 46; No 1, 20 @ 25c; comb- 
ing fleece 45 @ 55c; Fine delaine 50 @ 55c; California 
15 @ 34c; Texas 20 @ 37c; Canada pulled 35 @ 45c ;do 
combing 45 @ 48; Smyrna washed 18 (eg 30o; do un- 
washed. 13 @ 20c;Bueno8 Ayres 16 @ 34c; Cape Good 
Hope 28 @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 47c; Donskoi 27 @ 
31c. 
The market for Wool is steady with a fair demand, 
and desirable grades continue to be held quite firm. 
The demand runs on X and medium fleeces, comb- 
ing and delaine fleeces, and good lines of super 
pulled. There is some inquiry for fine fleeces, but 
holders are not disposed to meet the market at re- 
cent low prices. 
Imports from January 1 to Nov. 24. 
1876. 1877. 
Foreign, bales. 25,760 44,091 
Domestic, bags and bales.244,670 248,373 
In New York there has been more iuquiry for all 
descriptions, and a firm feeling prevails. 
In Philadelphia the quietude which always pre- 
vails at the closo of the year is now apparent, and 
there is no disposition on the part of manufacturers 
o purchase except for present wants. 
Chicago Cattle Harhet. 
Chicago, Dec. 19.—Cattle—receiDts 2700 head; 
shipments 400 head; market quiet and easy; choice 
to extra at 4 60 @ 5 80; fair to good 4 25 @ 4 40; feed- 
ors and stockers active and strong; thin 2 85 (g 3 40; 
good to extra feeders at 3 45 @ 3 80; native butchers 
slow and unchanged. 
Hogs—receipts 15,000 head; shipments2200 head; market strong;all soldjmixed packing at 4 00 @ 4 10; 
heavy shipping at 4 15 @ 4 25; light steady at 4 00 @ 
4 10. 
Sheep—receipts 1600 headjin fair demand shipping 
3 25 @ 4 10; butchers at 2 75 @ 3 25. 
Domeiite fllarkein. 
Nsw York. December 19—Evening.—Colton la 
steady at 1-16 decline; sales 1816 bales: Middling up- lands atllj; New Orleans at lli; futures in fair 
business, steady at 9 to 10 points uecline. Floor- 
receipts 16,251 bbis; the market is a shade stronger for low grades; shipping extra in good export de- 
mand; other kinds without decided change in prices; 
sales 26,800bbis; No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 15; Superfine Wes- 
tern and State 4 90 @ 5 10; extra Western and State 
at 5 25 @0 65; choice Western and State at 5 70 
fj 6 00; White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; ancy White Wheat Westera extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; 
good extra Ohio at 5 35 @ 7 50; choice extra St Louia 
at 5 40 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 
at 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra at 8 30 @ 9 00; 
Southern flour unchanged; sales 4700 bbis, nearly all 
to arrive; extra at 5 50 @ 8 25. Rye flour is steady 
at 3 75 @ 4 30 for Superfine State. Cornmeal is 
quiet; Yellow at 2 65 @300; Brandywine at 3 20. 
Wheat—receipts 55,430 bush; 1 @3better with a 
good export demand and moderate speculative in- 
quiry; sales 271,000 bush, including 207,000 on spot; 
1 27 for No 3 Chicago in store: 1 30 @ 1 36 for un- 
f aded Spring; 1 30 for No3 Milwaukee; 13U@ 32 for No 2Cnicago: 1 34 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 38 
for No 1 Spring; 1 54£ @ 1 55 for White State; 1 36 
for No Canada Spring in bond; 1 31£ @ 1 32 for No 2 
Spring January, closing at 132 bid, @ 1 32£ asked; 
1 32£ (2} 1 334 do February, closing at 1 33 bid, 1 36 
asked ;No 2 Winter Red December closing at 143 bid, 
1 47 asked; do January at 1 44£ bid, 1 47 asked; do 
February at 1 45 bid, 1 50 asked. Hye is quiet and 
steady ; 8,000 bush Slate for export at 77c. Harley 
dull and unchanged. Harley Halt dull and un- 
changed. Cora—receipts 37,754 bush; £ @.1 better 
and fairly active; sales 250,000 bush, including 190,- 
000 bush on spot; 50c for poor ungraded Western 
Mixed; 54£ @ 55Jc for New York No 3 ;60c for steam- 
er Mixed; 63£@ 64c for New York No 2 in store; 65c 
afloat: 574c for Yellow Delaware: 56 (23 61c for Whir.* 
southern; bu* (gg 003c lor steamer Mixed December, closing at 6U3c bid, 603c asked; 60c do January, clos- 
ing 60c bid, 6u|c asked; do February closing at 60c 
bid, 60|c asked; 653c do January, closing G5|c bid, 653 
asked; do February closing 65c bid,663c asked. Oat* 
—receipts 9,004 bush; shade stronger and quiet; sales 
25,000 bush; 35 @ 40c for Mixed Western and State; 
37 @ 423c for White do, including New York No 3 
White at 373 @ 373c; New York No 2 at 38c; New York White at 383c; New York No 1 White at 41 @ 
42c; New York No 1 at 393c; Mixed Western at 37 fag 
38c; Mixed State at 37 @ 37Jc; White State at 37 (jg 
39c. Coffee quiet and unchanged—cargoes quoted 
at 1G @ 20c gold: job lots at 16 («s 213 gold. Sugar 
is firm and in lair demand at 7J fag 73 for lair to good 
refining ;7gc for prime; refined firm with a good de- mand and unchanged at 9Jc for stanuard A; 94 for 
granulated; 9J for powdered; 9J for crushed. Mo- 
lasses-New Orleans in fair request at 30 @ 50c. 
Kice unchanged. JPelreleum nominal; crude at 
8c; refined at 133c; sales 10,000 bbls united at 1 80 @ 
1823. Tallow at 73 @7 9-16. Naval Stores— 
Rosin higher at 1 723 (aj 1 773. Turpentine easier 
at 323c for Spirits. Eggs firm at 223 fag 28e. JPork is 
firmer; spot quiet; futures aslive: 175 bbls mess at 
13 00 @ 13 25; 1250 so Her February at 12 95 @ 13 00; 
5500 March part 13 00. Beef is quiet. Cut Meals 
quiet; middies 3teady with a good demaud; Western 
long clear 64; cij;y do at 63. Card higher, closing 
scarcely so firm; 1800 tes prime steam at 8 20 (tg 8 25; 
200 tes oil grade at 8 1-16: 3250 prime steam seller 
December at 8 223 512-50 uo January at 8 25 fag 8 30, 
closing 8 273 asked; 5000 seller February at 8 373 fa) 
8 40. W hiakey is steady at 110. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is shade firmer and 
more active; Cotton per sail at 3d; steam 3 fag 9-32d; 
Wheat; per steam at 8 fag 83; Corn per steam 8d. 
Chicago, Dec. 19.—Flour is dull and unchanged. Wheat is active and firm; No 1 Chicago Spring at 
1 05J; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 083 for cash; 1 083 fa) 
1 OSjj seller January; 1 09§ (g 1 093 seller February; No 3 at 1 01; rejected at 89c. Corn 6trong at 45Jc 
foreask and December; 42gc seller January; 41g @ 
42c seller for February; rejected 35c. Oats in good 
demand at 24|c for cash; 24$c seller January; 25Jc seller February; rejected 22c. Rye easier at 56c. Bar- 
ley easier at 58c. Pork active and firm at It 90 for 
cash; old at 11 25 for December; new 11 80 seller for 
December; 12 05 soiler February. Lard fairly active 
at 7 75 cash, 7 773 January; 7 873 for February. Bulk 
Meats are steady and unchanged. Whiskey is steady 
and unchanged. 
Receipts—16,000 bble flour, 88,000 bush wheat, 32,- 
000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oate, 1800 bush rye, 30, 
000 bush barley. 
Shipments—1G.000 bbls Bout,29,000 bush wheat,20,- 
000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 000 bush rve,ll ,• 
000 bush barley. 
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed 
with Wheat strong at 1 09@ 1 09J seller January; 
1 10 @ 110J seller February. Corn steady and un- 
changed. Oats fairly active and J higher. Pork is 
dull at 11 11 873 @ 11 90 seller January. Lard easier 
and unchanged. 
Toledo, Dec. 19.—Wheat firm; extra Whito Mich- 
igan at 1 36; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 32; seller 
January at 1 303; seller February at 1 32; No 2 Red 
Wiuter on spot and December at 1 *73;January 1 29; 
February at 1 30. Corn steady; High Mixed at 493c; 
new at 453c; No 2 on spot at 49c; new on spot ana 
seller December at 453c; rejected new 48c; new at 
413c; new damaged 3530. Oats dull;White 30c; No 2 
Receipts—300 bbls flour, 44,000 bush wheat, 79,000 
bush corn, 6,500 bush oats. 
Shipments—200 bbls Hour,12,000 bush wheat, 51,000 ? 
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
<r 
The markets closed with Wheat strong; Nol 
White Michigan at 1 31; extra White Michigan at 
1 36}: Amber Michigan Januarvl 31}. Corn strong; 
new High Mixed on spot 45}c; December 45gc; No 2 
on spot 43}c @ 46c; December 46}c bid. 
ST. Louis, Dec. 49.—Flour is dull, but the ad- 
vance in Wheat checked further decline. Wheat- 
No 3 Ked Fall at 119 <gi 119 for cssh: 1 20} @ 1 21} 
seller for January; 1 24} @ 1 21} for February; No 4 
do at 1 04}; No 1 Spring l 09. Corn quiet and firm; No 2 Mixed at 45} @ 45gc tor cash; 46e seller De- 
cember; 42g@42|c seller January. Oats firmer— 
No 2 at26}@27c. Bye firmer at 56 @ 50}c. Barley is unchanged. Whiskey steady at 1 05. Pork easier; 
small lots 11 85 @ 12 00. 
Receipts—2,400 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 40,- 000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 1,000 bush barley. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 19.—Flour quiet and and firm. 
Wheat is stronger; Nol hard Milwaukee at 112; 
No 1 sott Mnwaukoe 111; No 2 Milwaukee at 108}; 
1 09 seller January; 110} for February; No 3 Mil- 
waukee at 1 03}. Corn quiet; No 2 at 45}c. Oats— No 2 at 21|c. Rye is scarce and firmer—No 1 at 56c. 
Barley is quiet and steady; No 2 Spring at 61|c; for 
January 64} @ 65c Provisions firmer; Mess Pork 
at 1190. Lard—prime steam 7}; kettle at 8}. 
Receipts—11,000 bbls Hour, 134,000 bUBh wheat. 
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, Dec. 19.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat 
is firm with good demand; extra White Michigan at 
1 35} @ 1 35}; No 1 White Michigan at 1 293 cash ; 
1 30} ® 1 303 seller January; No 1 Amber Michigan 
1 20}; milling No 1 White Michigan 1 25. Corn low- 
er at 53}c. pats steady; No i White at 30}c; Nol 
Mixed 29}e for cash; 30c seller January. 
Receipts—2,400 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 
1,300 ousli corn, 5,900 bush oats. 
Shipments—1,300 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat, 1,900 
bosh corn, 2,200 bush oats. 
Cleveland, December 10.—Petroleum market Is 
quiet and steady at 11} for standard. 
New York, Dec. 19.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands at ll}c. 
Charleston, Dec. 19.—Cotton easy; Middling up- 
lands at 10gc. 
Mobile, Dec. 19.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands 
at 10}c. 
Norfolk, Dec. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 103 @ logc. 
New Orlaens.Doc. 19,-Cotton Is weak; Middling 
uplands logc. 
Savannah, Dec, 19,-Cotton easy; Middling up- 
lands at logo. 
Wilmington, Dec. 19,-Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands at 19}c. 
Augusta,Dec. 19.—Cotton In good demand; Mid- 
dling uplands at 10} @ logc. 
Galveston, Dec. 19,-Cotton lower to sell; Mid- 
dling uplands at logc. 
Kuroyean Market*. 
London, Dec. 19-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 7-16 
lor money and 94g for account. 
London, Dec. 19—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds at 67s, 106}; new 5’s, 106}; 
10-40’s, 107J; 4)s, 104}. Erie at 9; preferred 23; New York.Central at 106}. 
Liverpool,Dee. 19—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market- 
flat and irregular; Middling uplands at 6 7-10d; do 
Orleans at 6g: sales 8,000 bales, including 1006 bales 
for speculation aud export; receipts 10,000 bales, in- 
cluding 6750 American. 
Winter Wheat at lls @ 1 Is 6d; Spring do 10s 4 @ 
lls: California, avnrafrna at 19a 7r1 (a) 19a 11 nlnVt fit 
12 10 @ 13s 20. Corn at 29s 9il @ 30s. Peas at 36s 
Oil. Provisions, &c.—Pork 66; Beef 86 6. Bacon at 
34 @ 35. Lard 42 9. Tallow 40s. Cheeso at 64s. At 
London Tallow 39 6 @ 39 9. 
Portland Wholeslea Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 20, 1877. 
Apples. Gunpowder. Breen. 3 00 ® 4 00 Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 CO 
Dri’dWest’n 7 @ 10 Sporting.... 6 50 @ 6 50 do Eastern. 8 @ 10 drain. 
Ashes. Corn,mixed.. 65 @ 68 
Pearly lb.. 11 m llj Yellow..., @ 63 Pot. 61® 8 bag lots 68 @ 70 
Beans. Meal. @ 66 
Pea.--- 2j @2# Rye. @ 110 Mediums ... 2 25 @ 23-8 Barley. @ 1 00 Yellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 31 Oats. 42 @ 45 
Box Hhooku. Fine Feed. @26 00 Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts. @23 50 
Bread. Hay. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Pres’d,»ton.l5 00 @18 00 
do exlOOtb. 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose.14 00 @17 00 Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00 Crackers !? Iron. 
100. 35 ® 40 Common.... 
Butter. Relined. 
Family, 1? lb 18 @ 25 Norway. Store. 14® 18 Cast Steel... 
Candle*. German St’l. 
Mould,!? lb. @ 13 Shoe Steel... 
Sperm. 32 ® 35 Spring Steel. 
Charcoal. Sheetlron.. 
Pine. @ 12 Common..,. 
Hard Wood, H. C. 
Oak. @ 15 Russia. 13*( 
Birch, Ma- Galy. 8 ( 
@ 17 Card. 
Pit Burned, Kegs!? lb... 9J@ 9i 
Maple. @ 19 Tierces!? Ib. 9J@ 9§ Cheese. Pail. 11 @ ll] 
Verm’t,!?ib 13J® 14 Caddies. Ill® 12 
Maine... 13 @ 14 Lean. 
N. Y. Factory 13J@ 14 Sheet & Pipe 9® 91 
Coal—(Retail). Pig. 8® 8J 
Cumberland 5 50 (S 6 00 Leather 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 GO Now Yorx, 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ Light. 26 @ 28 Franklin.... 6 00 ® 6 50 Mid.Weight. 26 @ 28 
Lehigh &W. Heavy. 26 @ 28 Ash. 5 50 ® 6 00 Slaughter... 32 @ 38 
Coitee, Gd Dam’g’d 23 @ 25 
Java. ^ lb.. 28® 30 Am. Calf... 80 @ 115 
Rio. 19 @ 23 Lime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk. @ 1 00 Hhd. Shooks and Heads. Camber. 
Mol. City., @ 2 45 Clear Pine, 
Sug.City.. @2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00 
Sug. C 65 ® 1 05 No. 3.30 00 @40 00 
Pine Suga Shipping-. 15 00 @20 00 box shooks 06 00 @70 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00 hd. Headings, Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100 
Spruce, 35 Clapboards, 
in.21 00 @22 00 Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 do No.1.14 00 @17 00 
Hard Pine @25 00 Clear... .22 00 @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft. @25 00 Pine. 30 00 @55 00* 
Shortdo8it.l6 00 @17 00 Shingles, 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 350 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNol 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 Spruce_1 50 @ 1 75 
R.O. Staves. @45 00 Laths,spr’ ce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Capper. Pino... ... @2 25 
Cop. Bolts.. 33 matches. 
g.M.sheath- Star, ® gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
ing........ @ 20 molasses. 
Bronze do... (ffi 20 Porto Kico.. 48 (3 55 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 Cienluegos... @ 
WV UVUUIUB oz l£y cri [muscovado.. CO @ 38 
Cordage. New Orleans 42 @ 55 
Amer’n |p lb 11 @ 12 Barbadoes... 42 @ 45 Russia........ 12® 13 Sagua. 38 @ 40 Manila. 13 @ 14 Nail*. 
Manila Bolt Cask. @ 2 90 Hope. @ 15 Naval more*. 
Drag* and Dyes. Tar, IP bbl.. @ 3 75 Acid Oxalic.. 15® 20 Pitch(C.Tar) @4 00 
tart. 54 ® 55 Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 Alcohol gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Alum. 4 @ 5 Turp’tine.gl. 39 @ 42 Ammonia Oil. 
carh....... 20® 23 Kerosene.... @ 19 Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 Port.Ref.P’tr @ 14 Bals copabia. 50 @ 55 Devoe Brlll’t @ 24 
Beeswax.... 38® 42 Sperm.1 63 @ 1 75 
Bleaching Whale. 65 ® 90 
powders... 3@ 5 Bank. 50 @ 60 
Borax.. 12 @ 15 Shore.. 45 @ 48 
Brimstone... @ 4 Porgie. 45 @ 50 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed. 59 @ 62 
Copperas.... 1JSB 3 Boiled do.... 62® 65 Cream tartar 30® 33 Lard.. 80 @ 85 Ex logwood 11 @ 17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 33 Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatstoot.. 112 @ 1 25 Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Elaine. 67 @ 60 
Camphor.. 33 @ Paints. 
Mvrrh.... @ 45 Port. Lead.. 750 @ 775 
Opium!.... @ 5 50 PureGr’ddo 7 75 @ Shellac- SO @ 33 Pure Dry do. @8 00 Indigo. 90 @125 Am. Zinc...-. 10 @ 12 
Iodine. @ 4 75 Rochelle Yel. 21® 3 
Ipecac. @ 165 Eng.Ven.red 2j@ 3 Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Red Lead.... 10 @ U 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Plaster. 
Morphine.... 430 @ 4 40 White,|p ton @ 3 00 Oil bergamot @ 6 00 Blue. @ 2 73 Cod liver.. 1 25 ® 1 60 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 Lemon. .„ 3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 ® 3 00 Oiive. 1 23 @ 175 Produce. 
Peppt. 2 75 @ 350 BeefSide.... 7@ 9 Winterg’n. @ 3 00 Veal. @ Potass bro- Mutton. 9 @ 11 
mide. 60 @ 70 Chickens.... 10 @ 12 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Turkeys. 12 @ 15 
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs,pdo*. 22® 24 Quicksilver @ 75 Potatoes 45 @ 55 
Quinine. @ 3 40 Onions, bbl.. 2 25 @ 2 50 Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 Bermuda.. none 
Rt snake.... 35 @ 40 Round hogs.. 6 @ 61 
Saltpetre...-. 10 @ 17 Provisions. 
Senna. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef.,. 11 00 @11 50 Seed canary. @ 3 00 Ex Mess.. 12 00 @13 00 
Cardamons 1 85 @ 2 3.5 Plate.13 50 @14 00 
Sodabi-carb. 4® 74 Ex Plate. .14 50 @15 50 
Sal. 2J® 3 Perk. 
Sulphur. 4® 4} Backs ....16 50 @17 50 
Sugar lead 22 @ 25 Clear.15 50 @16 50 White wax. 60 @ 65 Mess.14 00 @15 00 
Vamillabeanie 00 @20 00 Hams. 10 @ 101 
Vltrol blue.. 10 @ 12 Bice. 
Duck. Rice 1? lb... 7@ 8 No. 1. @ 32 Nuleratu*. 
No. 3. @ 29 Salerat’sIP' lb 6@ 7 No. 10. @ 20 Salt, 
oz. @ 16 Turn is. 
0 ozs. @20 d.(- bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Dye woods. Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50 Barwood.... @ 3 Cadiz,dn.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 Brazilwood. 5@ 7 Cadiz in b’nd 137J@ 1 75 Camwood... 6 @ 7 Liverpool. 
Kustio. 2j@ 3 Duty paid. 1 87J® 2 CO Logwood, In bond... 1 37j@ 175 
Campeachy.. 11® 2 Gr’nd butter 20 box 
St. Domingo. l{@ 21 Llv.line sack 1 75 @ 2 00 Peach Wood @ 51 ‘seeds. 
RedWood.. @ 21 Clover, lb.... 10}@ 11 
Pish. Red Top bag 2i@ 2 
Cod, per qtl.. H. Grass,bn. 1 85 @ 2 CO 
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75 Moan. 
L’ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 75 ExSt’mR’i’d @ 8 
Small...,. 3 25 @ 3 50 Family. @ 7 
Pollock. 1 60 @ 2 00 No. 1. @ 61 
Haddock... 1 50 @ 2 00 Spices. 
Hake. 100 @ 125 Cassia, pure 32 @ 33 
Herring, Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Shore, V Ginger. 12 @ 14 
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 I Mace. 115 @ 1 20 
Scal’dlpbx. 19® 23 Nutmegs.... 95 @ 100 
No. 1. 12 @ 15 Popper. 20 @ 23 
Mackerel,bbl. Starch. 
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl. 6 @ 8 
BayNa. 2.10 00 @1100 Sugar. 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated.. @ 9J 
ShoreNo.l 10 00 @17 50 Extra C. @ 91 
No. 2... .10 00 @1160 C.... 81® 84 
No. 3..„ @ Syrups. @ 55 UndLsns 7 BA M Q Kf\ .. O_Tl.n_“L 
Clam Bait... none C. 8$ 
Vlour. CC- @ 84 
Superfine .... 4 50 @ 5 50 Ex 0..».. @ 8j 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25 Teas 
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 7 00 Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
Pat’t Spring Oolong. 25 @ 20 wheats—9 00 @ 10 00 do choice 35 @ 45 Mich’n Win- Japan. 25 @ 30 
ter best.... 7 25 @ 7 75 do choice 30 @ 45 Lo w grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 6 CO @ C 50 Straits. 21 @ 38 St.Louiswin- English. 22 @ 23 
ter fair- 6 75 @ 7 25 Char. I.C... 7 50 @ 8 00 
Win’r good 7 50 @ 7 75 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 OO 
“ best. 8 25 @ 8 75 Terne 7 75 @ 8 75 Trail. Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75 
Almonds, Antimony... @ 20 
Soft Shell. 20 @ 21 Zinc. 84@ 9 
Shelled.... 38 @ 45 Tobacco. 
Peanuts.1 50 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens, 
C,£ron. 23 @ 25 Best hjr’nds 65 @ 75 
Currants ... 9 Medium... 55 @ 60 
Dates. 7 @ 8 Common.. 48 @ 52 
Figs. 12 @ 18 Halflbs 50 @ 55 
Prunes—.... 10 @ 15 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110 
aisius, Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
Layer,new 2 00 @ 2 15 Varnish. 
L. M. new. 2 25 @ 2 35 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 
New Val. Coach. 2 25 @ 550 
$>lb.... 8J@ 9 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Lemons $*bx 3 50 @ 4 50 Wool. 
Oranges t? b 3 50 @ 4 00 FTce wash’d. 35 @ 40 
Oranges Val. 8 50 do nnwash’d 25 @ 30 
Oranges Java 8.50 Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47 
Lamb Skins. @ 
Portland Daily Press Stock Dial 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moolton. Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptiont Par Value. Offered Atked 
Gold,.1024.,, 102$ 
Government 6’s. 1881,... lit}. ...110$ 
Government5-20’s, July, 1865,..106 .,,.1064 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.. ..108$. ...108^ 
Government5-20’s, July, 1868,.110$ .*,111 
aoTernnientlO-40’8,.—.107} — 108 
State of M aiue Bonds,...11J.112} 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ... .108 
Portland City Bonds aid lt.lt.,,..104 ....105 
Bath City Bonds,....104 ..,.105 
Bangor City Bonds,20years,..,...,,.105 ....106 
minis City Bonds,..... -104 .... 106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40..,,, 55 .... 57 
Canal National Bank,..., .... 100..,,, ,.154 ,.,,-150 
'V. _ T 
First National Bank.100.138J....139 
Oasco National Bank.loo. 143 ,,,.143 
Merck ants’National Bank,.. .7.3.104 ... 107 
National Traders’ Bank. 100.137 ... 130 
Portland Company..... 70 ,. 80 
Portland (lasCompany,.-..50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,.,. 100..105 ...,107 
A. & K. R. K. Bonds. ,, 98 .... 106 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ...100.. ... 15 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s*. .... 87 .... 90 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bouds, 100.93 .... 95 
Potl[& Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100..... .93 .... ICO 
•Consolidated. 
Nourishing Blood, 
The blood imparts to tbo body the elements which 
aro essential to its existence. When these aro in- 
sufciciently supplied, its energies begin to flag, there 
is a loss of .flesh, tho muscles grow flaccid, tho re- 
flective powers lose vigor-every function ia dis- 
turbed, every organ weakened. Under these 
circumstances, it is obvious that tho constitution 
must soon give way unless the vital fluid is enriched. 
To accomplish this object, recourse should ho had 
without delay to that grand fertilizer of tho blood 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, which promotes 
assimilation of the food and is the means ot render- 
ing the circulation rich and active. The good effects 
of the great tonic are speedily apparent in a gain of 
bodily vigor and mental energy. A regular action 
of the various organs also results from its use, the 
good work of bodily reform goes rapidly on, and 
eventually health ij established upon a suro basis. 
dccl8 dood&wlw 
HUNT’S REMEDY cures Bright’s Disease, Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Complaints, Diabetes 
Gravel and Dropsy. HUNT’S REMEDY cures 
Incontinence, Secretion cf Urine, Mental and Physi- 
cal Debility, Female Weakness, Pain in the Back 
and Loins, and General Prostration. HUNT’S 
REMEDY encourages 6leep, creates an appetite, 
braces up the [system, and renewed health is the 
result,__decl8dTTh&S&wlw 
The Old Family Servant 
Will sometimes let tho Household Silver get dull, for 
lack of something that will polish it up quickly 
“SILVER WHITE’* is just the thing to use, for it 
polishes all manner of Silverware easily and quickly. 
Sold by Jewelers and Druggists and by DENNISON 
& CO., Boston. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, at the residence of T. C. Hersey, by Rev. Chas. W. Buck, Marshall Irish ot Gorham and 
Mary T. McLellan ot Portland. 
In TV«» -1C *14_3 T ri__1 
Kingsbury. 
Iu Buxton, Nov. 29, Fred W. Milliken nud Misa 
Madora Elwell. 
Iu Saco Dec. 18. by Rev. Joseph Kyte, Hon. Na- than Dane, of Alfred, and Mrs. Charlotte F. Smith, 
of Saco. 
DIED. 
Iu Stroudwater, Dec. 18, Dr. Henry Hunt, aged 55 
years. 
[Funeral services at 2 o’clock, at his lato residence 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In Saco, Dec. 6, lcbabod Stuart, aged 79 years and 
2 months. 
In Keadfleld, Nov. 26, of dlptheria, Lester C. Allen, 
aged 2 years; Dec. 3, Winfield S. Allen, aged 15 years 
8 months,—children of 1. G. and Elmira Allen. 
E3r*Tho funeral services of HenTy Trickey will 
take place at his lato residence, 33 Parris street, at 
2 o’clock on Friday afternoon. Burial at convenience 
of the family. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
STAMB FBOM FOB DATB 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 19 
City of Brussels-. .New York -.Liverpool. .. .Dec 20 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool...—Dec 20 
Victoria—.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 20 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Dec 20 
Indiana.Philadelphia Liverpool... .Dec 20 
Atlas....New York. .Kingston. J...Dec 20 
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Dec 20 
Ontario....Portland-Liverpool.... Dec 22 
Ethiopia....New York. .Glasgow.Dec 22 
Germanic...New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22 
Aisatia.. New York.. London.Dec 22 
Egypt. New York.. Liverpool.Dec 22 
Marathon. Boston.Liverpool.... .Dec 22 
Java.,.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 22 
Frisia—.New York..Hamburg.. ...Dec 26 Lake Nepigan.Portland.. .Liveroopl.Dec 29 
Mlaaturc Almanac...... December 20. 
Sun rises.7.33 J High water.. 10.40 AM flun sets.4.24 | Moon rises... PM 
NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTAND. 
Wednesday, Dec. 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Ellie Kntgkt, Young, Boston. 
Sell Julia A Ward, Stevens, Alexandria—coal to Boston & Maine RR. 
Sell Mary EUa, Davis, Boston. 
Sch Addie M Bird, Fales, Rockland, to load for 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. Sch Henry Whitney, Sheppard, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch Julia, Perry, Calais for Providence. 
Sch Susan Frances, Smith, Lamoine for Boston. 
Schs Julia Maria, Thurston, aud George D Potry, 
Flynn, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Lucy Lee, Ingalls, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Montezuma, Rumrill, Ellsworth. 
Sch Defiance, Bunker, Rockland for New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Ellie Knight, Young, Calais—Nathl Blake. 
Brig Quango, (Br) Clark, Ponce, PR—Phinncy & Jackson. 
Sch Torpedo, Cousins, Lubec—Nath’l Blake. 
fast Sailing—Barque Chas R Lewis, Race, has 
just made the passage from Batavia to Falmouth, E, in 88 days, and barque Annio Lewis, from Samarang 
to Marseilles in 86 days. 
I FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE ] 
Ar at Liverpool 18th inst, ship Normandy, Tukey, New York. 
Ar at Havre 17th inst, ships Martha Bowker.Wood- 
side, Charleston; 18th, Southern Rights, Woodbury, Savannah. 
Arat Greenock 18th inst, brig Abbie C Titcomb, Kenney, Portland. 
Arat Queenstown I7tb inst, barque Brunswick. 
Hutchinson, New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Tho cargo of ric® of ship Alice D Cooper, at Lon- don, was damaged by fire and water. 
Brig Frontier, Armstrong, from Portland for St 
Pierre, which put into St Thomas Oct 30. made re- 
pairs and sailed Nov 2 for Navassa to load for Booth- 
bay. 
Sch Eva May, (of Portland) Clark, at New York 
from Cardenas, reports. 4th inst, lat 24 30, Ion 80 26, had a heavy gale from ESE, and lost 85 hhds molas- 
ses from deck; 14th, lat 3610. Ion 74 40, had a gale from N W, aud split foresail, stove water casks, &c. Sch Nellie Carr, Morrison, from Jacksonville for St Lucia, put into St Thomas Dec 12, leaky. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 17th, ship El Capitan, Lin- coln. Queenstown. 
Sid 10th, ship Palmyra, Preble, Queenstown. NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17tb, seh Daisy E Park- hurst, Hooper, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, sch Vineyard, Rosebrook, Baltimore. 
Sid 17th, ship Kentuckian, lor Liverpool. PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, sch F L Richardson, Bo- 
lano, Greenpoiur. 
Ar 14th, brig Josie A Devereux, Estes, Matanzas. 
Cld 13th, sch Mable F Staples, Putnam, Philadel- phia. 
Cld 14tb, sch Walter L Plummer, Plummer, for New Bedford. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 12tb, schs Stephen G Hart, Hart, Fall River; 13th, Mark Pendleton, Pen- dleton, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, Bch Georgie Clark, Bart- lett, Baltimore. 
Ar 17th, barque Florence Treat, Veazie, Bangor. NORFOLK—Cld 15th, sch Orrie V DriBko, Drisko, 
Jamaica.! 
17th, sch Jos F Baker, Davis, 
MAvan 
~ 
Sid 17th, sch Albert W Smith. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tb, schs Emily Cnrtls, Harding, Sag Harbor; Ada S Allen, Dudley, from 
Windsor. NS. 
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, schs Eva May, C!ark, Car- denas; Ganges, Keith, Bangor; Elwood Doran, War- 
rington, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Wm Connors, 
French, Boston: Wm Penn, Hart, Boston; Lodus- 
kia, Treworgv, New Bedford; Charlie Willie. Cou- 
sins, Warebam; Fannie Pike, Kilpatrick, Providence Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Providence. 
Also ar 17th, schs Adeliza, Libby, Fernandina 10 
days; Helen Thompson. Wottob, Philadelphia: Liz- 
zie, Frye, Somerset; Tim Field, Leland. Providence; 
Henrietta, Sprague, do; H Means, Allen, aud Lo- dusdia. Treworgy, New Haven. 
Ar 18th. brig® Ramirez, Bernard, Minatitlan; Open 
Sea, Coombs, Boston; schs Ann Elizabeth, Dean, 
New Haven; Jed F Dureo,Cook,from Windsor, NS; 
Mexican, Haskell, St John, NB./ 
Cld 17th, schs B L Eaton, Grierson, for Demarara; Hattie L Curtis, Bartlett, Charleston. 
Cld 18th, brigs Eudorus, Prince, Sagua; Kaluna, Nash. Cienfuegos; O C Clary, Scott, Barbadoes; sch Alzena. Plummer. Rf. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, ecbs Mail, Merrill, and Tarry Not, Church, Providence for New York. 
^PROVIDENCE—Ar ISth, ecbs Light Boat, Wood, Richmond. Va ; Storm Petrel, Davis, Ellsworth: Willie DeWolf, Gott, Calais. 
Sid 18th, schs Essex, Richards,and Rival, Fletcher, New York; C Matthews. Wentworth, do. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 18th, sch Mary Susan, Snow, Hoboken.! 0 
Sid 18th, sch Senator Grimes, Clark, New York. 
SOMERSET—Ar 17th, sch Porto Rico, Armstrong, Weehawken 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR -In port 17th, brig 
Open Sea, Coombs, Boston for NYork; schs Caroline, 
Wallace. Cherryfleld for do; Vandalia, Betts, Ells- 
worth for do; Ida L Howard, Rich, im Calais for do; Milwaukee, Fickett, and Hampton. Fletcher, Provi- 
dence for do: Nellie Doe, Trask, Providence for Wil- j miugton; Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, and ASMurch, 
Woodward, Providence tor New York; M D Mars- 
tou, Blackington, Windsor, NS, tor Richmond. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17tb, schs Prospect, 
Counors. Elizabethport for Boston; Satilla, Rivers, 
Portland for Satilla River; Fannie K Shaw, Beiano, 
do for Havana. 
Passed by, 6ch Julia A Ward, from Alexandria for 
Boston, or Portland. 
Sid 17th, sebs J B Knowles, Mary A Holt, Eugene, 
Wm Pickering, Oliver Ames, Mary Brewer, Albert 
Clarenco, Charlie Cobb, Ida May, II D May, Avon, 
R C Thomas, and others. 
BOSTON—Ai 18th, sebs Wyoming, Foss, Port do 
Paix; Lizzie Major, Gerrish, Port Johnson ; Leones 
sa, Achorn, Rondout; Express, Moulton, fm Calais; 
Josephine, Norwood, and Elizabeth, Sinclair, Ells- 
worth. 
Ar 19th, sch Capt John, Matthews, Ellsworth. 
Cld 19th, steamer Commonwealth, Smith, Portland 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Mauritius Nov 6, ship Chandos, Emery, (Im 
Cardiff) for Hong Hong, having repaired. 
Ar at Batavia Oct 31, barque H D Brookmau, Tct- 
tigrew, New York. 
Sid Oct 28. barque Mary M Bird, Packard, Boston. 
Barque Cba'mette, Chadbourne, from liio Janeiro, 
is ordered to Madras. 
Ar at Seville previous to 17th inst, barque Nicola, Hooper, New York via Cadiz. 
Ar at Havre 14th inst, barque Endeavor, Mount- 
fort, New Orleans. 
Sid fm Belfast. I, 14th inst, barque Wetterhorn, 
Skailing, Key West. 
Sid im Demarara Nov 14, brig Mattie B Russell, 
Athertou, New York. 
in port Nov 24. brigs Sarah M Loring, LoriDg, for 
New York; M C Oornery, Terry, trom Norfolk, ar 
22U; F 1 Meiriman, Leeraw, from New York, ar 23u; 
and others. 
Ar at Barbadoes Nov 19, sch Ellen Perkins, Mitch- 
ell, Brunswick, (and sailed); 20ib, E H Drummond, Higgins, Berhice, (atd sailed); 22d, G W Andrews 
Grover, Baltimore; 27th, Clara Fletcher, 5>argent 
Baltimore; 29th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett, New 
York; 3Uth. sch Winner, Nash. Philadelphia. 
Sid Nov 11, sebs Mercy T Trundv, Crowley, for Na- 
vassa; 21st, Joseph Oakes, Parictr, Brunswick: 22d 
M P Champlin, Freeman, Navassa. 
In port 1st inst, sch Grace Bradley, Chipman, from 
Norfolk, ar Nov 17. * 
Ar at St Kitts Nov 28. brig Jeremiah, Ford, Phila- delphia, (and sld Dec 1 for Nevis); Eflle J Simmons, Chadwick, St Martins, (and sailed lor Guadaloupe). 
Ar at St Thomas Nov 29, sch Elizabeth DeHart, 
Low, Boston; 27th, barque Malleville. Harlow, irora 
Sharpness, (and sailed same day for Key West; 4th 
ingt, brig T Remick, Rose, Maderia. 
Sid Nov 21st, brig Suwanee, Sawyer, tor SW Puss; 
Frontier, Armstrong, Navassa .and Booth bay; 24tb, 
sch Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey, for Aliragoane and New 
York. 
In port Gth inst, sch Hattie E Sampson, Pinkham, 
discharging lor repairs; Nellie Carr, Morrison, from 
Jacksonville tor St Lucia, in distress. 
Sla fm St John, PR, Nov 19, Annie R Lewis. Lew- 
is, Wilmington NC. 
Ar at Ponce Nov 16, sch Addie G Bryant, Stubb?, New York. 
Sid tm Cardenas 3d lust, sch Georgia, Coffin. for Boston. 
In port 3d, brigs Hyperion, Williams, and Mary C 
Mariner, Titcomb, for North of Hatterua, ldg; sch Ethan Allen, Blake, from Portland, disg. 
Sid fm Hamilton, Bermuda, 1st iust, sch YoSemite, 
Grant, Jacksonville. 
Ar at St John, NB, 17th, schs Bessie E Dickinson, 
Dickinson, Savannah; Rosina, Kelley, and Abbio In- 
galls, Ingalls, New York; Nellie J Dinsmore, May, 
Lubec; Alpha, Alclntyre, and Sunbeam, Spragg, 
Deer Isle. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 28, oft Flintrannan, brig Alary Fink, Spencer, 
from Stettin for New York. 
Dec 2, oft the Skerries, ship Martha A McNeil, from 
Liverpool for New Orleans. 
Dec 7, iat 27, Ion 63. sch Sarah W Hunt, McFadden 
from New York for Point-a-Pitre. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
M. C. M. A. ASSOCIATION. 
Tha members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic 
Association aro requested to attend the funeral of 
our lato Brother, Henry Trickey, Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, from No. 33 Parris Street. 
dec208n2t R. B. SWIFT, Secretary. 
The Great European Novelty. 
HUNYADI JANOS. 
NEW APERIENT WATER. 
Specially recommended for richness in aperient 
salts, and its eflicacy in bilious attacks, prevention 
of Gout, Piles, etc., and as anordinary aperient, by 
LIB BIG, VIRCHOW, NCANZONI. and 
SIR HENRY THOMPSON, and the entire 
medican>rofession in England and Germany. 
3. K. H A RYES, Surgeon General IT. 8 
Army. “The most certain and pleasant In its 
effects of any of the bitter waters.’* 
DR 3. MARION SIMS, New York. “As a 
laxative, I prefer it to overv other minoral 
water.” 
DR. WOT. A. ILAIHOTOND. New York 
The most pleasant and efficient of all purga- 
tive waters.” 
OK. ALFRED L. LOOOTIB. New York 
“Themost prompt and most efficient; spec- 
ially adapted tor daily use.” 
DR. FORDYCE BARKER, New York 
•‘Requires less, is less disagreeable and un- 
pleasant than any other.” 
DR. LEWIS A. BAYRE, New York. “Pre- 
ferred to any other laxative.” 
A WineglaMfal a One. 
Every genuinobottle bears thonameofTnE APOL- 
linauis Co. (limited), London. 
FRED’K DE BABY At CO., 
41 & 43 Warren Si., New Yark. 
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas, 
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS 
au27 AND DRUGGISTS, sneodcowly 
II. ill. Pay son & Co., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALS IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS! 
Oity Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C., 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
oc27 sncod 
HEALTH FOB ALL! 
Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day re- 
joicing, haviDg been restored to health through the 
skillful treatment of 
DR. II. R. THAYER, 
Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
We would sav to the sick and suffering, after you 
have exhausted your list of remedies and been treat- ed by “many physicians.’* and on the verge of de- 
spair, come, an.l be relieved of your sufferings and ye 
shall rejoice. The Doctor’s success during the time 
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of his 
skill. 
A11 diseases pecuUar to the female organization are 
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem nar- 
turam. 
CHRONIC DISEASES 
in all forms treated with succoss and particular at- 
tcnLiuu paiu tu uisuaaca oi iue ear auu eye, luroas 
and lungs. 
Patients visited at their homes and treated when 
desired. 
Office hour* from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P./M. 
sepll_ _eodtf 
© YS __iRS. 
Timmons & Hawes, 
Stores 119 Commercial Street, and 15 
and 16 Market Square, 
Will receive weekly during the winter cargoes ol 
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia, which they wilt 
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the 
lowest market rates. 
Alss constantly on hand New York, Blue Point 
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in any 
desired quantity. All orders by mail promptly 
filled._ nolUdsntf 
TUG MERCANTILE AGENCY. 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
311-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.! 
T. FRANK JONES, Manager. 
Estaolislied in New York, 1841. In Portland, 1868. 
They furnish detailed reports to subscribers ot the 
responsibility and trustworthiness ot business men 
throughout the couutry. Also publish January, March, July and September, The Reference Bookf 
containing about 700,000 names and ratings of 
business men and firms. Collections of over-due 
claims a specialty. 
The oldest and largest agency In the world, having seventy-siz Branch and Associate Offices in 
complete working order. de«5dsutf 
MOYkAY, HEC. 17, 
°TO 
t 
■tore, 
COB. OF UNION & MIDDLE STS., 
UNDERFALfflOUTH HOTEL. 
Our Stock of Holiday Goods is so large that in order 
to give these 
OEM© OF AB.T 
a proper representation, wo havo decided to open 
this store so that our friends can examine the col- 
lection at their leisure. These are soli at tho 
uniform price of 
One Dollar 
and for this small sum one can obtain a ’reproduc- 
tion of the finest Works of Art. Frames in great 
virioMr Portfolio. Sr. nil .Inl.a 
LOMC, SHORT & HARMON, 
Cor. Union and Middle Sts.. 
UNDER F.i MIOUIH IIOTEI.. 
dec!5 eudlw 
IIVES T_ME N T S~. 
BATH MUNICIPAL 5s 
PORTLAND .... 6s 
PORTLAND AID K. IS. 6s 
WALDOBOltO ... 6s 
DAMARISCOTTA 6s 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, 6s 
CLEVELAND .... 6s 
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE 7s 
MAINE CENTRAL 7s 
EOR SAI.E BY 
Woodbury &JHoiilton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
Of 30PDlf 
Boston Steamers. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
On and after Monday, December 24th, 
the Steamers ot this line will make three 
trips per week, leaving Portland every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
at 7 o’clock 
J. B. COYLE,Jr„ 
decis 
GenCral ASCn*;-lw 
MERCHANTS 
TAKE NOTICE! 
N,ct1l’,„Sn.«raT<‘d Bank Check., nrnllr bound 200 iu a book, for nuir m ah. i„ 
price of 91.00 per book. 
,h® '°W 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
EXCHANGE HT,. PO ItTbAND oc26 biid^m 
THAT 10UNO MAN! 
TUe latest and best bit. Ask your book or new 
dealers for him. Only oO cents a copy, delld3w 
* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SPECIALTY 
I N 
Fine Art Goods. 
Have accepted the Agency lor the 
State or Maine for thelsale or 
Professor Nicoletti’s 
MARBLEIZED 
Millions,(Mois&lksls 
These goods are VERY PEIt- 
FFCT, being taken trom OKIli- 
INaU MEDALS, at large expense 
by the Manufacturer. The supply is necessarily somewhat limited. 
The following letter from Kev. 
Dr. Holies; formerly of this city, 
hut now ot Salem, Mass, shows 
willi what favorite regarded them. 
We publish it by permission: 
„T, .... Salem. May 18th. Mr. Nicoletti visits Salem with a colleotiou of his 
casts from choice models iu art abroad. I take 
great Dleasure in commomlincr Mm tv.via 
dealing and lor the excellence ot tlicso works) to my friends and the public. E. C. BOLLES. 
We invite tlie public to examine 
our display of these goods. They 
will make rare and pleasing gilts. 
Bailey & Noyes, 
BOWERS & STATIONERS, 
EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND,.. 
Extraordinary I 
CRIME TO PURCRASG 
Christinas Goods 
Bailey & Noyes, 
EXCHANGE ST., 
Will sell at Wholesale Priees 
until Jannary 1, 1878, Elegant 
Illustrated Gift Books. Also 
Standard, Miscellaneous and 
Juvenile Books, Fine Stationary 
and Fancy Goods. 
A rare opportunity is here 
offered to buyers. 
BAILEY “& NOYES, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
dec!3inl2w 
/’*“ “•% 
Cor. Middle & EichaDge Sts. 
OFFEB FOB SALE 
Cincinnati 
municipal Bonds, 
Cleveland 
municipal Bonds, 
Columbus 
municipal Bonds. 
deef_ sndtt 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A Large Assortment ot 
Standard French and English 
Perfumes and Toilet Soaps, 
F. T. Meaner & Co., Apothecaries, 
Oc19 Cor, Preble and Congrt^H 9n. gudOm 
WINTER ! 
The eold weather has arrived, and 
KOHLING 
Is prepared to make np in his 
usual style the finest 
assortment of 
Seasonable Goods 
-FOR- 
OVERCOATS 
— A5D — 
Business Suits. 
These goods embrace many 
recent importations, and are 
among the very best goods ever 
shown by 
W. H. KOHUNG, 
No. 99 Exchange St, 
octlO gndtf 
‘’Unquestionably the best auslaiord vrork 
of Ike kind in Ihe World.” 
Harper’* Magazine. 
ILLIUTRATED, 
Notices of the I'ress. 
The Veteran Magazine, which long ago outgrew Ha 
original title of the Heu> Monthly Magazine has not in the least abated the popularity it won at the out- set, but has added to it in many ways, aud has kei.t 
fatriy abreast of the times, ttaiiks to ’the enter,,rlso of its publishers and the tact and wisdom ot its edit- ors. For whatever is best and most readable In the literature ot travel, discoyory, and fiction, the aver- 
age reader of to-day looko to Harper’s Magazine Just as expectantly as did the rcadefofaquarter of a 
*s“,’ ,'v ere 18 san,c admirable variety of contents aud the same freshness and suggcstivenass 
JournalUOrial departmellts as tS-Son 
TERMS: 
Postage free fo all Mnbscribera in the 
United Stales. 
Harper’s Magazine, one year.*4,00. 
publisher?ClUde8 p,ePaJmcnt of U. S. postage by*6s 
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazike, ',"<J ?aK, to one aiidrcss for one year, <inJ two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address for o e
year, $7.00; postage free. Weeklv An Extra Copu of either the "f ™. or Bazar, wilt be supplied l/ratts/oreoergCMM FIVE sc use ui 11E it s at.*4.110 
remittance: or, Six Copies one year, without extra 
C°1Bacb0\um 'ber\ ran be supplied at any lime. 
The volu?e«lrtlied'"e'i-‘'”: commence with the 
Numbers lo? June and Beeember oteacb year. When non™??,0r "mid It will be understood lhat the subs’cnber^Sefto begin with theI current Number 
A complete Set Harper’s MaomW7 
now «m- 
prisieg 55 Volume., in neat doth hndW^J»m be 
sent by express, freight at expense w P" 
by 
^ACo^mAnaly.lcal index to the first FIB, Vol- 
umosof Harper's Magazine has been published, 
remit ling available tor reference varleil 
wealth ot Information which constitute* tbi* pel iod- 
ical a nerfert illustrated literary OJCloped la. Ivo, 
Cloth, (S3 00; Hall Calf, *5 35. Sent postage prepaid. 
Subscriptions received for Harpers Periodicals 
Newspapers are no! <° ^rtisement 
without the express or^SLS£SS^^v11 ^RJ" 
Address HAKPBK & BBOlHhRS, New York. 
THE PBESS, 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 20. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
THE PKESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes* 
ienden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Uodgdon and H# B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAV 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
M. C. M. A. Association. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Writing Desks—H. C. Bagley. 
Seltey’s Theatre—C. Day, Jr., Sc Co. 
One Hundred—Latner Bros. 
Portland Encampment Assemblies. 
A Christmas Present—Horatio Staples. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Tho Largest and Best Assortment—Deane Bros. 
That Husband of Yours-Leavitt & Davis, 
Solid Bargains—Maher. 
L. a. Gould & Ce.—Worsted Jackets. 
LoBt—Spectacles. 
Seven Booms to be Let. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Largo Sale—Morgan & Davenporf. 
Superior Court. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1877, 8YMOND3, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Wednesday.—D. B. Ricker & Co. vs.W. H. 
Hobbs Sc Co. Assumpsit upon two promissory notes. 
Defendants deny the existence ot tho partnership at 
the lime the last note was given, and as to the for- 
mer, an account in set off is filed. Testimony in pro- 
gress. 
C. P. Mattocks for plaintiffs. 
Strout Sc Holmes for defendants. 
Notice to counsel— The assignment of court cates 
will bo made Thursday and Friday mornings from 
l'wov *»U1U W WAX VI VIIA/IVI VltKUB IU UU lliuu ILlia 
term mast be assigned at ono of theso times. 
Itluniripal Court. 
BEFOKE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday.—Edward Conroy and Mattliow Mc- 
Nulty. Collecting house offal without permission. 
Fined 82 each without coses. McNulty paid, Con- 
roy committed. 
Itrief Jottings. 
The funeral of the late Frank Noyes will 
take place from bis late residence on State 
street to-day at 2 o’clock. 
The box office for the sale of seats for the 
wrestling match will be open this morning A 
rush is expected. 
The sale of Christmas emblems at Plymouth 
vestry will continue this afternoon and even- 
ing. 
There will be an entertaiument at Stroud- 
waterHallon Wednesday evening of next 
week, the proceeds to be devoted to the com- 
pletion of the building. 
The ladies of the First Baptist society will 
continue their Christmas sale this afternoon 
at the churoh vestry. There is au abuud anco 
of pretty things to be seen there. 
The ladies of St. Paul’s church guild will 
hold a Cbrisvmas sale of useful and fancy arti- 
cles at Reception Hall to-morrow afternoon 
and evening, and an abundant supply of ex- 
cellent refreshments will ba provided. 
Capt. Deering recently reoeived an order 
from the Treasury Department at Washington, 
for four of bis new patent '‘Life Saving Boats,” 
Throe aro to be delivered in New York, aud all 
are to be used at the Life Saving stalious on 
the coast. 
The usual Thursday evening Bible readiug 
before the Young Men’s Christian Association 
will bo omitted this week. The next reading 
will be given Dec. 27th by Rsv. Mr. Perkins, to 
he followed Jan, 3d, by Rev. Dr. Sbailar, and 
Jan. 10th by Rev. Mr. Fenn. At 1 are cordially 
• invited. 
n. l. a. 
f.eclure by Col. It. II, Conwell. 
Last evening Col. Russell H. Conwell deliv- 
ered the fifth lecture of the course on his sub- 
ject, ‘‘Lessons of Travel,” before a small but 
select audience. After the usual coucert by 
Chandler’s orchestra, the lecturer appeared and 
entered at once upon the discussion of his sub- 
ject. 
He first spoke of the morbid cariosity of peo- 
plo, especially Americans, to see the sights and 
scenes of other lands, while in regard to the 
knowledge of thoir own, they were nearly in 
perfect ignorance. Tho lossons which travel 
teach arc many. Tho associations which throng 
around the landscapes of other climes are what 
make them so fascinating to the student of his- 
tory, and the desire to see them for a mere feel- 
ing of pride is what causes the attraction which 
they have for thoir ignorant though wealthy 
viewers. 
The lecture throughout was interspersed with 
laughable incidents and rare sketches of scenic 
description. In closing, the lecturer said; “.La- 
dies and gentlemen, if by my discourse tonight 
yon have gained any new facts or knowledge, 
and have found it interesting and instructive, 
yon may be assured that under all my efforts 
there was the innate hope in my heart that I 
was doing good. 
Death of an Old Resident.—In the death 
of Mr. Henry Trickey, who passed away Tues- 
day evening, Portland lost another old resident. 
Mr. Trickey was born in 1801, in Westbrook, 
where he lived until 1830, when he married a 
daughter of the late Benjamin Larrabee of 
Westbrook, and removed to Gorham. He re- 
mained there six years when he moved to Port- 
land, where be has since resided. Mr. Trickey 
joined the Mechanics’ Association in 1811, was 
a member of the Aged Brotherhood. He has 
been a prominent member of St. Stephen’s 
church for years. He served two terms in the 
City Council. Mr. Trickey was a ship carpen- 
ter by trade, but he retired from active business 
about five years ago. His wife died some twen- 
ty years ago, and he now leaves four chlldreo, 
two sons and two daughters, to mourn his loss. 
Mr. Trickey was an honest man, in the trnest 
sense of the word as well as a good citizen, aud 
his death will be mourned hy a large circle of 
friends. His funeral wilt take place Friday 
and will be attended by the Mechanics’ Associ- 
ation and the Aged Brotherhood. 
L O. O. F.—The semi-annual meoting of 
Machigonne Encampment was held last even- 
ing and the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: 
C. P., Albas R. Moody. 
H. P., Henry C. Skillings. 
S. W., Warren C. Loring. 
J. W., Wm. A. Jacobs. 
It. S., Chas. F. Plummer. 
F. S., Nathaniel G. Cummings. 
Treae., Stephen K. Dyer, 
Trustees, E. P. Banks, Frcodom Nash, 
Emery C. Chase. 
Agent, Geo. H. McKenney. 
At the semi-annual election of officers of 
Falmouth Encampment, tho following were 
elected: 
g Chief Patriarch—Sidney W. Fletcher 
High I’liest—John M. Brown. 
Senior Warden—Hiram H. Rich. 
Junior Warden—Charles Rich. 
^Recording Scribe—P. W. Stoneharo. 
u manctst ocnoe—a. av. cmieswortoy. 
Treasurer—Frederick Bucknam. 
School Exhibition.—The pupils of MisB 
Ella Sargent’s school gave a parlor entertain- 
ment at 148 Spriug Btreet yesterday morning. 
The following was the programme: 
Song—Chi isliuas Bells, Christmas Trees.School 
The Water Mill.Edith Carroll 
Song—Merry Snowflakes.School 
Ea Cigale et La Fourm, 
Annie Waterhouse and Elliot Mitchell 
Song—Singers’ Invitation. School 
A Hundred Years Ago.Hattie Johnson 
SoDg—Put Your Shoulder to the Wheel, 
Solo, Eiliolt Mitchell. Chorus, School Wreck ot the Hesperus.Lena Golathwait 
Song—Nino o’clock A. M.School 
The Barefoot Boy.John Cliflord 
Song—My Kitty... .Ida Green 
Baby Bye...Birdie Anderson 
TheSoDgof tbe Red Lealtct.School 
Mr. and Mrs.'Poodles, 
Mrrinn Staples and Philip Hunt 
SoDg—Merry, Merry Christmas.School 
Very Ancient Ploughing.—The JEIon. J. 
T. McCobb has called our attention to tbe most 
beautiful specimens of glacial furrows and 
scratches that we have ever seen. They occu- 
py the sorface of the ledges on the vacant lot 
on Fore street,between Pearl and Silver streets, 
diagonally opposite tbe custom honso. Tbe 
stratification of the rocks is nearly parallel 
With Fore street, the grooves and scratches 
mote nearly parallel with Silver street. One 
well ploughed smooth furrow near Pearl street 
is large enough to lay the largest stick of round 
timber in and have it oue third below the sur- 
face. 
Beal Estate Tuansvkus.—Tbe following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
County yesterday: 
Yarmouth—Susan Drew to Wver P Aver 
land and buildiegs for S1000. 
Nath’l G Farrar to Marlba B. Farrar thi-pn 
pieces of laud for $125. 
Btidgton—Bufus Gibbs to Edward A. Gibbs 
patt ot lot 7 in 13th rauge. 
Baccara it a.—The youngest son of Mr. J. 
M. Webb fell from a platform in tbe rear of hie 
dwelling to the ground, a distance of some 
twelve cr fourteen feet. Ho was severely in- 
uretl about the head. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
tauiiuuuiion of the Search for Holiday 
Good*. 
Probably not one half of the gifts to be made 
on Christmas have yet been purchased, and yet 
the time is fast passing, and on Tuesday morn- 
ing the little folks and those who are older as 
well, will look for their usual signs of remem- 
brance. Those who have waited until this time 
to buy gentlemen’s furnishing goods will have 
the opportunity of selecting from a nice fresh 
stock at the store of 
hill & co., 
under the Preble House, and at Ho. 241 Middle 
street, A largo portion of these stocks were 
received direct from Hew Fork yesterday- 
There will be found a complete stock of the 
latest novelties in silk handkerchiefs and muffl- 
ers, silk umbrellas, and a thousand and one lit- 
tle articles which go to make up a gentleman’s 
toilet. At the old stand on Middle street there 
is to he found a fall lino of underwear, which 
is selling at cost. This firm has been establish- 
ed hut a comparatively short time, but already 
they have a fioe business which is constantly 
increasing. This fact is accounted for in two 
ways. They are careful and discreet advertis- 
ers, always telling through the daily papers 
just what they have to offer, and secondly they 
always keep the best line of goods, which are 
sold at bottom prices. There is no belter place 
to bay goods for the holidays than at Hill & 
Co.’s. 
Far goods will be found in abundance at 
E. N, perry's 
store, corner Middle and Temple streets. The 
ladies here can find all the new styles of hats 
and caps as well as seal, otter and beaver gloves. 
There is nothing more appropriate in this clime 
for a present than fur goods, and those who ir- 
tend to make friends glad in this way will do 
well to call and see what Perry is offering. 
How that the skating is good the boys should 
be well supplied with skates. At the store of 
ULMER & HEHR, 
at 03 Exchange street, there is to he found 
every kind of skate knunu toman, and hun- 
areas of other handsome things for holiday 
gilts. Among other thmg9 will be seen cases 
of scissors, fine pocket knives of all patterns, 
and at all prices. Their Btock is now unusually 
complete. 
A most elaborate display of handsome furni- 
ture of all kinds is just now to be seen at 
WALTER COREY & CO.’S 
store, No. 28Free street. The usual large and 
complete stock at this popular store has been 
replenished on purpose to please purchasers of 
holiday goods. There is no piece of furniture 
to be found in New England that cannot be ob- 
tained at tbis'store. There are also, as is well 
known, all the substantial articles which go to 
adorn a home. Don’t fail to visit their spacious 
warerooms. 
A very handsome window is noticeable on 
Congress street, at No. 493. Tbis store is that 
of 
CHARLES CCSTI8 & CO., 
and always has a full line of the choicest gen- 
tlemen’s furnishing goods. No poor goods are 
ever sold at this popular store, and it is there- 
fore an excellent place to purchase holiday 
goods of the best quality at lowest prices. 
A dozen of the new and beautiful permanent 
carbon photographs from 
lamsoh’s 
would make a very appropriate holiday gift. 
These popular pictures are the latest things 
in the line of photography and they should be 
seen by all who wish anything of the kind. 
Mr. Lamson’s studio is at 244 Middle street. 
“Economise” is the word at the store on the 
corner of Exchange and Middle streets kept by 
MAHER BEOS. 
They have marked down their entire stock of 
goods and are determined to cut down their 
stock. There is no better stock of goods 
in the city to select from. All the latest styles 
in hats and caps are to be found at this favorite 
store. 
The store of the enterprising yonng man 
known as 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
under the Falmouth Hotel, is just now crowded 
with Christmas goods. Mr. Studley is prepar- 
ing to remove to bis new store and be is deter- 
mined to greatly reduce his stock between now 
and the first of January. Judging from the 
prices attached, he cannot fail to dispose of 
hundreds of dollars worth in that time. He 
has decided to close up his lines of hosiery and 
gloves, as they are not to be kept in stock here- 
after. In order to clean out these goods he has 
reduced the price, in many instances, one-halt 
Jdis line oi nanukercniets in fancy boxes, per- 
fumery iu battles, aud Japanese goods, is 
complete, and worthy the attention of all who 
are in search of such appropriate articles for 
holiday gifts. The large line of dress goods in 
this store, as well as a host of felt skirts and 
worsted jackets, can be bought at the lowest 
price ever heard of for snch goods. Yesterday 
Mr. Studley was selling a piece of goods for fif- 
teen cents per yard which hag been sold all 
over the city, for the last six months, for fifty 
cents. This, however, is not a solitary case of 
reduction as will be seen by calling and in- 
specting this tine stock. 
Sporting goods in ahandance can be found at 
the store of 
G. L, BAILEY, 
on Exchange street In addition to these 
goods there is also to found a fall stock of cut- 
lery of all kinds, and at the lowest prices. 
There will be found all kinds of skates, which 
will be very acceptable to any wide awake boy. 
This stock of goods is too well known to call 
for farther mention. 
For clothing, a large number of oar readers 
never think of going to any other than the 
store of 
J. BURLEIGH & CO., 
on Middle street, bat to those who do not know 
of this place it would be well to remind them 
that it is an excellent stock to select clothing 
or furnisbiag goods from, as the quality of the 
goods are A No. 1, and the prices are as low as 
the lowest. Mr. Burleigh has had a large ex- 
perience in the clothing business and be con- 
siders himself well posted in the art of select- 
ing the best quality of goods for the trade. 
On the corner of Federal and Temple streets, 
is to bs found the gun store of 
T. B. DAVIS, 
where sportsmen can find fall outfits for their 
gunning expeditions. All kinds of sportiog 
goods will bo found at this store, at the lowest 
possible liviog unices. Call and see what can 
be found for Christmas. 
Of all the well filled and handsomely arrang- 
ed stores in the city thers is none that exceeds 
that of 
H. I. NELSON & CO. 
in Farrington Block. Mr. Nelson gives much 
attention to the arrangement of his goods for 
the inspection of bis customers. His window 
is arranged at all times in a most artistio man- 
Jast now there is a fine display of handker- 
chiefs of all kinds and at all prices. ■ The 20 
cent silk handkerchiefs are having a large run 
and in one day they sold 300 of them. Their 
50 cent handkerchiefs are of the best quality 
and are real bargains. The three button glovea 
in opera and street colors are now haviDg a 
great sale. It would be impossible to name the 
many fine bargains and the pretty things to be 
found at this store. If the rash continues, 
however.it is evident that a good portion of our 
ladies are to see for the mselves. This is an- 
other of our good advertising firms, and those 
who doubt whether edvertising pays should 
take the trouble to drop into their store on a 
pleasant afternoon and see the crowd which 
throng the counters. Holiday buyers will of 
course visit this lively place before making their purchases. If so they will notjrepent. 
If it is dry goods you are searching for don’t 
fail to call upon, 
MILLET r, CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 
at their fine and well filled storo on Middle 
street. The solid, nice looking goods iu the 
windows are samples of what is to be found 
within. Everything in this stock is warranted 
just as represented and no one who invests 
here will ever have cause to regret it. There 
are some fine articles here for holiday gifts and they deserve attention. 
Just below Plum, on Middle street, will be 
soon the red sign of 
ORIX IIAWKKS & CO. 
Here will be found a full and complete line of 
clothing which is offered at the very lowest 
prices. This stock was carefully selected and 
will stand inspection, which is solicited. Get 
some boy a suit of clothes and make a merry Christmas for him. 
It is perfectly natural that patties looking for 
goods for holiday presents should search for 
stores whore they are closing out a stock. This 
is the case with 
T. LOliENSTE IN, 
and he wants the whole world to know that 
every article in his stock caa be bought "regard- 
less of cost. Iu fact, he is selling goods for 
what they will bring instead of for what they 
are worth. It is an excellent place to get holi- 
day gifts and should he improved. 
Books appear to be iu gread demand for gifts 
this season and judging from the crowd seen 
daily at the store of 
DRESSER, MCLELLAN & CO. 
they are evidently having their share of the 
business. There is as usual to be found all 
of the latest publications, as well as the stand- 
ard and juvenile bookSj Fancy stationary of 
all kiuds can be seen here as well as a full line 
of ltussia leather goods. In short everything ever found in a first class book store for Christ- 
mas is found here. 
Report of the Hospital Investigation. 
The following is the fail report of the Board 
of Investigation: 
To the Board of Directors of the Maine Gener- 
al Hospital: 
: We, the undersigned, members of the Maine 
Medical Association and of the staff of the 
Maine General Hospital, having been called 
npon to investigate the case of the late 
George W. Eaton, and having, in our opinion, 
thoroughly investigated all the circumstances 
and facto of said case, do embody tho results 
onr inquiries in the following resolutions: 
Resolved, That tho charges presented by Dr. Files, 
viz.: 1st, “That George W. Eaton, of Lubec, had an 
operation performed upon him more serious tbau 
the case demandud2d, “That ho had hemorrhage 
that might have been controlled, and was, at least, 
indirectly, the cause of his death,” arc not sustained 
by tho evidence presented. 
Resolved, That, in our judgment, death resulted 
from septic Doisoning having its origin in the low vi- 
tality of the tissues of the diseased part. 
Resolved, That, in our opinion, the chargos must have been branded npon a misapprehension of tho 
facts of tho case. 
Resolved, That the testimony in the case not only 
clearly disproves all allegations of neglect of the 
patient on the pare of the surgeon in charge, Dr. 8. H. Weeks, and of the attendants of the hospital but, 
on the other hand, establishes that the operation was 
judicious and was skillully performed, that tho sub- 
sequent treatment was proper, and the attention to 
the case, until its close, constant and iaitbful. 
Resolved, That, inasmuch as a part of the hospital 
records in this case was incorrect, we recommend 
more attention to accuracy of statement in tho In- 
tore. 
Resolved, That, in our judgment, theso charges should have been presented to the proper authorities of the hospital, rather than committed to tho public 
press. 
Resolved, That we have full confidence in the hos- 
pital and its surgical and medical stall, and regard them as entitled to the highest consider at ion of tho 
profession and the public. 
(Signed) 
Theodore H. Jewett, So. Berwick, 
President Me. Med. Association and Consulting 
Physician and S urgeon, M. Gen. Hospital. 
P. S. Haskell, Stockton, 
1st Vice Pres. Me. Med. Association. 
War. Osgood, Bo. Yarmouth, 
2d Vice President Mo. Med. Association. 
H. H. Hill, Augusta, Consulting Phy- 
A. J. Fuller, Bath, sicians and 
A. Mitchell,Bruns w’k Surgeons Maine 
Chas. E. Swan, Calais, Gen. Hosp. 
The long and exhaustive statement read b; 
Dr Weeks at the hearing, and which the in- 
vestigating committee evidently considered 
a conclusive answer to the charges of Dr. 
Files, will appear in full in the Press next 
week, its great length and the pressure of ad- 
vertisements npon our columns compelling de- 
“*• 
-«- 
Masomc.—At the annual meeting of Atlan- 
tic Lodge, last evening, the following officers 
were elected: 
W. M., K. K. Gatley. 
S. W., A. D. Pearson. 
8. W., O. C. Bedlow. 
Treas.. D. W Trne 
bee., A. G. Rogers. 
Trustee, one year, D. W. True. 
Trustee, two years, K. H. Hinkloy. 
Past Master Franklin Fox, in behalf of the 
members, presented Worshipful Master, Geo. 
E. Shaw, with a beamiful Past Mastei V jewel, 
obtained through the well-known house o£ 
Swett & Swift, which, though a comp ete sur- 
prise, was most gracefully received by MrJ 
Shaw. 
Haetz the Magician.—Ha rtz still draws 
good houses at Miss Marsh’s Theatre. He in. 
trodneed several new tricks last evening, 
which amazed the audience as muoh as ever. 
Last evening over ISO persons rsceived pres- 
ents, many of them very fine. The gold hunt- 
ing case watch was drawn by Mrs. S. Iiowiei 
No. 287 Newbnry street. Mrs. E. Gatcomb, 
No. 40 Free street, took the silver watch, while 
J. H. Shanks, No. 3 Lowell street, received a 
set of silver plated knives and forks. This 
evening a fine chamber set, from Deane 
Brothers’ warerooms, will he given away. On 
Saturday at the matinee every person will re- 
ceive a present' It would bo wise to secure 
seats in advance for this performance. 
Assault.—Last evening Officers Eice and 
Gailand were called to a house kept by one 
Gilman Holmes on Fore street, who had 
knocked down John Eyan of Lewiston and 
then dragged him into the street in an in- 
sensible condition. Holmes was arrested aud 
Eyan taken to the station, where his wounds 
were dressed. The blow was struck with a 
large clnb. It seems that Eyan went into the 
house to get a companion, when Holmes at. 
tacked him. Ida Crawford, an inmate of the 
house, was arrested as a vagrant. 
School Committee.—A special meeting of 
the School Committee was held yesterday after- 
noon, for the purpose of approving the monthly 
hill? Rlliulrtr Killa amva o nnrATTod tn nniil I 
including the salary bills. These bills, how- 
ever, will not be paid until tbe first of next 
montb, except the teachers’ salaries,which will 
be paid next Saturday morning. 
Christmas Sale.—We have no doubt the la- 
dies of Williston Circle will have a Cull house 
at their sale this afternoon, and the attention 
is especially called to the table of Southern 
moss and English holly. A beautiful assort- 
ment, fresh from the South, justwhatyou want 
for Christmas decorations. 
Personal. 
The Mayor of New Orleans Is a native of 
Eastport. 
Gov. Connor and wife, Gen. T. W. Hyde of 
Bath, and Hon. S. O. Brown of Dover, are at 
the Falmouth. 
A Christmas present of a Black Silk dress 
pattern will please a lady, probably better than 
anything else. Extra bargains iu Black Silks 
at Horatio Staples’, 180 Middle street, nearly 
opposite tbe post office. 
***»•» 
Striped Cashmere long Shawls for Christ- 
mas presents, selling very cheap this week, at 
Horatio Staples’, Middle street. 
dec‘20 
_ 
3t 
The sale ol fine oil painting by F. O. Bailey 
& Co., will open to-day. The collection is one 
of special merit, many well-known artists being 
represented. This art sale comes at a most 
happy moment of this festive season of an ex- 
change of compliments. A good picture is a 
thing of beauty and pleasure all the time. 
Writing Desks 85 cents and up. Backgam- 
mon Boards 75 cents and up. Evyerything in 
proportion. Please call and see for yourselves. 
SI 50 books for S1.00. H. C. Bagley, 482 Con- 
gress street, opposite the Preble, sign of the 
gold pen. dec20-3t-ThS&M 
Seltei’s American Boy’s Theatre—as enter- 
taining as a real theatre. Also tbe new game 
of Citradel. Just received at C. Day, Jr., & 
Co.’s, 04 Exchange street. dec202t 
One hundred dozen Silk Handkerchiefs for 
ladies and gents pockets, and Mufflers. Also 
Linen Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, at aston- 
ishingly low prices, at Latner Bros’. 
The third in the course of “Portland En- 
campment Assemblies,” takes place to-night 
at Lancaster Hall. Chandler furnishes the 
music. Tickets can be had of tbe committee. 
Extra bargains can be secured at the clos- 
ing sale of Waterhouse & Co., for the next few 
days. Be sure and attend this auction sale. 
Ladies looking for Silk Handkerchiefs, Hem- 
stitched Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves and Mit- 
tens, Fichus, Japanese goods, Embroideries 
and holiday goods of every description, must not 
fail to visit Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress 
street. His prices are 25 per cent, less than 
last year. 
_ 
decl9d3t 
Three-button Kid Gloves at $1.50 per pair, 
fine quality, pearl Card Cases, Russia Leather 
Fans, and Lace Trimmed Sets make handsomo 
holiday presents. See them at H. I. Nelson’s, 
443 Congress street, Farrington block. 
_ 
decl9-2t 
C. H. Lajison has now in store a splendid 
stock of fine goods in the watch and jewelry 
line, including fine watches, guard chains and 
slides, necklaces and pendants, shawl and scarf 
pins, cuff pins, sleevo buttons, studs, opera 
glasses, silverware, clocks, &c. declStf 
What better for a Christmas gift than a nice 
liand-made Worsted Jacket, for $1.25. Fine 
assortment at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Con- 
gress street, Farrington block. decl9-2t 
Parties desiriog anything in the watch and 
jewelry line will do well to examine C. H. Lam- 
son’s stock before purchasing elsewhere, 201 
Middle street. 
_ 
declStf 
The latest style leggings for ladies, misses 
and children are the Gossamer Rubber, sold at 
Hall’s Rubber store. declSdlw 
Celluloid Jewelry is still as popular as 
ever. The largest and freshest stock in Maine 
can be found at C. H. Lamson’s. New styles 
in lace and cuff pins. declStf 
Hill’s unlanndried shirt for $1 has not an 
equal. ocl8-tf 
Examine Merry, the hatter's, advertisement. 
delO_di20 
Hill's furnishing store is opposite the foot of 
Free street 
_ 
ocl8-tf 
"What 1 have seen aud known, I recom- 
mend.” Use SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES 
for your Coughs, &c. For sale by all Druggists. 
Caswell & Co., corner Washington and Winter 
streets, Boston. 
4# 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
% 
THE 
Largest & Best Assortment 
— OF — 
OF ALL KINDS, 
MARBLE TOP BOIjllET TABLES, 
Pedestal Easels, 
FOOT RESTS, &c., &o, 
ever eliown In Portland at 
DEANE BROS’., 
51 Exchange Street. 
de20 dlw 
k 
OFFER FOR SAFE 
NEW JEWELRY, 
Bronzes, 
MANTEL THERMOMETERS, 
— AND — 
SILVER WARE 
Suitable for Christinas Presents. 
Having imported diroct from Paris a lot of 
FRENI! MARBLE CLOCKS 
We are onabled to sell them at very low prices. 
AGENT FOR WALTHAM WATCHES. 
Wm. Senter & Co., 
54 EXCHANGE ST. 
Will be open evenings during 
the Holidays. 
dcc!7nadlw 
L. A. Gould & Go., 
503 CONGRESS STREET, 
are selling large quantities of 
Hand Made Worsted Jackets, 
Buskins, Snow Flakes. Breakfast 
Shawls, Mittens. Silk Pocket and 
Meek Handkerchiefs, FinenHand. 
kerchiefs, embroidered or plain, 
Neck Bows and Ties, Collars and 
Cuffs, put up in elegant style, 
Russia Feather Pocket Books, 
illnltn J WToolr OiKKo 
Kid Gloves, Fur Top Kid Gloves 
and JHittens, with or without the 
patent spring wrists, Felt Skirts, 
Corsets. Fine Hosiery, Ac., dec., for 
Holiday Gilts. 
Examination Solicited by All. 
DON’T FORGET”THE PLACE, 
503 Congress Street. 
dec20 dtjanl 
SOLID BARGAINS 
IN ELEGANT 
For Seal Caps, 
&J..OVES 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
and a lull stock of 
FUR, CLOTH 11 MIT CAPS 
ot all grades at 
MAHERS, 
Opposite Post Office. 
dec20 dtt 
© 
© 
W 
H 
S 
53 
IS 
Merchants, send your 
orders for Job Printing 
to the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction gnaranteed 
. 
That husband ol yours wants you to buy him a 
pair of tboso nlco Toilet Slippers lor a Christmas 
Present at LEAVITT & DAVIS’, 437 Congress 
Street, Farrington Bloch. do20dtf 
Lost. 
ON the 16th Inst., ono pair GOLD BOWED SPECTACLES. Tlio finder will he rewarded 
by leaving them at HOUSE NO. 118 SPRING 
STREET. dec20dlw 
Seven Rooms to be Let. 
OVER Smith’s Apothecary Store, corner Portland and Green streets. Gas an«l Sebago water. Ap- 
ply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent* de20Iw# 
T11E AMOUNT OF TESTIMONY in fa 
vor of Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure lor 
Consumption, far exceeds all that can he brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, which can bo had of any 
| Druggist, free of charge, containing tho certificates of 
j many persons of the highest respectability, who have 
been restored to health, after being pronounced in- 
curable by physicians of ackncwlcdged ability. 
Bchenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone nets cured many, 
as these evidences will show; bat we cure is often 
promoted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. Theso 
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any case of Consumption may bo 
cured. Every moment of delay makes your cure 
more difficult, and all depends on the judicious 
choice of a remedy, Schenck’s Mandrako Pills are an 
agreeable and safe cure for Consumption caused by 
biliousness, and also tor sallow complexion and 
coated tongue. There is no better remedy for a dis- 
ordered stomach and all tho evils resulting there- 
from. Dr, Schenck is professionally at his principal 
office, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia 
every Monday, where all letters for advice ^must bo 
addressed. 
Schenck’s Medicines are for sale by all Druggists, 
decl_ eodlmAwsii 
Birds, Birds, Birds. 
FINE Canary Birds, Bull Finches, Gold OU” Finches, Linnets, Chaffinches, Thrushes, 
Blackbirds, Ac., lor sale tor a few days, at 35 
Exchange Street. 
F. O. BALLET & CO. 
dccl7 U6t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE BEST PLACE 
to buy a useful 
ChiistmasJ’resent I 
Nothing will plcaso tho Ladies more than a 
CASE OF SCISSORS 
or a flue 
What wili;please a Gent more that a good 
POCKET KNIFE 
or a good 
R A Z O R 
What will please a father more than a good 
CARVING KNIFE 1ND FORK, 
and the boys yon cannot please better than to 
give them a 
Jack Knife or a Pair of Skates. 
Wc hare the Largest Stock and Lowest 
Price*. 
ULMER & HEHR, 
06 EXCHANGE STREET. 
dec 19 Jiw 
FURNITURE! 
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK 
— OF — 
TTSEFTIL 
— AND — 
Urnamental Goods 
Ever Displayed in this City, 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
f Corey & Co.’s,; 
28 FREE STREET. 
decl9 dtf 
M. A. Bosworth I 
Wo would respectfully inform cur friends, cus- 
romers and strangers, that our largo store is com. 
pletely packed with uew goods suitable for Ike Holi- 
day Trade. 
OCR MILLINER*' ROOMS, 
Corner Congress and Exchange Streets, 
contain tbo largest Btock to be found in any retail 
store in Maine. Hundred of Hats, Thousands of 
Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, and everything to 
completa a perfoct Millinory Stock. Keady-triu,med 
work constantly on hand. 
Oar Fancy Goods Department, 
160 Exchange St., 
Is filled with a large and well selected stock of 
Useful and Fancy Articles and a Full Stock of Lace 
Goods of every description, Kid and Lined Gloves, 
Lace, Linen, Embroidered and Box Handkerchiefs, 
Embroidered Sets, Collars and Culls, Jewelry, 
Hosiery and Leggins, at about one-half the regular 
prices. 
Call and See for Yourselves 
M. A. Bosworth, 
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE ST. 
decl9 dtf 
Holiday 
Novelties. 
Am now prepared to offer some ot tlie latest Nov- 
elties, both useful and ornamental, tor the Holiday 
trade. A choice assortment of 
LACE GOODS ! 
consisting of 
Barbs, Ties, Hdkfs., Ti- 
dies, Toilet Sets, Guipure 
Barbs and Scarfs. 
In other departments may bo found a full line oi all 
tho 
IN' OYELTIES 
of the season, to which your inspection is respecfully 
inyited. 
E. S. Merrill, 
467 Congress Street. 
dels If 
For the Month of 
December. 
Owing to tho backward season I am 
prepared to offer special inducements to 
customers for the next 30 days. Patrons 
can rely upon finding a FELL STOCK, 
embracing all the NEWEST and LATEST 
of WOOLENS Ifor Men’s Wear. I am 
prepared to make the same to order at as 
low prices as first-class work can be 
produced. 
C. M. Chesley, 
TAILOR, 
2611-2 Middle St. 
decll eodtf 
YOU CAN BUY 
Holiday Presents I 
and get more and better goods for your money at 
184 Middle Street, 
than at any other place in the city. The stock is 
large and everything marked down cheaper than the 
cheapest, and ought to attract everybody from auc- 
tion sales. 
A. Q. 1LEACH, 
184 MIDDLE STREET. 
dels dlw 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted,|for $1.00 
Mainsprings “ “ 1.00 
Case spr gs “ 
“ *75 
Clock* and Jewelry of all kinds repaired 
at Tcry low price*. 
Opsite Preble House, 482 Congress St 
au28_dtf 
Silk Umbrellas. 
Meek Ties and Pins, 
Collars and Cuffs, 
A Pain of Mice Kid Gloves. 
Silk Handkerchiefs and Had Icrs, 
Travelling Bags. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Mice Suit of Underwear. 
Make very useful and acceptable gilts lor gentle- 
man and can be found in every variety at 
Owen,Moore & Bailey’s 
[ dec18 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Atlantic 
PORTABLE COOK RANGE, 
Manufactu d by 
TIIE PORTLAND 
Received the First Premium at the New England 
Fair of 1577, and 
STANDS UNRIVALLED 
for Elegance, Durability, Convenience 
and Economy of Enel—being adapted to 
the me of cither Wood or Coal, and fur- 
■i.hed with every appliance which .kill 
and ingenuity can aaggeat to make it per- 
fect. 
Every Range is Warranted. 
We Refer by permission to numerous families is Portland, as well as elsewhero, now using this 
Range with Entire Satisfaction and who are 
Enthusiastic in its Praise. 
In no instance has it failed to fulfil 
every guarantee of’the Manufacturers. 
O. W. FULLAM, 
Retailing Agent for Portland, 
No, 109 FEDERAL STREET, next door 
to the Advertiser cilice. 
The Attentlon'of the Trade 
ia invited to the Range*, Cook and Parlor 
Ntovea, Ninka and Hollow-Ware, manu- 
factured at oar work* in thia city. 
ZSf~ Orders for Job Foundry Work neatly and 
promptly executed. 
Portland Stove Foundry Company, 
NO. 311 FORE STREET. 
decs if!2w 
Christmas 1877. 
HALL L DAVIS 
IKVITES ATTENTION TO IIIS FINE AND WELL- 
SELECTED STOCK OF 
Holiday Goods, 
EMBRACINO 
Standard, Miscellaneous, 
AND 
Juvenile Books, 
ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS 
FINE STATIONERY, BIBLES, 
Photograph and Autograph Alhmns, 
Writing DosUls, 
PORTMONNAIES, 
Gold Pens, Pencils &c., &c. 
These goods will be sold at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, 
thereby affording a rare opportunity for buyers. 
Call and See for yonrselrca. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
53 EXCHANGE STREET 
de18 dis9t 
If IS TUG TIME TO BUT 
Silver Ware. 
I shall offer my entire stock of 
choice goods Bnitable for Holiday 
and Wedding Presents at Bottom 
n mi 
AUCC»* JLULU3U gUUUS UIO 
all fresh, embracing all 
the Novelties and New Patterns, 
and are of my own Plato. Goods 
not proving as represented will be 
cheerfully replated FREE OF 
CHARGE. Do not fail to call and 
examine before purchasing. 
27 Market Square, 
UP ONE FLIGHT. 
Old Table Ware Reflnlshed and 
Replated as good as new at a great 
Saying in Price. 
decs d3w 
.■■ ■> ... ... 
Ladies’ and Gents’ 
FURS ! 
Ladies’ Furs at extra low prices. Seal sets $13.50 Imt. Seal sets, 
Astrachan sets, Alaska and Coney 
sets offered very low. Gents’ Fur 
Caps $2.00 and up. Fur Gloves 
$2.50 and up. Spring Wrist Fur 
Top Mittens and Gloves for Ladies 
ane Gents. Buffalo Robes for $4 
to $8.00, lined and uuiined. All 
other goods at equally low prices. 
Merry, the hatter, 
237 middle Street, 
clel7 Sign of the Gold Hat. dtf 
Christmas Holidays ! 
Abner Lowell 
Invites special attention to his 
stock of HOLIDAY GOODS, con- 
sisting; of Jewelry in Fine Cameo 
and Komau Gold Sets, Sleeve 
Buttons, Kings of all descriptions. 
lAitucv and Gents line Gold 
Watches, Necklaces, Lockets, 
Pendants, Guard and Vest Chains, 
Bracelets, Gold Tooth Picks, Gold 
Thimbles, Solid Silver Case Goods, 
Plated Ware, French Clocks, 
Bronzes and Opera Glasses. 
Parties looking for Christmas Presents will do 
well ro examine my largo stock of the above goods, 
which I ofter at bottom prices. No trouble to show 
goods. I shall keop my store open evenings 
through the Holidays. 
ABNER LOWELL, 
2« [MIDDLE STREET, 
deel8 dtf 
New Store, New Goods 
Christmas Gifts I 
Toys in great variety, 
Fane.v Confectionery, 
New Figs, New Datos, 
Sweet Cuba Oranges, 
Sweet Florida Oranges, 
Bananas, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Tears, live choice varieties, 
Nodhead and Snow Apples. 
Nuts of all kinds, 
The best assortment in Portland. 
Prices as Law as the Lowest at the 
New Store. No. 486 Congress St., 
PORTLAND. 
Geo. 19. Cnsliman, 
ISO CONGRESS STREET. 
del7 dislw 
AUTUMU LEAVES 
Just announced a fine lot of Autumn leaves and 
pressed Ferns. 
[Maiden Hair, Polypod, Lady, 
Bleached and Spotted Ferns. 
AT>nor Lowoll, 
dec!8 ‘447 middle Street. dtf 
__ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Holiday Goods l 
Tukesbury & Co., 
IVILL OPEN ON 
% 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 
A line line of GOODS suitable for 
for Christmas and New 
Years Gifts. 
POSITIVELY 
Our Stock of Colored Dress Goods 
at Cost. 
Customers should take advantage 
of this as it is a rare chance. 
Tukesbury & Co., 
537 Congress St. 
decll dtf 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St., 
OFFERS FOR 
Christmas 
—A2*D—- 
The Holidays, 
A Full Assortment of 
BRACKETS, FOOT 
RESTS, EASELS, 
Blacking Boxes, Dining Chairs, &o. 
COMMON FURNITURE 
of all descriptions. 
Please call. Don’t mind the nice Furniture in the 
window that can be bought lower than you can pur- 
chase second hand at other places. 
23. LORD) 
130 Exchange Street. 
novl2 dtf 
READ! READ! 
% 
Watches, Jewelry &c., 
at reduced prices. Gold Watches. Silver Watches, 
Gold Long Chains, Plated do. Gold Neck Chains, 
Plated do, Lockets, Homan Shawl Pins, Plated do, 
Scarf Pina, Finger Rings, Amethyst Kings, Stone 
Cameo Kings, Sleeve Buttons, Gold Thimbles, E 
Kings and Sets, Gold and Plated Studs, Silver 
Tbimbles, Charms, Silver and Plated Napkin Kings, 
Nickel Plated Combination Ring and Holder (new,) 
Plated Knives and Forks, Children’s Plated Knife, 
Fork and Spoon, Collar Buttons, Plated Vest 
Chains, Clocks, Opera Glasses, Music Boxes, Writ- 
ing Desks, Work Boxes, Autograph Albums, Ladies’ 
and Gents* Dressing Cases. Vases, Toilet Sets, 
Fans, Bags, Wallets, Woik Stands, Work Baskets, 
Rocking Horses, Tool Chests, Mathematical Instru- 
ments, Drums, Willow Cradles, Toy Furniture, 
Magic Lanterns, Ladies* and Gents’ Skates, 
ST. NICHOLAS LANTERNS 
for Christmas Tree, the best articles out for Illu- 
minations, Wax Doll, and all other kinds of Dolls, 
Games, Picture Books, Pockot Knives, Checker 
Boards. 
In TOYS oar stock is complete, comprising all 
the novelties, 
G. Day, Jr., &Co., 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
decl2 dtde29 
-IMLA.S- 
In making your purchases for Christ* 
mas use clear judgment and cool under- 
standing. Buy useful presents. Bo not 
waste a single dime if you can save It. 
We have in onr store (Fitzgerald) a 
great many bargains suitable for gifts 
that we are satisfied will meet the ex- 
pectations of all. Snch as Ladies' Hand 
Knit and Woven Jackets 45 aud 75 cents. 
$L00 to $3.50. New Style Shawls, the 
Kellogg, a beauty for $2.25. A big 
drive in Embroidered Linen Sets for 20c. 
Embroided Linen Collars 5c. Bown they 
go, Ladies’ Scarlet Wool Tests for $150 
and $1.75. Cent’s Scarlet and White AH 
Wool Shirts $1.50. Mottoes 1 to 5c. 
Cardboard all colors. Silk Chenille 10 
CUU3 J U1 UL % V It U A 1Ui3( VUAI UUIIIVU>}| 
Shawl Pins; Pocket Books, new styles, 
10 ets. up. Hosiery. Glores and all kinds 
of Fancy Goods CHEAP at 
FITZGERALD’S, 
S6S Middle Street. 
<lcc!5dtt 
FURS I FURS ! 
Those in Want of Nice Fura will do well to call at 
I p: RRY’S, 
Cor. Middle and Tomplo Street, 
where they will find better goods 
for the price than can be found in 
this market. Seal and Otter Hulls 
and Boas, Ladies’ New Style Hats 
and Caps, Seal and Otter Caps 
for Gents, latest styles received 
this week. Seal, Otter and Beaver 
Gloves for Ladies and Gents. Silk 
timbrel tag, new style handles, just 
the thing lor a present. 
decio dlw3dp 
UNDERWEAR I 
We offer our entiro slock for a 
few days at prices that will sell 
them for cash. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec!5_ dlw 
Roots & Shoes 
very neatly and promptly repaired. Sian of the Gold 
Boot. auldtl IKVIKG J. BBOWN. 
—i■—« 
AUCTION SALES: 
Continuation Sale ol Oil Paint- 
ings, at MORGAN A DA YEN 
PORT’S, IS Exchange St., Dec 
10th and 30th, 
clclO_t!2t 
LARGE SALE 
— OB— 
Turkish and Persian Bugs and Table 
Covers, China Vases and Bronzes, 
anJ other curious ancient articles Just opened for exhibition. 
Sale Friday, Dec. 21st, of forty Turkish and Persian rugs, all sixes and colors. 
Sale Saturday .Dec. 22d, onedmndred Plano, Table. 
Stool and Cushion Covers, embroidered with gold and silk. 
Sale Monday, Dec. 24th, of seventy-five pairs Chinese and Japanese China Vases, new designs, and two hundred Japanese Bronzes, all kinds: also two hundred other curions articles. 
Sales commence at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
MORGAN & DAVENPORT. Auctioneers, 
dec20 18 Exchange Wired.d6t 
F. O. BALLEY ft CO" 
Auctioneers tod Commission ■•rthantu, 
Males room. 39 tad ST Bxehaaa* b. 
t. O. BAILBT. 8. W. AXAfcS. 
Regular sale of FumUar* and Qenotnl Merohnn- dlse every Saturday, commencing at 19 o’clock a. 10, 
Coa»ignm»nte solicited.odklt* 
Important Auction Sale of 
ELEGANT AND COSTLY 
FURS 
By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers, 
commencing on WEDNESDAY, Dec. 19th, at 10 
o’clock A. M. and 2J P. M., and continuing until 
sold, at 
STOKE NO. 17 FREE STREET 
Tho stock consists of Sablo, Seal, Black and 
Brown Astrachan Sets, Saqaos, Capes, {Tippet*, 
Muffs, Silk Circulars, Seal skin caps, childrens Furs 
ot all discretions, Buffalo ami Wolf Robes &c. 
Every articles warented perfect, and facilities afford- 
ed purchasers for selecting and fitting. Ladies are lnnltn.1 tnlko nolo C.lilkDIon .... _— I... ,l.„ 
sale. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer!. 
deel8dtf 
Important Sale 
— OF — 
Original 
Oil Paintings 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 20th, 21st and 22d, at 10 A. M. and 3 P. 
Mo each day, we shall sell at our Gallery 35 Exchange 
Street, a tine collection ot Original Oil Painting? in Gold Leaf Frame? by the following artist*; W. 
Webber, Frank Snow, G. N. Cass, Geo. R. Morse, 
F. B. DeBloy Van H&zan, B. Crnetzer, Ifarewick, 
Ross and many other well known Artists. This 
embraces a fine collection of Figures, Landscapes, 
Cattle Pieces, Marine Views, Fruit, Game, &c. Wo 
invite a careful inspection of these Paintings. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
decl5 dlw 
Pianos at Auction. 
WE Bhall sell on MONDAY, Dec. 24th, 12 of the celebrated Vose Pianoa. Further particulars 
hereafter. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
deciadlw 
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE. 
PURSUANT to license from the Probata Court ot Cumberland county I ehall sell at public auc- 
tion at the roome of F. O. Bailey & Co.. 35 Exchange 
St., on Mouday, Dec. 24, at 12 M., the following yos- 
sel property of the late Robort Holyoke, to wit: 
1-S2 of G. M. Tucker. 
1-32 of E. M. Tucker. 
1-16 ot Nellie Star. 
1-32 of Mahaska. 
1-4 ol Chilion. 
Sale peremptory and without reserve. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Administrator. 
F. 0. Bailey ft Co., Auctioneers. 
decll dtd 
BARGAINS 
— in — 
Holiday Goods 
—I AT — 
DEANE BROS'. 
51 Exchange St. 
MARBLE TOP BCMJUET TABLES 
For $1.50. 
FANCY WORK BASKETS 
For $2.00 mid upwards. 
Foot Rest 
For $2.00 and upwards, 
NICE RATTAN ROCKERS 
For $4. and upwards, 
EASY AND RECEPTION 
CHAIRS, PATENT ROCK- 
ERS, PEDESTALS, 
AC., AC. 
EFCall aail a«. aa before yea purchaae. 
Deane Bros. 
Mrs. I. P. Johnson 
Has just received New and Low 
Priced Fancy Goods tor the Holi- 
days. Ties, Caps and Millinery at 
reduced rates. All Trimmed Hats 
anu nouucis ior nan price, hiii 
Olovcs, best qnalilf. Fine 
Feathers and Ribbons; all the 
novelties of the season. A fine 
assortment ol Linen Handker- 
chiefs by box or dozen. 
Mrs. I. P. Johnson, 
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
dsclO<11 w 
JANUARY 1ST 
I shall moyo to store 
No. 253 Middle St., 
Now occupied by Waterhouse & Co. 
Until that time I shall odor my entire stock at 
COST 
and many goods at loss than cost to rcduco stock as 
low as possible. 
1 bare some rare bargains to offer la 
Corsets and Hosiery. 
Also in Black Cashmere and Fancy Dress Goods. 
I am prepared to mako lower prices on Woollens 
and Flannels than havo ever been made in this city. 
1 shall devolo one Counter in my store to 
Remnants ! 
On this counter will be found somo good goods at low 
prices, as 1 would liko to close out all my remnants 
before moving. 
Remember all goods at cost, and many at less 
than cost until January 1st. 
W. F. STUDLKY. 
decl7 dlw 
NOTICE. 
In order to make It more com. 
fortablc for customers and display 
our goods to better advautage, we 
have removed several depart- 
ments to our wholesale room in 
the basement. 
With the inducements which we 
shall oiler on Holiday Goods, onr 
stock on both doors merit a 
thorough examination. 
OWEN, MOURE & BULGY. <lec!8 dtt 
FOR DANCING. 
Chandler’. Three Quadrille Hand*. 
Prompter.—Chandler. Kichord.nn dfc 
Webb. 
neadqaarlcra, • !I7 Market Sqaare 
oc20 (12m, 
POETRY. 
To Whittier. 
(The following poem by Oliver Wendell 
Holmes was read at the Whittier banquet in 
Boston Monday.) 
I believe that the copies of verses I’ve spun, 
Like Scheherazade’s tales, are a thousand and one,— 
You remember the story,—those mornings in bed, 
’Twas tbo turu of a copper,—a tale or a head, 
A doom like Scheherazade’s (alls upon me 
In a mandate as stern as the Sultan’s decree; 
I’m a florist in verse, and what would people say 
III came 10 a banquet without my bouquet? 
It is trying, no doubt, when the company knows 
Just the look an.l the smell of each lily and rose, 
The green ot each leaf in the sprigs that I bring’ 
And the shape of the bunch and the knot of the 
string. 
Yes,—“the style is the man,” and the nib of one’s 
pen. 
Makes the same mark Jat twenty, and three-BCore 
and ten; 
It is so in all matters, If truth may be told; 
Let one look at the cast he can tell yon the mould. 
How we all know each other! no use in disguise; Through the holes in the mask comes the flash of the 
eyes; 
We can tell by his—somewhat—each one of our tribe 
As we kuow the old hat which we cannot describe. 
Though in Hebrew, in Sanscrit, In Choctaw you 
write, 
Sweet singer who gave us the Voieee of Night, 
Though in buskin or slipper your song may be shod, Or the velvety verse that Evangeline trod. 
We shall say “You can’t cheat us,—we know it is 
you,— 
There fs one voice like that, but there cannot be two, 
Maestro, whose chant like the dnlcimer ring-, 
And the woods will be hushed while the nightingale sings. 
And he, so serene, so majestic so true, 
Whose temple hypcetbral the planets shine through, 
Let us caich but five words from the mystical pen We should know our one sage from all children of 
men. 
And he whoso bright imago no distance can dim. 
Through a hundred disguises weeant mistake him, 
Whose play is all earnest, whose wit is the edge 
(With a beetle behind) of a sham-splitting wedge. 
Do you know whom west ml you, Hidalgos of8pain? 
Do you know your old friends when you see them 
again? 
Hoses was Sancbo! you Dons of Madrid, 
But Sancbo that wielded the lance of the Cid? 
And the wood-thrUsh of Es;ex—you know whom I 
Whose song echoes round us while he Bits unseen, 
Whose heart-throbs of verse through our memories 
thrill 
Like a breath from the wood, like a breeze from the 
hill, 
So fervid, so simple, so loving, so pure, 
We hear but one strain and our verdict is sure— 
Thee cannot elude us,—no lurther we search,— 
Tis Holy George Herbert cut loose from his church I 
We think it the voice of a seraph that sings,— 
Alas! we remember that angels have wings,— 
What story is this of the day of his birth? 
Let him live to a hundred! we want him on earth I 
One life has been paid him (in gold) by the sun; 
One account has been squared and another begun; 
But he never will die if he lingers below 
Till we've paid him in love half the balance we owe! 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CORMAC & PERRY, 
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW, 
No. 11 Court St., Boom 4, 
BOSTON. 
C. M. Perry refers to Howard & Cleaves. 
♦led 7 dim 
George ?. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
OFFICE 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
uuT d6m 
augl6 tf 
Augustus F. Moulton, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
has removed to 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Dec3 Canal Bank Building. dim 
ELBRIDGE KBRRY, JR, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE ST. 
nov29dtf 
Dr. Ghas. A. Ring 
has removed to 
NO. 606 CONGRESS ST., 
Near High Street. 
dec4 dim 
INSURANCE. 
JOHN E. DOW 
ANT> 
J. S. PALMER, 
Fire Insurance 
Representing the 
North British & Mercantile Ins. Co 
OF LONDON. 
Capital, £2,000,000 $10,600,000.00 
Net Surplus, 4,618,620.70 
Total Assets, $14,618,620.70 
Gross Assets in the U. S. mainly in- 
vested in Govt. Bonds, $1,707,276.63 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Capital Stock, $1,230,000.00 
Re-Insurance Reserve, 925,125.16 
Net Surplus, 876,049 39 
Total Assets, $3,051,174.58 
Queen Insurance Co. 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
Capital, £2.000,000 $10,000,000.00 
Assets in United States, 1,422,571.00 
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co., 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAU 
Capital Stock, $300,000.00 
Surplus, less Ile-Insurance 
and all liabilities, 125,122 94 
Total A PRP.1 R. ft 4915 199 04 
St. Paul Fire & Marino Ins. Co. 
OF ST. PAUL, MINN. 
Capital Stock, $400,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 
including Re-Insurance, 218,000.00 
Total Assets, 1618,060.00 
Fame Insurance Co. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Capital Stock, $200,000.00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 
including Kc-Insurance, 14,901.00 
Total Assets, $214,901.00 
Security Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital, $200,000.00 
Surplus, 180,616.14 
Total Assets, $.180,646.14 
Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co. 
Capital and accumulations 
over (in Gold) $2,250,009.00 
Assets in United States, 691,621.36 
C^”Tho above Companies have 
all large assets clear ot all liubilii- 
tics, and afford SURE AND SATE 
SECURITY for Insurance. 
Losses promptly and fairly ad- 
justed and paid. 
29 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
decl eod3w 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, Irons |4 to $t cord or $3 a load, by addressing 
nov24U a, LIBBY & CO., Portland P. O. 
_MEDICAL. 
DR. WISTAR’S 
BALSAM OF JILB CI1BIRV. 
This well known remedy has effected so mauy 
WONDERFUL CURES, 
And restored so many sufferers to health, that it is cherished by all who have experienced its virtues as 
The Standard Remedy 
for the prompt relief and cure of 
Cougha, fold*, More Throat, Hoarafej&e&ft, Whopping Cough. Influenza, Brou-X 
chili*, Difficulty of Breathing, A*th- 
nia, Diphtheria, Croup, Pain in 
the Hide and Breaat, Npitting 
of Blood, Quinsy, Phthisic 
and every A flection 
— OF THE — 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
INCLUDING 
CONSUMPTION. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
A Case of Consumption. 
Chesterfield, N. H., March 26. 1867. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fovle & Son : Gentlemen—I 
feel in duty called upon voluntarily to give mv 
testimony in favor of DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF 
WILD CHERRY. I was taken sick last October 
with a lung complaint, accompanied with a very 
serious cough; and after having been treated a num- 
ber of weeks by the best physicians, they gave me 
over as au incurable case of consumption, and lor 
about six weeks my friends expected that I might 
die any day, having entirely despaired ol my 
recovery. At this time I read the advertisements 
and certificates of the WILD CHERRY BALSAM, 
and was induced to try it myself. I have taken five 
bottles, and from the commencement 1 have been 
gradually recovering. My cough ba3 now entirely 
ceased. I have regained my flesh and strength, 
and am feeling quite well. I attribute the cure to 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, as 
1 have taken no other medicine since I commenced 
taking that. 
Very respectfully your?, 
MRS. MILA 8. SMITH. 
Messrs. Fowle & Son : 
Gentlemen—Mrs. Smith gives mo the foregoing 
certificate of tho efficacy of your medicine in her 
case. She is an acquaintance ol mine, and took the 
RalRiun nn t.h« afppnofh nf mxr popHfi,.of.j mliinVi ch. 
saw in the papers. Her story is literally troe. 
Yours truly. W. H. JONES. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
Bleeding: at the Lungs. 
Putnam, Conn., March 20,1869. 
Gentlemen—I avail myself of this opportunity to 
say a word in behalf of DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF WILD CHERRY, which I have made use of in 
my family for several years, and always with the 
most beneficial results. My wife being of delicate 
habits has always been troubled with a hard, dry, 
hacking cough, whenever taking a little cold, and 
has employed various specifics without obtaining 
any relief, until prevailed upon to test the virtues of 
WISTAR’S BALSAM, the effect of which has been 
truly astonishing. 
More than a year since a young man belonging in 
this place was taken with bleeding at the lungs, in 
connection with a most severe cough, and was 
finally given over to die by our best physicians and 
it was evident to all that consumption was claiming 
him as a victim. Learning these facts my wite sent 
him a bottle of the Balsam, which he took, and in 
due time, to the great astonishment of his friends, 
was at his accustomed occupation, snatched, as it 
were, from the very jaws of death. In many other 
cases we have administered the Balsam to the con- 
sumptive, and always with the best ot success. 
These statements are simple facts, which can be 
vouched for at any time by calling on me at my 
store. I remain truly yours, 
JOHN B. DARLING. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, £6 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers 
generally. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 
; deelM&Thlm 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Coetiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Art' ui*ci,«.»uucv auu umu' 
aer Complaints,Female Diseases .prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G. GERBISH LoweU, lass, 
By Sold by Druggists and Dealers tn Medicin 
my!4 d&wly 
O O 3=L ixr S ! 
1 DR. D. G. CARLTON, No. 10 
market Square, will treat all 
diseases ot the teet; Corns, Bunions, in- 
growing or had nails, &c., so tbat the 
boot can be worn im- 
mediately. Remember Dr. 
Carleton’s Corn Annibila- 
tnr is a sure cure for Chil- 
blains; for sale by him 
and all Druggists. 
Examination free. People can be treated at their 
residence when desired. oe21d6m 
THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST. 
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY’S 
PURE CAPSULATED MEDI- 
CINES. In Metallic Boxes. Full 
direction for use. 
ex?Castor Oil, Codliver Oil 25c. ^ Oil Turpentine, Bals. Copaiba, 25c 
Oil of Cubebs with Copaiba, 50c* 
Oil Male Fern with Kamala, 75c 
Finest Oil of Sandalwood, $1.00 
C3?“AsK FOR THE AMERICAN 
“STAR” Trade-Mark, and see you get it..jgl5 
dec4 For Sale by all Druggists. dim 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE copartnership heretoloro existing between the undersigned under the firm name of 
EATON & O’BRION, Dealer in Wood and Coal, 236 Commercial Street, Brown’s Wharf, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be 
continued by Chas. H. O’Brion, at the same place, 
with whom the books and accouuls ot the bite firm 
remain for settlement, he having assumed the 
liabilities ot, and being entitled to all the debts due 
the firm. 
E. A. E&TON, 
CHAS.H. O’BRION. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1877.decl0d2w 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Trickey & O’Brion, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the 
late firm will be carried on by E. C. O’Brion, who is 
authorized to collect and pay all bills ofthe late firm. 
EDWARD H. TRICKEY, 
EDWARD C. O’BRION. 
Portland, Dec. 7, 1877. dec7d3w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY ORDINANCE. 
THE tenant or occupant, and in ease there should be no tenant, the* owner or any person having 
the care of any building or lot ot laud bordering 
not more than one hundred and fifty feet on any 
street, lane, court, squa.e or public place within the 
city, where there is any footway or sidewalk, sball, 
after the ceasing of fall of any snow, it in the day 
time within three hours, and if in the night time, 
before ten of the clock of the forenoon succeeding, j 
cause sucn Bnow to oe removed irom sucn iootway or 
sidewalk, and in default thereof, shall forfeit and 
pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor more than 
ten dollars; and for each and every hour thereafter 
that the same shall remain on such footway or 
sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner or other 
persons, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less tliau 
one dollar, nor more than ten dollars. 
The above ordinance will be rigidly enforced. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
City Marshal. 
Portland, Dec. 14, 1877. decl4dtf 
City Ordinance. 
WHENEVER the|sidcwalk or any part thereof, adjoining any building or lot of land on any 
street, shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the 
duty of the occupant and in case there is no occu- 
pant, the owner or any person having the care of 
such building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be 
made safe andfeonvenient, by removing the ice there- 
from, or by covering tlie same with sand or some 
other suitable substance; and in case such owner or 
occupant, or other person, shall neglect so to do, for 
the space of six hours during the day time, he shall 
forfeit and pay not less than two nor more than live 
dollars and a like sum for every day that the same 
shall continue so encumbered. 
This ordinance will beentorced. 
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
Portland, Dec. 14th. 1877. decl5dtf 
Headquarters For 
SKATES 
of every description for Ladies and Gents 
at lowest prices. 
Skates (repaired and sharpened; also 
(Skates fo let at 
ULMER & HEHR’S, 
90 Exchange Street. 
no21 <ltf 
1878 DIARIES 1878 
Retailing at Wholesale price. Call early while the 
assortment Is large. 
482 Congress St„ Opp. the Preble 
Sicjn of the Gold Pen. 
oo3 d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I*. F. .». 
PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN 
can be found in every variety at 
& CO.’S NEW STORE, 
t^DER THE PREBLE HOUSE ! 
The Latest in 
KTEOKL DRESSIMCrS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS I 
THE LATEST 
BY A LARGE MAJORITY ! 
CO., 
483 CONGRESS STREET. 
pe!8 eodlw 
WEBBS’ 
PREMIUM 
Chocolate, 
COCOA 
AND 
BROMA. 
Established 1843. 
MANUFACTURED AT 
MILTON, MASS., 
— BY — 
JOSIAH WEBB & CO., 
BOSTON OFFICE 48 CHATHAM 8T. 
nov30 dim 
Union Lubricator 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and 
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills, 
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging 
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings. 
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc. 
Tills Lubricator combines econo- 
my, durability, and perfect 
lubrication 
without friction, gnmming or running. The absence 
of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary 
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The 
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator. 
It has been conceded by those that have thorough- 
ly ICBMJU bUIB (U LlLiC, iirlL lb IB BU|J«IlUr IU a uy JUOn- 
cator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of 
30 to 50 per cent. 
The Company manufactures three different grades, 
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Ma- 
chinery, Tracks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all cf which 
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876. 
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in 
convenient packages for the trade. 
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No. 
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, will be promptly 
attended to. 
We are permitted to refer to the following: 
Portland, June 15, 1877. 
To the Union Lubricator Co6 Haymarket Square, 
Boston: 
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our 
road and find it to be of great merit, mnning 6 weeks 
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby 
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- 
mend its use on all railways. 
ALMON LEACH, Supt, 
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
Treasurer Portland Machine Work. 
I. D. WILSON, 
Foreman Portland Machine Works. 
HENRY S. CLAY. 
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square. 
S. P. CHADBURN, 
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton, 
IRA CLAY, 
Truckman at Milliken & Co.'s, Commercial St. 
FRED CUMMINGS, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS, 
Je23dtf Union Street. 
PIANOS 
— AND,— 
ORGANS 
Celebrated Makers; Various Styles; Lowest 
Prices. 
Piano Covers, Stools 
and Ottomans. 
Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced. 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free street Block, Portland. 
To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Largo Show Window and Good BasemeDt. Enquire ot 
nov20dtf SAMUEL THURSTON. 
Fiee St. Block. 
F L O il R . 
ITon are cordially iavited lo go to 
W. 0. COBB’S STEAM BAKERY, 
its and 30 PEARL ST., Tor your Flonr. 
He kas a good assortment and assures you that he 
In .Lin ..dlllnn LI. « ,1 w, n ~ t,. 1_111_ 
It to give you good flour and a good trade. 
dec7 dtf 
Pleasure Wagons. 
“ZEPH YRUAND “RAY,” 
are now ready to convey parties to any resorts in th 
ieinity at reasonable rates. Apply to 
JOHN RAY, 
No. Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street 
jul dtt 
Always the choicest and 
freshest Oysters constantly 
on hand at the lowest prices. 
Orders by mail or telegraph 
answered promptly. 
Oysters delivered in any 
1 Ipartof the city free of ex- 
pense. 
ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOIJME, 117 
121 and 123 Center Mi., PORTLAND. 
ocl2 3md 
HIM FOUNDRY U0MY~ 
Ir ,ii Founders and 
NICKEL PLATERS. 
Lirensedby tbe United Nickel Go., of New York, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
8S-A11 Orders will have Prompt Attention, 
jan6 eod&wly S'Pu&Tb 
OPEN 
FRENCH & GERMAN LAUNDRY. 
WE dry our clothes in the open air, and so need more water and fresh air than the other 
laundries m the city. We have established a laundry 
oat of town, and will be prepared to commence 
work on Monday, Dec. 10th. All orders left at W. 
D. Jones’, 520 Congress Street, opposite Casco, or 
6 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention. 
dec7d3m FRAU YON HAGEN & CO. 
STARCHENE. 
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL. 
FOR HOT OR COLD STARC 
The best Linen Polish in the world is 
STARCHENE. 
If you want your linen to look liko new, use 
STARCHENE. 
To save labor, use 
STARCHENE. 
To prevent the Iron from sticking, use 
STARCHENE. 
fine Laundry finish, use 
STARCHENE. 
Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which fis 
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value. 
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced 
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure 
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested, it will always be used. 
From the “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1877. 
We caution the public about imitations of the 
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav- 
oring to introduce a spurious article on the market. 
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade 
Mark. Do not take any other. 
For Sale by all Apothecaries and Grocers 
Ask for Starchene and take n« other. 
Price 25 Cents Per Bottle. 
J. H. BOSWORTH & CO., 
G. F. DOWNES, State Agent, 
‘ill Federal Street, Portland Maine. 
For sale in Portland by Sullivan & Osgood, 91 
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St ; S. N. 
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L. Mtllett, 588 Con- 
gress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 67t Congress St. Deer- 
ing—Van B Bray, Morrill’s Corner. 
oct8eod6m 
LUMBERMEN. 
We own a first class Saw Mill 
in Washington, D. C., capable ol 
cutting Seven Million Feet per an- 
num. New and in good order. 
FiTCfllent Iiaihp mnrkpt tor sill wp 
can cut. Wood will nearly pay 
rnnniug expenses, 
A PARTNER 
with capital is desired with means 
to buy logs and extend llie business 
We can show this to he one of the 
best paying investments iu this 
country. For full particulars ap- 
ply to SMITH dc STONE, 
Owners, Washington, D, C. 
We respectfully refer by per- 
mission to Hon. John II. Hice, 
Hon. John Lynch, Hon. Geo. W» 
Dyer, Attorney. 
dell dlOt 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL & Me ALLIS TEH’S 
new office, No, 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
0C19 dtf 
EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE 
— AND — 
HAND BLOWERS. 
Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and 
Bronze Medal at N. E. Fair, IS77. 
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent etamp 
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 
GEO. II. SMARDON, 
OENEBII, AGEN't EOB MAINE, 
Office 93 Exchange St. 
sep26d&w3ru 
THE LYDIE 
STEAM BOILER. 
* Iu lirst cost and subsequent expense it 
I cannot be excelled. This Boiler is 
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and 
IllfirA Eonimniionl tfion onv aflior knnirn 
It has received tho highest recommendation from 
Steam Engineers in every large city of this 
country where it has been introduce! 
It can be examined at No. II tlnioa t. 
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheer- 
fully furnished by tho agent lor this city, 
anlCdttW. II. PEWHELI. 
RALIMIA 
Lvkens Talley Coal. 
Unsurpassed for purity and free burning 
qualities. Try it and be convinced of its 
superiority over any Red Ash Coal in the market. 
Also in stock Johns, tvilberton, Thomas, 
Jiebigli, Nhamokiu and Cumberland 
t'onl*. These are Special Coals aud deserving the 
attention ot purchasers who want a reliable article. 
For sale in quantities to suit at low 
prices by 
HENKY L. PAINE, 
2#7 Commercial St., B.&M. It. R. Wharf. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac- 
tion assured. _no28dlm 
K0404040 * 
IT IS NOT SO. 
THE Post Office or its immediate vicinage is not the most convenient place to order your Coal, 
except to comparatively tew ot the coal consumers. 
The most convenieut places to leave your ordeis 
are in the postal boxes nearest your residences; and 
“Bro.” Baker likes that kind best on which is noted, 
Collect C. O. D. 
If you wish to obtain first class Coal, well picked 
and screened, and prompt delivery, either call at of- 
fice 198 Commercial St., or address your postal to 
JAIMES XI. BAKER, 
dec7d2w Box 618, City. 
Horses Wintered. 
I will winter Horses on Hay for $1.50 per week. Reduction made on colts. Grain extra. 
C. D. SHALL, 
cot22d3m Clornisb, Me. 
Vaults Cleaned and Aslies Ke 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at oraddrewnp K. GIBSONt 
anldtt 5X8 Congress Street 
As!los Hauld. 
Address s. f. richer, I ibby.H €orner,lX>eering 
mj8 dtt 
_WANTS. 
Wanted, 
aa as®i8tant Book-Keeper or as Clerk in an Insurance Office. Good references. Address CLERK, this Office. declT dlw* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
0Nm,S^TVRD^,Y' a Peddler’s account-book. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
ng the same at this office. 
Qec18 d3t* 
BOARD. 
To Let witli Board. 
SUIT of nice rooms on first floor, also 1 single room suitable for a gentleman, and table board furn- 
ished. Ail at reasonable rates. MRS. N. p 
THAYER, 74 Spring St., corner of Oak St. 
dec!8__ dlw* 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO lady and Gentlemen boarders in a smal lamily. Apply to 19 BROWN STREET. 
nov3_ dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 3U BROWN ST. 
my'24_ dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE rent upon Congress St., near the Park. Gas and Sebago. Also, nearly com- 
pleted, two nice rents near the corner ot Spring and 
Brackett St. Gas and Sebago, all well flited op and 
neatly Irescoed. Enquire of J. F. CLARK. 65 Ex- 
change St.__dec!8d3t 
To Let. 
A NICE TENEMENT on York street, between Brackett and Clark streets. Also, one in Es- 
sex Lane. Apply to JOHN SWEETSIR, 
dc!5dtf No. 5 Neal street. 
Store to Let. 
O TORE No 556 Congress street, next west of Oak 
SO street, is tor rent. Good location for the stove 
business. Apply to WM. H. JEltKIS, Real Estate 
Agent. dec!3dtf. 
GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE. 
Hotel and. Stores to Rent. 
The centrally located Hotel known as the 
Adams House, on Temple Street, in this 
city, is ottered for lease. It contains more 
than forty rooms, together with thiee stores. 
_s_To a responsible party low rates will bo 
given. Its convenient location for business men must 
maae it very uesiraoie as a nrst cross juoagmg House, 
as meals could be had at the restaurant now estab- 
lished on the first floor, Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, 
Real Estate A gent. 
Portland, Dec. 10, 1877.delldtf 
To Let. 
HALL and Rooms in Adams’ Block, 21 and 22 Market Square. 
de8d2w W. W, WHIPPLE & CO. 
House To Let. 
THE House, No. 16J High Street, noar Danforth. This house has Sebago and gas, and has Just been thoroughly repaired. 
JONAS W. CLARK, 
sept27eodtf 558 Congress Street. 
Boarding House to be Let. 
THE second aad third stories over Jewett Bros. store, corner of Middle and India streets—ten 
rooms. Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, Reil Estate 
Agent. de8dtf 
Store to Let. 
AFTER Januaay 1st, the desirable store No. 88 Commercial St., Thomas Block, now occupied 
by L. C. Briggs & Co. Inquire of 
dec5dlm F, J. ROLLINS, 22 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
Furnished room to let, at 115 FRANKLIN STREET. 
Right hand bell. nov27dtf 
To Let. 
IN a good neighborhood, a nice and very conven- ient rent of six rooms, to a family without small 
children. Inquire at No. 6 Horton Place, leading from Dow St. nov22dtt 
Good Rcnr. 
DESIRABLE, cheap rent on Munjoy street, Port- land. Sebago and other modern improvements 
Call or address, I.L. ELDER, 
novlldtf Attorney at Law, 1191 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
Tenement oi 8 rooms to let in 
Free Street. C. A. WESTON. 
noitl45 Free Street. 
To Let. 
THE house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House contains 9 rooms with gar and Sebago. Stable 
room for three horses. Apply at the premises, or at 
oc27dtf75 PORTLAND STREET, 
To Let. 
ROOMS in Farrington Block, on Congress street now occupied by Dr. Tasker. Possession given 
January 1. Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange street. 
oc20dtf 
To Let. 
ON and alter Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6) rooms on first floor in brick bouse, No. 41 
India St., next east of Universalist church. Apply 
to P. FEENEY. 201 Federal St For tin ml. Mo 
cmcur 
To Let. 
KESTAURANT, Laundry, Billiard Room and Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to 
O. P. MATTOCKS, 
no26dtf 3IJ Exchange Street. 
House lo Let. 
Til HE lower part ot house No. 232 Oxford 8treet, J. containing all the modern improvements, gas 
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to 
J. B. PIKE, 
octGdtf 57 Union Street. 
House to Let. 
THE lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and 
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIOBER, 
220 Commercial Street. sepl8dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England Honae, Portland, me, 
Address AU'JL P. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me. 
REAL ESTATE. 
H/Tn \TI7Vt0 lean on first class Real Estate ITJLwl' Li JL Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379± Congress Street. nolSdtf 
--- | 
Notice. 
MILK FARMS for sale on Oak Hill, Scarboro containing 139 acres, a large two story bouse 
large barn and corn barn, wood and carriage houso 
good milk route may be bad if desired. For further 
parliculars enquire of WALTER H. SMALL, on the 
permlses. decM2w* 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of ihe city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J. H. AVEKILE. 
jnlyol dtf 
House Tor Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modem improvements. Inquire at this 
office. au2dtf 
Return Trap. 
Those who have used steam for heating buildings 
or for dryiDg purposes, have long lelt the need of a 
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature, 
the water of condensation from the heatiDg pipes to 
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of luel. Such 
a device has been found in the ‘vMeharg Steam 
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guar- 
antee that they will keep the pipes free of water. 
This trap has been in use for several years, is sim- 
ple in construction and practical in operation. It is 
offered at a price solow that no one who is using 
steam for heating cau afford to do without it. They 
will be put on for responsible parties on trial lor 30 
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be 
taken off free of expense. 
Further information as to price. &c., can be had 
bv addressing Gen*l T. W. Hvde. Bath. M« rv iv 
brown, brunswick, Me.; or vV. H. Pennell, ^\o. 17 
Union St., Portland. au7dtt 
The Rational Traders’ Bank. 
TIIE shareholders of the National Traders’ bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking boom. on 
TUESDAY, the 8th day of January next, at three 
o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors lor the ensu- 
ing year, and to act on any other business that may 
legally come betore them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
December 8th, 1877. delCdlm 
Merchant's National Bank. 
THE stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting fur the choice of 
Directors and the transaction ofanyothor business 
which may legally be brought betore them will be 
holden at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 8,1878, at 
10 o'clock A. M. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 7, 1877.de8dtd 
Casco National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland for the choico 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as nny legally come before them, will be held at 
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 8th day of 
January, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
WM. A. W1NSHIP, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 7,1877._ de8dtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The Canal National Bank of Portland” for the elec- 
tion of seven directors and for the transaction ot any 
other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held at their baukiug house on Tuesday, the 
eighth day of January, 1878, at It o’clock A. M. 
b. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Dec. 7,1877. dtd 1 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
fglHE Stockholders of this Company are notified to X meet at the office of said Company in Portland 
on Monday, January 7, 1878, at 3 o’clock P. M. for 
the purpose of choosing Directors for the ensuing 
year and for the transaction of any other business 
that may be legally acted upon. 
R. O. CONANT, Secretary. 
dc!5_____did ! 
Vaults Oloanodi, 
Address s. f. bickeh, Libby’i Corner, Deering< 
dtf i 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington 
8TKAHNUIP I.INK 
Four times a week. 
_I First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Bouton direct every TUESDAY 
•nd SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY BLAOKSTONK 
and MoCLELLAN 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Moseijy. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street. 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- ■gton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Centra Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
*o2dtfProvdncee. B.f. 
FOR TlflJE^ISLAIYMkS. 
......tc-—- STEAMER TO CRIST. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day for Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings, 
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m., 
returning after each trip. 
A Nailins Trip every pleaaniii afternoon, 
at 3.00 p. m. 
fare, 35 CENTS. 
oc3___dlwtM.W.S 
PORTLAND, B1NG0R & MICIILIS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For the Penobscot and Machias. 
FALL AND WINTER" ARRANGEMENT. 
OISE TR1P"~PEK WEEK, 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas. Deeiing, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
Street, every Friday evening, 
at lO o’clock, for Rockland. Camden, Belfast, 
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tues- 
day morning nt 4.30 o’clock, touching 
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving 
in Portland same night, usually connecting wilh 
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston j 
and the West. 
Ike Steamer Richmond having been withdrawn 
from the Bangor route, Passengers and Freight for 
W interport, Hampden and Baugor will be forwarded 
via Santoid Steamship Company without extra 
charge. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877. nov!9dtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line, 
— FBOM — 
O S T O N. 
in connection *ith OU) COLONV HAIL- 
KtlAD. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, l.ow Stales, Frequent I>e- 
par lures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Nieamers, sailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil* 
i adelphia with Clyde Steam Line9 to Charleston, S.C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
P. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d 
Insurant e one-eighth of one percent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
o. o. C. IVIINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1877. janlldtf 
NORTH (MIN LLOYD 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the Company will sail every 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third Street, 
Hoboken. 
KatcM of Patwage—From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goul; steerage, $30 
currency. Apply to 
OELRICHS &CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
1>. \V. IjITTCE, Agent for Portland 
no?8dlv 
Maine Steamship Company 
Serai-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleaiiora & Franconia 
Will until further uotice, leave Franklin Wbart 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P, M. 
uwt .mamtip «ic uitcu up niiu line MLUUiU 
datioiis tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine, Passage, including State 
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply 10 
EENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. dec!6tf 
hTONINOTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD UK ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding .Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence It. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
a! ways in advance ol all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little.A Co.’s,49$ Excbange.St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
Pel 73dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais. 8l. John. W. 15., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. V. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
_ On and after Monday, Sept. 
17th the Steamers City of Portland 
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Bruns- 
jjfti ►wick. Capt. E. B. Winchester, i "^Tnnrg* i“ leave Railroad Wharf, foot ! 
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at C.00 ; 
P. M., lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 8t. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- i 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E, ; 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
J3T*Freight received on day of Bailing until 4 j o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State ! 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mU21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMERS." 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOKS 
nm, uum luiiuci uuucc, iuu auciuduoij as ivi- \ 
owe: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, ni 7 o’clock P. 31., and INDIA 
WHARF, KOMTON, daily at 3 P, HI.. 
(Sunday excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
KSi“Tickets and Stale Booms for sale at D. n, 
YOUNG’S, 268 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the varion. Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
de30-76dtf J. U. CO VI,It. ,,r.. Gen’i Agt, 
BOSTON 
— AND 
PiiVEADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
lo Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, atlO a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate oi 
sailing vessels. 
freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B, t*Al?JPMON Ageul 
jn23-ly G Long Wharf, Wo**ton 
Portland & Harpswell Steamboat 
Company. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Three Trips a Week for the Present. 
On and after Honda;, Not. lffih, 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf for l.oug I.laud, l.itlle (Ihcbrague, Great Che 
bong ue. 11 nr unwell and Halle;’. I.lnad, 
at 3 o’lock—Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Leave Hailey’. Island at 7.30, Uarpswell 
at 8 oclock, same days. sejilOdtf 
STEAMERS. 
Independent Line 
FOR EASTPORT AND CALAIS. 
PROPELLER ELLIE KNIGHT, 
Capt Young, leaves Widgery’s 
Wharf every Wednesday morn- 
ing at 8 o’clock. Freight received 
Tuesday until 5 P. M. 
Passengers at reduced rates. 
declTdtf NATH’L BLAKE. 
EXCURSIONS. 
$12 Excursion tot: 
—TO— 
NewYork&Retuin 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a.m.connect with 
■ be NoIIml l/inra lor new York. 
Passengers by tills route are lauded on board 
Sound Steamer* iu Henson for Supper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going aud 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R, 
ydtf_ 
REDUCED RATES. 
Kft PORTT,A.ND to 
NKW YORK via 
PortlaM & Worcester & Norwich Lines. 
TONEWYORK^l 1 
and KKTUKN 
uuiy i..!nc luinmit’ tuiuugu taio uciwucu mu.ui'i 
anti Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave 
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured In advance at 
23 Exchange St., and at the Depot. 
J. W. PETERS, J. M. LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. 
sept28 utf 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
IIEATKD 15Y STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
WOLCOTT Sc C©„ Proprietors 
auglO deodtf 
PHiQMDY HOUSE, 
IDastport, Me. 
Having been thoroughly renovated and refurnished, 
opened for guests on Saturday, November 24th. 
The well-known and historic beauty of the location, 
the first-class appointments of the Passamaquoddy 
(which are not excelled east of Portland), the new 
I industries and increasing business of Eastport otter extra inducements to travellera, boitine** men 
and pleasure Meckern. No eflorm will be 
spared to make the “PaNsamaqaoddy’’ a 
cheerful and comfortable borne. Passengers 
by International Hoe of Steamers may obtain tirst- 
cfass meals on arrival of boat, and have ample 
notice of departure of either boat. Stages for 
Pembroke and Dennysville leave this house. 
A. PIKE & CO., Proprietors. 
dec!7dlw 
Limerick House. 
This house is being: refitted and 
furnished, and will be re>opened 
September 25, 1877. 
D. S. FOGG, 
Proprietor. 
sept2l dtf 
HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS. 
02. 
The World of fsong. f >i a nr 
Magnificent Bound Volumo of Songs of the 5 S'?" 
most popular and musical character. 2 £ ** 
a 
_ ~ 
nit? buusuiuu ui auug. £g 
o © 
Magnificent bound volume of the most re- p re- 
cent and popular songs. a° 
«* S 
Gems of the Dance. «t> 
-WTQ 
Splendid Bound Volumes of tbo most bril- S3 
liant Piano Music, by Strauss and others. =• B S 
Q- 
The Cluster of Gems. 
Splendid bound volume of the finest piano 
pioces of Medium Difficulty. 
Send for 5 Christmas Selections, $4 perloo." 
WINTER BINGING BOOKS. 
THE’SALUTATION.Sl 23 or $12 doz. I Two first 
ZION. class Church 
ENCORE. 75 cts., or $7 50 doz. I Music Books. 
JOHNSON’S CHORUS CHOIR IN- iTbree of the 
STRUOTION BOOK, $1 25-$12 doz. (best possible 
PERKINS’SINGING SCHOOL. (Singing class 
75 cts., or $6 75 doz. | Books. 
Any book mailed post-f.ee for retail price. 
0LIFER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
no24_eodly&w 
TOE STANDARD BROILErT" 
Patented April 10, 1877. 
fllHK simplest and best 
X artible tor Cooking 
Reef Bleak ever iu- 
vrnled. 
Can be used over either a 
Coal or Wood fire. 
Cooks Steak so quickly that all the juices and fla- 
vor are retained. 
B noc Ret ashes^or 
-*-/ coal on tlie meat. 
Does not Jct^ smoke and 
Manufactured by 
D. Arthur Brown Sc Co., Fisherville, IV. 11. 
declleo<13m 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from tho Probate Court lor Cumberland county, I shall sell at public 
auction at the office of William L. Putnam in Port- 
land, on the twelfth (12) day ot January, A. D. 1878, 
at twelve (12) o’clock noon, tho following assets of 
Daniel Winslow, late of Deering, deceased, viz,: 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. policy No. 794, 
for $3000 on life of Henrietta Winslow. 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. policy No. 795 
for $3500 on life of Joseph L. Winslow. 
One carriage, one horse, and one sleigh and furni- 
ture iu deceastxl’s homestead belonging to him. 
A lot of land and stable thereon in said Deering, 
near Back Cove, and the same conveyed to said Dan- 
iel Winslow by Stephen I. Sanborn by deed dated 
Feb. 27, A. D. 184k ^recorded in Cumberland Regis- 
try, vol. 208, p. 94. 
All tho right, title and interest which said Daniel 
had, at his decease, in and to a lot of land in Deer- 
ing. next to Elias Hersey's lot. and the samo de- 
scribed in a deed from said Daniel Winslow to Alfred 
B. Winslow, dated July 23, A. D. 1875, recorded in 
said Registry, vol. 414, p. 480; and In and to the 
dwelling house and lot where said Daniel lived at his 
decease, and being the same described in a mortgage 
from Daniel Winslow ct als. to Eben McIntosh, dat- 
eu May itu. a. u, jch-, recorded m gam Registry, 
vol. 173, p. 331. 
A. B. WINSLOW, 
Administrator oi goods and estate ef Daniel Wins- 
low._ dec!0d3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
tta* trust of Administrator with the Will annexed 
of the estate of 
CHARLES SAWYER, lato ofJPortland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
JOSEPH A LOCKE, 
• Administrator with Will annexed. 
Portland, Dec. 4, 1877.dec6dlaw3wT» 
HILL’S MANUAL 
— OF — 
Social and Business Forms and Qu de to 
Correct Writ ns- 
A LIBRARY in one volum Every family should have it. indispensable to every one 
who proposes to make the most of life. No young 
person can afford to bo without it. An investment 
of the paying kind. One of the wonders ot the age 
bow so mncli intelligence necessary to the every day affairs of lire can be put into so email a space nd so attractive lorm. Tell a person over so muca about 
this work ^>ut on examination one will exclaim as did the Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the 
wisdom and prosperity ot Solomon; “The half was 
pot told me/* Solti only by subscription. Address H. G. GARCELON, No. 2BG Middle Street, PorilauU, Maine. * 
Send for Circular. no23dtf 
FIRE AND LAR ALARM. 
THE subscribers are General Agents for furnishing anil putting ia Shute’s Improved Eire a"'l Burglar Alarm. Also every variery ot Call Bells, Hotel Annunciators, &c,, at lowest rates. 
OfficeJ No. 88 Exchanpo Street, 
UP STAIHS' 
Oxnard & Robinson. 
^ sept29 C3m 
railroads. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland Is called to the new arrangement of freight 
trains on Maine Central R, K., to take efiect APRIL 
2d. 1K77. 
Freight for LewiMtoa, Auburn, Bangor, 
«ud Belfnat received at freight bouse before 5.30 
P• M., will l>e forwarded same day, and will be ready for early deliverv at destination uext morning 
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent 
March 3lst. 1877.m>2dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
Fall Arrangement. 
__ Bn and After Monday, October 
8, IS77, train* will LK.IVK 
fw ™ * PORTLAND FOB BOSTON 
at 6.15, 8.45 a. rn., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. no. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. w. For 
Well*, North Berwick, Maluaou Fall*, 
(•real Fall*. Dover, Kocheatcr, Farm- 
ington, N. II.. Alton Bay, Newmarket, 
Exeter, Haverhill, North A ndover, I.aw- 
renrr, Andover and I.owe 11 at 6.15,8.45 a. 
n»., 3.15 p. m. For ManchcNler and Con- 
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. ns. For 8caborrough, Pine Point, Old Or- chard Hi ru-h, 8aco, Middeforil and 
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 
Morning Train* will leave Kruurbtak 
for Portland at 7.20 a.m. The 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is also the quickest route to the West. Through 
Ticket* to all Point* Mouth aud \\>Mt at 
lowed rate*. Trains on Boston & Maine road 
connect with all steamers juuning between Port- 
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maci ias, 
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Ceutral and Portland &■ Ogdensburg 
trains at Transfer Station. Ail trains stop at 
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at flrst class 
dinning rooms. 
JAS.T. FUBBER, Gen. Snpt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
septs dtr 
PORTLAND & OGMRG 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time. 
ComnuneiiiK October 8, 1877. 
Passengor Trains will leave Portland 
10 .TO a. m. for all stations, running through to 
Svrnnlon and Burlington. 
a.45 p. m. for Upper Portlott and Intermediata 
Stations. 
ARRIVE. 
It.lO a. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c. 
4.43 p. ns. from all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Sunt. 
Portland, Oct, 5,1877. _octl Idtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877 
PASHEIHiEK TKAINS Irme foriland 
for Hcarboro’, Haro. Biddeford, Krn- 
nrbunh. Well., \orih Berwirk. Hoolh 
Berwick, Conway Junrtion, Klio I, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, 
Malem, Lyun, Chelae a and Itonton at 
N.45 a. iu. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, tlnmptous, Neubnryporl, 
Nalem, Lynn, Chelnea and Boilon at 
3.15 p. m. 
5.15 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Expreiw with Sleeping Car* for 
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston at 7.30a. m., 14.LO and 7.00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
aud E. Sc N, A. Railway lor St. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket OlUee. 
Jnlldr*A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trnnk R, R. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877, 
trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. lot Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. cn for Auburn aud Lewiston. 
1J0 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lew i> ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed). 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn aud South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AMD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold »t Redneed Rates J 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, f?filwan> 
kee, Cincinnati. Hi. I.ouin, Ouanha, 
Haginaw, Mi. Paul, Malt l.ahe City, 
Denver, Man Francinco. 
and ail points in tne 
Northwest, West and tionthwest. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is In splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling stock, and Is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
ff^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING OAKS are attached to the ♦rain* 
IB'iuin J Piirtlaml at 1 'Ul n m 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and thatperson- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger for every $5«o additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent. 
MMK 
Portland & Rochester R, B. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1877. 
Snncinj mu_n 
Tr,l,t*» *111 ran ns fallows 
’rr^3 Leave Portland at 7.30 s. si.. "" i..IO and O.iO p. m. 
7.30 A. 31. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
H.30 P. 3V. Steamboat Express through to 
New London wiihuui change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Great 
Palls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
Bouton, ut Ayer .tuuctiou for Fitch- burg and the West via Doosnc Tunucl 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad lor New York, at Patnnm with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New Loudon with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Rirer New York, at 0.00 a. m. 
ti.JO P, 31. Local for Gorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 0.40 
a. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central lt.R, aud at 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of GraDd Trunk It. K. 
deldtfJ. M. LTTNT, Supt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Wnterville at 
12.40 and 11.15 p. m. 
For (tkowbegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Augnsia. Ilallowell. Gnrdiue.- nod 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p. 
m. 
Por Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln K. U., anil for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7.0(1 ft. m. uml V?. 4ft n. m 
For Hath at 7.00 a. im, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. 
For Farmiugtoa, Monmouth, Vt iuthron 
Read field, Weal IVaierrille and Water- 
▼ill® via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pauengcr Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5 15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also baa a 
pause tiger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston Au- 
burn, Winlbropnnd Wnierville. The 11 15 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pnll- 
man Sleeping Car attached. which makes close con. nectlon at Bnngor lor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis and E. * N, A. Hallway, and tor Until ton, Woodstock, Ml Andrews Ml 
Mtcplien, Ml. John and llalilnx. 
P««cn«er Train, arrire in Portland as follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick aud Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a.m. The (lay trains from Bangor ]>p«t.>r 
Belfast Skowbegan, Karmington, K?&’l7h! i/’ and all Intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.n> p. m! Theatternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L. 
Lain at 1.50 m n!?' 1>ullm:ul 
_ .. PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t. Portland, Dec. 3, 1877. julfitf 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADA7IE N. MAI>f)*X.the celebrated 1TX Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctrens. can 
dow located at No. 4 Mecbaoic St., where ena can bo 
consulted by all who wish to make her a rail 
Madame M. haa had large e*per,,eT,ce ln tell- 
ing fortunes, Marching out loet* hidden or stolen treasures. .See., and was uever known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. ®8 entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con acting .of which 
they do not understand, win timt it totbclr advan- 
tage to pay her a visit- ooe can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any and describe their, 
perfectly, she alw describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has ^iven universal satisfaction to all who have consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
eevou years old. Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms, Gents *1.00; Ladles 50 cents. OfPce hours irom 3 A, M. to 9 P. M. ,.0o,it 
TV^ICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
AMELIA HOKTON, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as tho law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
ARCHIBALD MONTGOMERY, Executor. 
Portland, Dec. i, 187T. dec6dlaw3wTb 
